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After seeding our Raisins, they are so 
soft and easy to seed.

Sir Wilfrid Makes the Retort 
Courteous to the Witness 

Interview.

In-Col Strathy Ostracized—An
vention to Aid the Klon

dike Miners.

Ottawa Dec. 10.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
asked by your correspondent to-day,was

if he had seen the interviews with Hon. 
Francois Langelier, published in ‘he
Monterai Witness last evetnug,,

“I have,” replied the premier.
“Have you any observaton to make 

upon it?”
"î\ot a word. I am not in the habit 

of discussing before the public questions 
would only concern the internal economy 
of the party. I will not depart from 
this rule. Moreover, Mr. Langelier is 
an old friend, for whom 1 entertain the 
most affectionate respect; and even if I 
differed with him I would not communi
cate the matter to the press. "1 am only 
sorry that on this occasion Mr. Lange
lier seems to have been influenced by a 
newspaper rumor, for which there is not 
even a shadow of foundation.”

The Governor-General has dropped 
Col. Strathy, the insubordinate command
ant of the Fifth Royal Scotts, from his 
personal staff.

Dr. McEachran, chief veterinary in
spector for the department of agriculture 
here, is examining a number of local 
veterinary surgeons on the tuberculin
test.

Haycock brothers, of Ottawa, have in
vented a thawer and excavator for min
ers which they claim will do in twenty- 
four hours What it now takes twenty 
days to do cm the Klondike.

Fifteen judgments were handed down 
in the supreme court yesterday, all be
ing cases appealed from Ontario or Que
bec courts.

The cabinet yesterday gave considera
tion to the claim preferred by the terri
torial government that they exercise con
trol over the Yukon district.

BRUTAL CUBAN REBELS.

Horrible Tortures Inflicted on Women 
and Children Near Guisa.

:w York, Dee. 10.—A Utspatclu '■> 
ifcrald from-Madrid "A«ikt*u«

of indignation has been "provoked here
the

by the news of the tortures inflicted by 
Cuban rebeds upon inhabitants of Gtii- 
sa, women and children being bound 
and burned alive. The details are given 
by the Impartial, a paper by no means 
favorable to the present government’s 
policy, and the news is now officially 
confirmed. One minister says that as 
far as is known at present the only 
crime the unfortunate creatures appear 
to have been guilty of is that they fav
ored the acceptance of autonomy.

MR. BLAKE’S POSITION.

Will Never Again Enter Canadian Pub
lic Life.

Toronto, Dec. 10.—A full report of 
Hon. Edward Blake’s speech last night 
makes reference to his future course in 
regard to Canadian politics more definite 
even than was supposed, 
intend to desert the cause, he said, in 
which he had enlisted. He would not 
leave it until the men associated with 
him agreed that he should do so without 
prejudice to the cause. Least of all had 
lie any malign notion,, as had been sug
gested, of offering himself for the office 
of leadership in this country—he was out 
of it for good. He had detested it, kept 

from it whenever possible, and

He did not

away
had gone away from it as soon as he 
could, and no earthly conceivable thing 
could induce him to get in it again.

WM. MERRY’S DEATH.

Deceased Was Married Recently To a 
Toronto Young Lady.

Toronto, Dec. 10.—A private dispatch 
from Ross',and announces the suffocation 
iirs the Iron Colt mine there of William 
Merry, brother-in-law of W. C. Mac- 
nonzie, president of the Toronto street 
railway.
couple of weeks ago to Miss Vercoe, 
of Toronto, who left here three weeks 
ago to become his wife, 
ing with the body.

Merry wis married only a

She is return-

CANADIAN NEWS.
Beaverton, Dec. 10.—T. W. Chappie, 

M.P.P., was re-nominuted by the North 
Ontario Liberals at the convention here 
yesterday.

Winnipeg, Dec. 10.—The firm of Turn
er A Mackeand, wholesale grocers, have 
made an assignment to David R. Mi- 
< iiaud, the head bookkeeper of the firm.

Quebec, Dec. 10.—The recently com
pleted Turkish bath establishment was 
burned this morning.

HE HAD A HOT TIME.

Boiler Maker Nearly Burned Alive at San 
Francisco.

San Francisco, Dec. 10.-Mlchael Pursell, 
a boiler maker, was making some repairs 
Inside the smokestack of the steamer 
Wellington at the Folsom street wharf, 
when six fires were started below him. 
Hg was strapped on a chair suspended from 
■the top of the stack, about 40 feet from 
the dampers below. It was Impossible 
to go up, and to go down without assist
ance meant being roasted alive on the hot 
dampers. Dense volumes of hot smoke 
began rolling'out of the stack, while Pnr- 
cefl shouted for help. The heat Increased 

until bis clothing caught 
He beat on the Iron with all bis 

might and shouted fully ten minutes before 
a helper on the outside came to hie rescue. 
Purcell Is In a critical condition.

every moment fire.

A GIGANTIC DEAL
Newly-Formed British American Cor- 

- poration Acquire Great Interests 
in British Columbia.

Have Got the Famous Le Roi ancE 
Josie Mines and Valuable Klon

dike Properties.

London, Dec. 11.—The prospectus of 
the long-talked-of and gigantic British- 
American corporation is issued to-day.

The capital is £1,000,000 sterling. One- 
million pounds of the shares is now offer
ed at par, the issue being limited to 
the shareholders of the London & Globe- 
Finance Corporation.

The directors are the Marquis of Duf— 
ferin, Lord Loch, the lieutenant-governor 
of the Northwest Territories, Mr. Ed
ward A. Hoare, one of the directors of 
the bank of B.N.A. and Mr. Whittaker 
VV right, a well known .London nuan
cier.

The corporation has secured the fa
mous Lé Roi and Josie mines, as well 
as eight other well known Rosslaad 
mines and Nelson properties.

It also secures as a going concern the 
Alaska Commercial Company with the 
townsite at Par—j^d dtiSSMBL.

lAlOUUlKc tnTkSi

BANDITS STOP A TRAIN.

Leader of the Gang Killed—No Passen
gers Hurt.

El Paso, Tex., Dec. 10.—Meagre par
ticulars have been received from San- 
S mon, Ariz., of an attempted Snothem 
Pacific train hold up last night.

The Sunset limited had just left 
Stein’s Pass, N. M., near the Arizona 
line, when the engineer noticed a danger 
signal and immediately applied the air
brakes.

When the train stopped five men step
ped out from a hiding place near the 
track, all heavily armed. One covered 
the engineer end fireman with his Win
chester. while the others gave attention- 
to the train proper, more especially to 
the express car, firing guns in the air and' 
otherwise frightening passengers.

At this point the guards in the ex
press ear took a hand- in the fusilade and 
thirty or forty shots were fired. The 
Wells-Fargo Express Company’s guard, 
Jennings, stated that he killed Edward 
Cullen, evidently the leader.

As soon as the other robbers noticed 
his body lying on the ground they lost 

and qmd® a break for tbeir-courage 
horses

Another bullet from Jennings’ Win
chester evidently struck one of the fleeing: 
robbers, as he was seen to fall and was- 
assisted out of range by his comrades.. 
No express money was stolen and none- 
of the passengers were hurt.

THE WORK OF CONGRESS.

House Considering the Pension Appro
priation Bill.

Washington, D*. 10.—At the opening 
of the session of the house to-day it was 
agreed that when -the house adjourned 
to-day it would meet on Monday.

On motion of Foss, Republican, of Il
linois. Saturday, December IS. was set 
apart for paying tribute to the memory 
of the late Representative Cook, of Il
linois.

The house then resumed the considera
tion of the pension appropriation bill, 
which Was debated yesterday.

Brown. Republican, of Illinois, at
tacked the civil service law because it 
protected some of the pension examin
ing board® under the last administration. 
He said -that the soldiers of his district 
regarded this law-as inimical to their in
terests, and he favored its repeal or 
radical modification. He declared Chat 
the president was mistaken when he af
firmed that -the civil service law had the 
approval of the people. Republicans and 
the press of his district had denounced

on inter-eteSe 
commerce and foreign commerce has set 
Saturday, Dec. IS, for hearing of the 
anti-scalping bill. ?

it.
The house committee

DURRANTS LAST CHANCE.
San Francisco, Dec. 9.—Yesterday the 

supreme court dispelled the last hope of 
W. H. T, Durrant,7. ... ,, Lthe murderer ef 
Blanche Lament and Minnie Williams, 
by disposing in a summary manner of 
his two appeals.

TO KILL ALL SEALS. GERMANY SATISFIEDUntie Sam Plays His Last Card in the 
’ Game of Coercion.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 11.—Repre
sentative Johnson, of North Dakota, is 
preparing a bill providing for the com
plété extermination of the seal herd in 
Behring sea. It will be on the lines 
of the bill proposed last year by Repre
sentative Dingley, but much moie brief 
and makes the extermination uncondi
tional, whereas Mr. Dingley’s measure 
provided for extermination as an alterna
tive if pelagic sealing was not stopped.

The Difficulty With China Over 
Kiao Chau Bay Is Prac

tically Settled.

French Expedition Massacred in Afri
ca -Steamship Lounzo Ashore 

in Bristol Channel. .

Pekin, Dec. 11.—The German-Chinese 
. difficulty is practically settled. The Ger
mans refuse to discuss the occupation of 
Kiao Chou bay. The governor of Shan 
Tung province has been removed from 
office, but is not to be any further de
graded. No monopoly of mines and rail- 
reads is conceded to Germany, but .that 
country is given the preference. Finally 
an area surrounding Kiao Chou bay is 
set apart exclusively for Germany. Ghana 
yields on all other points.

Brussels, Belgium, De 3. 11.—The
Mouvement Géographique, which on 
Tuesday last announced -that a French 
expedition under Major Marchand, 
while on-the way up the Nile had been 
massacred near Ba'hrell Chazell, and the 
survivors retraced to Bomou, to-day 
says that only two of the offigera of ./the 
expedition escaped, one of whom was 
Major Marchand.

The eoronçr’s jury to-day returned a 
verdict of accidental death in the case 
of Walter Croot, the English bantam 
weight, who died on Tuesday morning 
last from injuries received during a con
test for the bantam weight champion
ship with Jimmy Barry, of Chicago, at 
the National Sporting Club on the previ
ous night. According to the medical 
testimony Croot’s skull was fractured at 
the base, due to a fall after the blow in 
the 20th round.

Bristol, England, Dec. 11.—The Brit
ish steamer Lounzo. Captain Evans, 
which sailed from Montreal Nov. 23.d 
for this port, is ashore in the Bristol 
Channel.

WILL BRITAIN FORGIVE?

Oscar Wilde Anxious to Again Court Public 
Favor.

London, Dec. 11.—There Is a controversy 
over the question of Oscar Wilde’s re-ap- 
pearance as a dramatist, 
manager Is preparing to produce his latest 
play under a thinly veiled pseudonym.

The St. James Gazette says: “The man
ager has failed to grasp the fact that this 
dramatist’s career In respectable London 
p'ayhonses must be considered as closed.”

Paris, however, does not share the an
tipathy. A theatre In that city has an
nounced that a play written In French by 
Oscar Wilde will be produced shortly.

In an Interview published by GU Bias, 
Oscar Wilde declares that the British will 
forgive anything In the case of one who 
amuseg them.

A prominent

FROM THE CAPITAL
A Report Current Which Indicates 

That Peterson, Tate & Co. are Ex
periencing Difficulties.

Commission -Will Investigate Charges 
of Improper Treatment of Men 

on Crow’s Nest Line.

Ottawa, Dec. 11.—A report is current 
here to-day that Peterson, Tait & Co, 
have asked to be relieved of the penalty 
clause of the contract, which says that 
the deposit made with the government 
will be forfeited in case of their failure 
in floating the scheme. This rumor can
not be verified in official circles.

W. H. Hunter, brother of Mr. Gordon New York, Dec. Hk-^Gharles ZanoB, 
Hunter, who is an applicant for the alias Charles Braunenn, . alias Charles 
judgeship in British Columbia, was here Suhmer, is under arrest fit police head- 
yestèrday seeing the minister of justice, quarters accused- of having swindled the 
It is not yet decided who gets the posi- Metropolitan Insurance Company out of

$355 on a policy issued1 by that company
The premier’s eldest brother, Charles to Willie Schmidt, who’ died ofi July 13, 

I-WCier,-Is seriously iH, and Sir Wilfrid , 1696. in, this, city. The, prisoner, 
toiWiiilil* ilOupÉjâ—a-’ ■ ■ ■ *"*'~
Lin, in the county of L’Aseumption, tng that hé was Schmidt’s brother and 
which is the home of the family.

The government at yesterday’s cabinet 
meeting decided to appoint a commission 
to investigate the charges of improper 
treatment of men oh the Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway. Mr. Shaughnessy. Vice- 
pi esident of the C.P.R., emphatically de
nies the reports that men employed- on 
the Crow’s Nest Pass railway have been 
ill-treated.

CHARGED WITH SWINDLING.

A Man Arrested Whose Specialty is Se
curing Insurance.

tioa

the guardian of the dead man’s seven- 
ycar-old son.

Within the past few years several of 
Zanoli’s wives have died, and- as their 
lives were insured the prisoner has se
cured much money from insurance com
panies. He has also since 1884 collected 
insurance on the lives of his children, 
who have died, and also for several of 
his deceased mothers-in-law, all of whom 
were insured.

Zanofi made a confession to Chief of 
Detectives McClusky, in which he ad
mitted having become rich by collecting 
the insurance on his several wives, 
mothers-fn-la w and children, but insisted 
that he was in no instance guilty of mur
der, and- thus far no evidence has been 
adduced to prove that his contentions in 
that direction are Untrue.

The prisoner says he was born in Wies
baden, Germany, 56 years ago and came 
to this country in 1878. The life insur- 

from which Zanoli ad-

A sub-committee of the cabinet was 
a pointed at yesterday’s session, to con
sider the revision of the mining regula
tions in the light of Mr. Sifton’s recent 
information, covering licenses, royalties, 
size of daims, and kindred subjects, as 
well as the relief matters.

The railway committee of the privy 
council has rendered an, important deri
sion. In a case held over from last meet
ing it was held that the whole commit
tee, upon finding that a complaint of 
diwrim’nation in freight rates was well 
founded, has jurisdiction to compel the 
offending company to make restitution 
of the excessive freight rates charge!. 
The decision was that the comittee could 
not go further than order the company 
to remove the applicant’s grievance for 
the future.

From present appearances the exten
sion of the Intercolonial Railway to Mon
treal will certainly not take place till 
January.

The department of public works so far 
has not heard of any Canadian artists 
who intend competing for the proposed 
statue of Alexander McKenzie. Two 
Canadians are on the list, however, for 
the proposed statue of the Queen.

Arrangements have been made for a 
direct parcel post service between Cana
da and Bermuda commencing January 1. 
The postage'rare to and from Bermuda 
will be 16 cents per pound and 12 cents 
per pound for each subsequent pound or 
fraction thereof.

Mr. Costigan has returned to the city.
Parliament is prorogued by proclama- 

tiofi in- today’s Canada Gazette until 
January 24th. It is the general under
standing thit the legislative machinery 
will be set in notion on Jan. 20th, as the 
meeting is .always on Thursday.

Revenue returns for November show 
an increase of half a million dollars over 
the same month -last. year.

i

ance companies, 
mits having collected policies varying in 
amounts from $350 to $2,000, are the 
Lyard. the Metropolitan and the Pruden
tial companies and the Knights and 
Ladies of Honor.

He says that he is ignorant of the ante
cedents of his four wives, all of whom 
died, he claims, from “natural causes. 
The collections from the insurance com
panies will reach $7,000. Zanoli told 
the detectives that he wished be had shot 
himself before being arrested.

BIG BATTLE EXPECTED.

Cuban Insurgents Threatening the City 
of Havana Itself.

New York, Dec. 10.—A dispatch to the
im-World from Havana says that an 

portant battle is expected hourly. Thé 
insurgents have planned the most for
midable demonstration against Havana
of the year.

General Parrados has started from 
this city with a strong column of troops 
to meet the insurgents. Senar Ca-nali- 
zas, the confidential agent of the Spanish 
government, went with him to ascertain 
the real-condition of Havana province.

General llordiguez, with -the combined 
Cuban forces under Juan Dolgado La- 
darez and Rafael Zecardinas, is encamp
ed about 20 miles south of here. He has 
fuly 1,000 men who are well armed, and 
is said to have a Hotchkiss rapid firingBRITAIN’S HARD LUCK.

Once Again Her Coasts Are Swept by 
Severe Gales.

London, Dm. 10. —A severe gale is 
again raging over -the British coasts and 
especially over those ports bordering on 
the Irish sea. Ships are running for 
shelter into all the ports.

cannon. . . . . .
Emilo Console has hanged Antonia 

Rivera and a negro named Osman. They 
went to Collozo with money and a pro
position to lay down their -arms, accept
ing autonomy. A note was pinned on 
the breasts of the hanged men announc
ing that anyone coming on a similar 
mission would meet with a like fate.

The latest reports of the late fights in 
Pinar del Rio province show that the 
Spanish loss was more than claimed. 
The dead or wounded include one col
onel, one major, seven captains, 11 sub
ordinate officers and 74 privates. Most 
of the wounded will die. The rebel loss 
was 14. The rebels used explosive bul
lets.

There is no medicine in the world 
equal to Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
for the core of throat and lung diseases. 
This is a fact that has been proven in 
numberless cases. Here Is a sample of 
thousands of letters received; “I have 
tried Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
while suffering from a severe throat 
trouble.'and found immediate and effec
tive relief. I can unhesitatingly recom
mend it.”—Edgar W. Whittemore, Edi
tor Grand Rivers (Ky.) Herald. For sale 
at Langley & Henderson Bros., whole
sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

CEDED KIAO CHAUBUSINESS BOOMING.

Canadian Trade Reported In a Very 
Satisfactory Condition.

Toronto, Dec. 9.—R. G. Dun A Co.’s 
weekly statement of trade in Canada, 
says: “Wholesale trade at Toronto cop.

The movement

China Reported To Have Made 
This Gift to the Angry 

: „ Germans.tinues much the same, 
is larger than usual at this time of year, 
but for the next two weeks general busi
ness is likely to slacken. Stock taking 
is engaging the u ttenton of some of the 
merchants, and until the end of the year 
it will be pretty general. Heavy lines 
of dry goods, furs, etc. ,are iu good de
mand. Groceries are fairly active, with 
dried fruits selling freeiy. Prices all 
around are firm and payments are en
couraging. Sugars are a fraction high
er. The number of failures was small 
and the general feeling is one of cotifi- 
dec ce.

“There is still a large export demand the preparations for the. expeditfon under 
for grain, chiefly wheat and oats. Shin- Prince Henry that a long stay is ?on- 
pers are very busy, and there seems to 
be little let-up to cable orders. Money- 
is in good demand, hut unchanged.
Many of our banks are employing their 
surplus funds in large United States cit
ies, where the demand for money is 
brisk. Prime commercial paper is dis
counted in Toronto at 6 per cent, and 
call loans are quoted at 4 per cent. New 
York drafts are firmer than for some 
time. The Bank of England discount 
rate is unchanged and the -open market 
rates are firm. Canadian stocks are 
fairly active and strong as a rule. To
ronto Electric Gable and Grand Trunk 
securities are higher. Failures for the 
week were 29, against 43 for the samé 
week of last year.

Departure of Prince Henry 
Prussia for Kiel—France 

Makes Ready.

of

Berlin, Dec. ,9—It was rumored last 
might that China has cededKiao Chau 
to Germany, 
true or not, there is every indication in

Whether the report be

templated. Emperor William will m ike 
the departure of Prince Henry’s squad
ron from Kiel the occasion for an impos
ing naval display.

The Brandenburg, a first-class battle
ship of more than ten thousand tons dis
placement ,and the Wurtemburg, a sec
ond-class battleship of nearly seven thou
sand five hundred tons, while coming 
from Christiania to Kiel to take part in’ 
the display, collided. Both vessels were 
injured, the Wurtemburg so badly that 
it was necessary to send her to the dry- 
dock.

Alton, Dec. 9.—Prince Henry of Prus
sia started for Kiel yesterday afternoon. 
A number of officers, headed by General 
Waldersee, were at the railway platform 
to bid him farewell. The prince thank
ed, them and made his adieux. He said:

“I ask you to believe that in. going 
where the emperor’s favor sends me I 
thank him for reposing such confidence 
m me. In the name of the emperor, in 
his honor and the honor of the father- 
land, I will discharge the duties of my 
command. Long live the emperor!”

The officers responded with a hearty 
cheer.

London, Dec. 9.—A special from Paris 
says three French cruisers have been or
dered to prepare fpr immediate dispatch 
to China.

New York, Dec. 9.—The Commercial 
Cable company has sent out the follow
ing notice:

“We are advised that the Chinese au
thorities give notice of the closing of the 
telegraph office at Kiao Chau, in the 
province of Shan Tung.”

HON. EDWARD BLAKE.
».

Important Speech at Toronto—The Lib
eral Policy.

Toronto, Dec. 9.—In his speech at the 
National Club banquet last night Hon. 
Edward Blake expressed general ap
proval of the present policy of the Lib
eral party and again stated his belief of 
the impracticability of looking for a reci
procal preference from England. As to 
our relations with the United States, he 
trusted Canadians would do or say noth
ing which would prevent extended trade 
with 

Mr.
. .-Y" »

length discussed 
the question of Canadian defence. Great 
Britain, hé said, had given heavier hos
tages to the world than any other na
tion, in her scattered territories, world
wide commerce and short food supply, 
and was under heavy bonds to keep the 

Canada was a hostage to thepeace.
TJnitde States.

Admitting for a moment the hateful PORTLAND PROFFERS FOOD.

England must be mainly naval. The ut- whicb
most valor and endurance could not save „Tbe citizens ôf Portland are subscrib

ing with a lavish hand to the Klondike 
relief fund. Portland alone will donate 
not less than 1,000 tons of food’. 
Hearty contributions expected from in
terior cities. The people are enthusiastic 
and wait with eagerness for congression
al action.

military occupation,Canada from 
though, he did not believe that the tem
porary triumph of force over justice 
would lead Canadians to yield allegiance 
to their foes.

But Canada was called on to do some
thing more than hitherto towards de
fence. What should the answer be? 
Our contribution, he thougfiht, should be 
voluntary and relatively small. All, he 
thought, would agree that there should 
be something. ,

He did not believe in adding seriously 
to appliances for aggressive war, but in 
a moderate expenditure in the fortifica
tion of more important points, as yet un
defended, so as to protect them against 
surprise by fast cruisers.

Their protection against powerful 
and forces must remain independ

ent on the command of the sea by the 
British fleet. In this way he thought 
Canada would be doing good for the 
empire as a whole.

RICH STRIKE IN MONTANA.
Butte, Mont., Dec. 9.—Reports from 

the Lowland mining district are that a 
rich strike of gold and silver quartz has 
been made in the Ruby mine and that 
over a million dollars’ worth of ore is in 
sight. The owners are taking out over 
$2,000 a day. The property was pur
chased last summer from Adolph Mou- 
denhaner, of San Francisco, for $90,000, 
the principal owner being M. E. Graves, 
a New York man.fleets

FATAL MINE EXPLOSION. 
Gem, Idaho, Dec. 9.—An explosion in 

the Helena-Frisco mine yesterday morn
ing instantly killed Joseph McNamara 
and Joseph C. Bowes, 
happened just before coming off shift 
and left no living witnesses. Bowes is 
said to have a wife in San Francisco. 
McNamara was a native of New York 
state, but nothing is known of his rela
tives. Both were young men, 25 years 
of age or under.

MURDER AND ARREST.
Sioux Falls, S. D., Dec. 9.—The body 

of Roy Erickson, a maker of wicker bas
kets, was found shortly afte rmidnight 
in an old shanty on Main avenue. The 
police arrested William West, whose 
daughter Erickson is accused of having 
ruined, and James Graham, the owner 
of the shanty. Graham made a confes
sion to the police, in which he implicates 
West in the killing.

VIOLATED FREIGHT RATES. 
Austin, Tex., Dec. 9.—The Internation

al and Great Northern Railroad yester
day, in the district court here, pleaded 
guilty in twenty cases of the. violation 
of Texas commission freight rates and 
was fined a total of $20,000 damages.

CHRISTMAS REMITTANCES. 
Newport, Dec. 9.—In the mail bags 

which went out on the St. Paul to-day 
were 9,000 foreign money orders, amount
ing to £24,554. These orders are for 
Christmas presents, and most of them go 
to Norway and Sweden.

WAGES RAISED'.
Creede, Colo., Dec. 9.—After Decem

ber 1st the wages for miners will be $3 
a day*' instead of $2.50. The increase 
was mode voluntarily by mine owners.

PROSPERITY DISCOUNTED. Baby ECMma aad Scahi Heed.

River cottcm 'manufacturers, at a special Infants and young children are pecul- 
meeting voted to reduce the wages of iarly subject to this terrible disorder, ana 
operatives. The cut wil not be less if not promptly arrested it will eventnal- 
thnn 10 per cent., and will affect about ly become chronic. Dr. Chase made a 
25000 employees. The cause of the re- special study of eczema and disease of 
duction is the depressed condition of the skin, and we can confidently recom- 
the cotton market which does not enable mend Dr. Chase’s Ointment to cure all prL^cMhk to averted, to be manu- j forms of Eczema. The first application 
factored for the price now prevailing, soothes the irritation and gives the lit- 
which to the lowest on record. I tie Sufferer rest.

A HAMILTON LADY
The accident

Permanently Cured of Catarrh-Japan- 
ese Catarrh Cure Cures.

Miss Le Patourel, J87 Main street E..
writes: “Japanese CatarrhHamilton.

Cure cured me of a long standing case 
of catarrh. I have tried nearly all 
other remedies, but they only relieved 
temporarily. Since using Japanese Ca
tarrh Cure about one year ago my ca- 
tarrh has not troubled me. Sold by all 
druggists, 50 cents.

LYNCHERS TO BE APPREHEND
ED.

Carson City, Nev., Dec. 9.-Governor 
Sadler, of Nevada, denounces the work 
of the mob Tuesday morning in Genoa, 
in the lynching of A«tam E. TXber, as an 
example of fiendish barbarism. He says 
that he will offer a reward for the lead
ers and accessories to the crime, the 
authorities claim to have several slight 
clues to the identity of the prepetrators 
and the lynchers may be apprehended 
in' a few days.

A GOLDEN INVITATION.
San Francisco, Dec. 9—A 

quartz, with veins of gold prominently 
showing, will convey California s 
tion to President McKinley to attend the 
golden jubilee of the discovery of «tort. 
Chairman Parsons, of the executue 
committee, has promised to secure 
suitable piece of the precious rock and 
will have engraved on its face the m :s- 
sage which wiM bid the president come 
to California to receive a miners wei 
come.

slab of
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ELOPED WITH A VALET.

A Young Austrian Countess the Victim 
Of an Adventurer.

London, Dec. 6.—The Vienna corres
pondent of the Daily Mail describes a 
sensation involving the Comptesse Eu
genie, daughter of the wealthy Compte 
Cereehi, who eloped some weeks ago 
with a Servian named Chevalidi, sup
posed by her to be a captain in the Ser
vian army. He ill-treated her recently 
and they separated. Now it turns out 
that he v as only an officer’s valet and 
had already married a Servian kitchep 
maid.

it
r:
in

:e-

It is often a mystery how a cold has 
>y been “caught.” The fact to, however, 
ie tlfat when the blood is pure and the 
v- system depressed, one becomes purely 
he liable to diseases. When the appetite 
o or the strength fails, Ayer’s Sarsaparil

la should be taken without delay.
In- ________________

SEIZED BY TURKISH SOLDIERS.
Ixmdun, Dec. 7.—The Daily Mail re- 

f8, ports that a party of Englishmen, m- 
r" eluding Robert Barr, the novelist, while 

louring the Mediterranean were seized 
Pp by Turkish soldiers at Soddah, a port of 
M" i Asiatic Tmkey, eighteen miles southwest 
h- ; of Antioch, on November 23 last. They 
lil. i were detained 26 hours in prison and ex- 
F1 perienced much ill treatment before they 
F- I were liberated.
M The Daily Mail says that the jfoveni- 
P" ment has addressed a “serious” refflbn- 
[r* . stt ance to Turkov.ih i ____ :__________
h° A Tennessee lady, Mrs. J. W. Towle,

■ of Philadelphia, Tenn., has been using 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for her 
babv, who is subject to croup, and says 

| j of it: “I find it jnst as good «• ron 
! claim it to be. “Since I’ve had your 

|d Cough Remedy, baby has been threat- 
ened with croup ever so many times, but 

P’ ' I would give him a dose of the remedy 
!’r and it prevented his having it every 

time.” Hundreds of mothers say the 
h' same. Sold by Langley & Henderson 
l‘" | Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria 
P" ! Vancouver.

I _____________
L ! WILL BE A SEARCHING INQUIRY. 

Paris Dec. 6.—La Patrie says that the 
inquiries being made into the charges 
against Count Bsterhazy will include a* 

n. investigation of an attempted coruption 
to of government officials in efforts to ija- 

duce them to assist Alfred Dreyfus, the 
condemned former officer of artillery, to 

ic escape at the moment he was being em- 
i- balked for French Guiana.

Old Men and Kidney Disease.

Aged persons troubled with weak 
tf back, impaired kidneys, pain in the back 

and base of abdomen, scalding urine, 
with a small quantity of water at s 
time, a tendency to urinate often^espsti 
ially at night, should use Dr. Cmase 
Kidney-Liver Pills. You know the doc
tor’s reputation, you know the value ot 
his worts, and that Dr. Chase would not 

•? risk hi* reputation on an unknown ano 
fi untried remedy. Every druggist in Can

ada sells and recommend# them.
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again. Every legitimate enterprise hi 
entitled to fair play and only the wild
cat company mongering should be 
severely snubbed by the united press of

learn that Hon. J. -H. Turner, premiet | see realised# These figures tell 
of.. British Columbia,, and Hon. C. E.
Pooley, Q.O., president of the council 
have followed the example of Sir Mich
ael Biddulph, whose, sense of honor 
would not allow him to permit his name 
to he associated with that company, we 
shall amply prove that our recent criti
cisms -were ndtrhJsed,-ttpoli personal feel-;” 
ings or upon anything but a desire txi 
protgct the fair name of British Colum
bia. vThe pttzfcEng thihg toTts is why
Hon. Mr. Ttrrnec and tiee. Mr. Poo)ey feel thfr asvivMyin# pulsations pfre- 

•do not instantly resign—we don’t mean*' 
their cabinet offices, that is coming soon 
enough, but from- those companies. Why 
don’t they? Our candid advice to these 
gentlemen is to put off no time in with-

HOME NURSING. SOCIETY.

K*P»rt of the, Secretary-Treasurer p,„. 
Wttted it Saturday’s. Meeting.

At the last meeting of the Ho 
aing Society held on Saturday the 
aident Mrs. D. W. Higgins, pr„,idi„g 
the following report was received fr„m 
tile seuroto'ry-treasuvcr; 1 '.OÏT

more
emphatically than column» of adulatory 
writing. Are the farmers, who are ex
periencing the ti.-gt-fruits of the com.ng 
prosperity, likely to ïorget that it Was British Columbia, for the reason that 
under a Liberal government they got | one such company found out and expos- 
on their feet after the dreadful deprea- ! ed by the British press can work more 
sion which existed throughout the dead- 
klltttr Tttov1 rbgltoe? • Cati' tfbti 'shippers- Gpignrhla '**ycstments.,-t*iia;rail.'the.hos- 
ioiget'diftt good"'tinges catoe dggin under tile qurtAetea.-iff othe Amsdoan ipress.
'the Liberal ministry ? Are the .mer
chants cf.,ehuadhi,f6Ït0i,are beginning io

METALLIFEROUS MINES INSPEC
TOR I

f} A Wager, and—
I What Came Of It 1

1.(0

One of two reasons must have caused, 
the surprising right-about-face which the 
ltossland Miner has just executed. Since 
it came into the1 hands of its présent 
owners some months back, it has strong
ly supported the Turner ministry-if*at 
government, 4tS®r,hng to the stifler, 

incapatitfejf any wrong apjt^jjbte 
employing all their powers and resources 
for the benefitrof the province. In the 
last issue of the Miner we find a corn— 
plete reversal of aM ’that; We find the* 
Turner government boldly and severely 
criticized and one of their serious short
comings plainly pointed out; and, what 
is more, an undisguised threat thrown 
out towards that government. The two 

to which we have alluded "arc,

me Nur- 
pre-t

haivoc with public confidence in British
“Talking about -■ hypnotism,’’ said 

"Claimp't’remmds and-of Ethel Reubens. In presenting our report we I 
You all know .Bihal—she was just as note a change, not only m Ve,1,1 
gay and thoughtless, as a butterfly, but . -method .-of. work. On, -- - • ’ l,ut
not a bit fast,, you know,, though, you niastermfy home thc
might fancy 'so when you hear this decided to make a funner trial of',?8
, -jfrhera cousin John woo going to

Siyi•£ ssssgrz'zzztWould find him. ‘Even ÿou, Ethel,' be nations in kind were ,1 if> ‘"xl>yuciL‘<j, do- 
àfcid, -won't be able to thaw his heart.’ rocZtl horn re™" The

, “You know how pretty Ethel is. Well, y!£ uerc $%S ?" M
she" flared right up at this challenge, that h2d ïhere not Lon , ^ ^ ** “
‘Pll make ydn a bet,’ she laughed, "that iu response to an am^ü ? ”8 °U h,u,d 
111 make Mm kiss me.’ vemberbw in ... maUti ,u Xo-

Done,’ said John. tion fromLfi??- ? ? the
“When Burton Chalmers came he prov- embarra«ai Éed to be everything that John had pic- Boold Mve h15611

tured. He left that evening and many 
'another -without giving the slightest sign 

made out. of the. sale of the Golden that Ethel had made any impression upon 
Twins.” (This does not refer to Messrs, him. It was very evident that he had
Turner and Pooley, of course, though ne^er cajjed verŸ much for ladies’ so- 
, : . ,, ... ciety, and was awkward in it.they too have been sold, very much.) «Ethel wore her prettie8t gown8 and

‘.‘Much adverse criticism of the group.,, Neatest smdles and gazed at him with 
who control these companies has ap- all the hypnotic power she could call to 
peared in the. financial papers, and in her service, but the spells didn’t seem to 
spite of the 20 per cent, dividend I am work; and John told her she ‘didn’t
convinced it is well deserved. It is a a little bit a,bout hypnotism,’ and

the time was nearly np for her to win 
or lose her bet.

“Just rfs Burton was going over one 
evening Ethel insisted upon pinning a 
flower in his coat. He stood stiffly wMle 
she worked away for an interminable 
time, with one rose-tinted cheek turneu 
conveniently near his mustache. That 
didn’t work. Then she looked in his 
eye with the sweetest glance imaginable; 
even that failed to hypnotize. There 
seemed nothing more to be done, but 
Ethel .made a last rally. She let her 

white, dimpled hand fall slowly down 
his coat, as if . loath to leave it. This 
proved too much for Burton. He bent 
,ar.d kissed the lovely face so near his 
own, and then fled- in a panic.
1 “Next morning Ethel received a letter 
frète hint, asking her hànd in marriage.

“Burton Chalmers was an honest fel
low, and under the circumstances he 
felt that he had no other

■hr' were
The.Londonr'eOrrespoudent of the Rosg- 

: land Miner, a notoriously pro-Turner or
gan, says 
Messrs. Turner and- Pooley among the 
savage wild-cats of the Eondon specufa- 
tive exchange: “I have just been to a 
meeting of the Klondike & Columbian 
Gold Fields. This company has the

this about the exploits ofawakened commerce, act! to realize that- 
the country is at Tast moving- ahead, 
likely tp make any mistake in placing 
sôme share of the credit for the good 
times where it belongs? We say they 
are not, and we risk the prediction that, 
unless the old; Toryism with which Can-

drawing utterly from the advisory 
boards of these companies. If they did 
so even now

names of your premier and Hon. Mr. 
Pooley on its advisory board in British 
Columbia. * 
nounce a dividend of 20 per cent., 
amounting to 2s. a share on the 10s. paid 
share; he said the company had 600 
Shareholders and that the profit " w4s

ail might be forgiven them, ada has been, cursed for two generations 
----------------------is very radically recast, remodelled

reasons
first—ml honest and conscientious convic
tion that the government are shamefully 
neglecting their duty, causing the Miner 
to disregard its illegunce and speak out 
with the freedom of à paper that is not

* The chairman an-
JOHN AND HIS TYHEE. brought up to modem ideas and modem 

requirements, it will never, never agi la 
hare the gh >st of a chance in opposite m 
to the Liberalism so triumphantly put in 
pr&rtlçiç by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
supporters. Canadians will never drop 
the ltrseious peach of Liberalism for .he 
frost-bitten turnip of moss-covered Tory
ism.

. uents,
12th of April of the present year, aLnJet- 
mg of the subscribers was held in the 
city hall,, the advisability of dosing L 
home diaeuwed and a scheme laid before 
them for formation of a home uurs- 
mg so«ety. It was finally decided to

h°ine and adopt the scheme 
laid before the meeting.. From the old 
society was. formed then the Victoria
mh-mn i N,ursjng. Society, the object of 
which is to provide good-nursing for 
temity cases free of charge.

Miss Ellingson, who, had been in 
charge of the home, was engaged at i 
salary of $35 per month;: sufficient fur
niture was kept to furnish a room for 
her, some of it was sold and the remain- 
der given to the Friendly Help soeien- 
■The last named society has co-operated 
with us by bringing to our notice, cases 
needing the nurse’s care. Since adopting 
the present plan of work, eight maternitv 
case^ have been cared for.- The society 
is to be congratulated

Requisitions are in drculation among 
the Chinese^ of Cariboo to ask our esti- 
rftable Mr. Joseph Hunter to become a 
candidate to represent, the Cariboo Chi
nese in the legislature. We are delight
ed- to hear it, for notiiing mone sweetly 
in harmony with the eternal fitness of 
things have we encountered in many 
moons; nor can we withhold our cordial 
endorsement from the sensible conduct 
of the Chinese. We always knew John 
was a long-headed, astute customer who 
could read character like a clairvoyant 
and tell his friends from his foes with 
his eyes shut. But we little dreamt that 
he was so deep" as to pick out the 
legislature as a place for furthering .his 
little schemes. We do. notkuow a gen
tleman in British, Columbia who better 
deserves this high honor than, Mr. Jo
seph Hunter. He has worked hard to 
win the confidence and respect of the 
Chinese, and, we congratulate him 
his well-earned reward. Mr. Hunter has 
always championed the yeliow men in 
the House and in his every-day business: 
Where he could employ a Chinaman he 
did so rather than put in one of the ac-

an organ ; or, second,—the force of 
public opinion at Rossland having be
come so great, so emphatic and so un
comfortably demonstrative that the 
Miner for purely prudential reasons has 
slewed round its whole battery and 
opened fire on the James Bay adminis
tration. We arc charitable enough to 
believe that it was for. the first reason 
the Miner took the side of the people. 
The Miner says that thé condition of 
the working mines at Rossland is the 
subject of numerous complaints. The 
lives, limbs and health of the miners are 
endangered by the negligence of the 
Various managements to guard against 
accident. The Miner points out that al
though, an Act empowering the Lieut.-.. 
Gorcrnor-in-Council to appoint a mam of 
seven years’ experience in mining as 
Inspector of Metalliferous Mines was 
'duly passed, nothing further has been 
done in the matter, although the Miner 
has repeatedly called the attention of the 
government to the fact that an inspector 
is greatly needed. “It is safe to say that, 
unless the authorities at Victoria attend

SYSTEMATIC
ma-MISREPRESENTATTON.

puzzle to those interested in British Co
lumbia affairs in London how they can 
have induced Mr. Pooley and Mr. Turn- 
-er 'to lend their names to such under
takings.” What has the" Colonist to say 
to that, from its brother organ, too? 
Perhaps the Colonist will demand more 
proof!

The Vancouver World persists in its 
attempts to distort the facts in relation 
to the platform adopted" by the- British 
Columbia Liberal Association at the 
convention held in New Westminster last 
October. The statements of the World- 
in the matter are so painfully and pal
pably false that they might be left to 
work out the confusion of those who 
are disseminating them. Still, it is pos
sible that persons who are not fully in
formed in regard to the matter may be 
misled, and we therefore with apologies 
to oùr readers for mentioning the Van
couver World again, undertake to-put 
the matter in its proper light.
World says on the 9th inst. : “We have

It is rumored that the C.P.R. will 
book passengers straight through from 
England to the Klondike via Vancouver 
and Victoria. If this prove -true it will 
do at least one good thing—prevent 
■many men from going to the United 
States for their outfits and so uselessly 
spending their money. There is no need 
for anxiety about Victoria getting its full 
share of the trade, for the London 
Standard and -other influential papers 
which are copied far and wide, have an
nounced to the English people that Vic
toria is the best spot at which to out-.'

. upon securing the
services of Miss-EHingson, who is highly 
spoken everywhere her services have 
been -ip, .demand; letters too» of 
acknowledgement have been

upon grateful 
_ received

from patient», testifying to her efficiency 
and acceptability. In .addition to ,he 
cases already mentioned,, agedand infirm 
eases nave been and are still being eared

The

The mrried circle of the King’s Daugh- 
recourse, yers “ also wiling to assist us by provid- 

tfcough matrimony had been far from his lng what is known as a maternity ba<* 
thoughts before Ethel had tried hypnotic for any specially destitute cases ‘ The 
glances upon him. present is a more economical method

“Ethel was flustered by that letter, than the former and farther reaching in 
you may be sure. She hadn’t expected Vs sphere of usefulness. For maintain- 
it; and, as she claimed her bet from *ng the Maternity Horne, the minimum 
Cousin John, she vowed neverx to com- cost was $900 per annum; the 

‘tot such a harum-scarum deed again. method requires $500.
. ,. . .. . . ...... '/ “Ethel, too, was honest; so she sat We take this opportunity of tkankirw

According to the statement of the ten- down and wrote Burton, Chalmers that the Friendly Help Association forlhe 
year-old daughter of a Massachusetts /--lie had kissed her under a hypnotic spell, 'iso of their rooms and their co-operation- 
clergyman, there are wàys of making an" The whole thing was a very foolish bet generally; also the subscribers for their 
old sermon seem almost new. “Molly," 0,ude by herself. She hoped he wouldn’t support, and beg for a continuance of 
said one of the friends of this young "<>rR’ V'm-telf about it, and hoped tie the same to aid in carrying out the good 

... , .. , ” -would forgive her and be friends. work already begun
critic, “does your father ever preach the - ..Burton ch,almers. sen8ations were of
same sermon twice?’ “I think perhaps a decidedly complex character when he 
he does,” returned Molly cautiously; “but had read her letter. No man likes to be 
1 think he talks loud and soft in different made a fool of, -asd he felt that he had 
places the second time, so it doesn’t1 somewhat in that light. More-
sound (he same at all." oFLtY/fŒ S°^ ro* littlenth^Hs

at-'ac.g.sswSvS-'A-a sæxs!i“ Tr5,° Td 11 sf'îi hi»inghto £& w ktirr&a
the day should pass. Whên the occasion interest in her
came and the officer of the day, clad in ..His next ca„ was t and f „ ,
full uniform, made his appearance, our forgiveness. He even manifested an in- 
good Gbrnmn became so rattled that he terest in hypnotism. After a while he 
fat-got his English and called out. K.i- began proposing to Ethel with systematic 
mrnen sic heraus mit die guard. Der regularity, and was as systematically 
kaiser is comin . refused. Consequently relations between

gentleman once happened to visit them were somewhat strained, and Ethel 
Carlyle just after a brilliant man of gen- was heard to declare" that she wished 
ms had left him. As they met at the gh,. ha<i never heard of such a thing as 
door, the man of genius and: “I have hypnotism.
just been visiting poor Carlyle. He is, "“About a year passed before she ac- 
a mere wrech-a mere wreck.” As the cepted him. That very night she wrote 
second visitor greeted Carlyle, he re- him a letter telling him how very sorry 
marked; "So you ve just had Mr. —— she was, but she had changed her mind, 
with you." “Yes," was the answer of “This happened several times, the en- 
the mere wreck;" “and he thinks God gagements sometimes1 lasing for a few 
Almighty never made such another." days. ,"?/

Thelate Duke of York, son of George “At last tihalmers became disgusted 
the Third, owed quite a Sbm of money with everything—Ethel in particular— 
to a dissipated clergyman named Pon- and went south without even letting her 
sonby, and in order to pay the debt, pro- )niow of his intention, 
posed giving him ah Irish living. He “When Ethel heard of it she felt a lit- 
therefore sent him to Ireland, with a tie stupefied at the idea of having the 
note to the bishpo of Cork, which read: courage to break off in such a manner.
“Dear Cork, ordain- I’onsonby; _ yours, To be sure, she had ‘finally’ broken their 
York.” In a short time the prince re- last engagement, but she felt herself to 
ceived this equally concise note from the be a very ill-used and aggrieved girl, 
bishop: “Dear York, Ponsonby ordniu- “So she took to flirting violently with
ed; yours, Cork.” her most eligible admirer. Presently she A new step forward is believed to have

was engaged to him, and nothing remain- been taken in that successful war with 
ed but to set the day for the wedding.1 pain which many observers believe will 
The marriage was to be an immediate

cursed white trash who are spoiling this ^ declare that the publication in cjues- 
counjtry. Mr. Hunter is; in- fact, aimosjt ?ny means the platfçrra,

or the outline of it, which was read and 
adopted by the gathering as the produc
tion of the committee selected for the 
purpose of drafting.” It would be un
just, incorrect, unreasonable and mislead
ing to apply any other term to that de
claration but this—that it is a cool,, de
liberate premeditated and calculatedt-lie. 
Mr. J. ,C. McLagan, of the Vancouver 
World, was present at the convention 
and passed his solemn word of hijnor 
that the draft of the platform drawn,, up 
by the committee, or the discussion 
thereon, would not be published inothe 
World. But in his eagerness to gét a 
“scoop" on all the papers in British1 Co
lumbia he contemptuously shoved $|de 
his solemn pledge and-published1 the (Out
line of the platform that very Saturday 
evening. How can the Vancouver World 
have the effrontery to come forward! bbw 
and make such statements as the ffôre- 
going? Is the World absolutely ItisÇ to 
every feeling of honor and decency ïhat 
it must flaunt the ugly evidence of-its 

,own shame in the face of the publie?. 
The outlines of the platform as agufeed 

to by the convention were referred1 to the 
executive committee. The work of 
drafting the platform on the lines taid 
down has been faithfully done by the 

■ executive, as every delegate at the con
vention knows full well.

to this matter without further delay, an 
agitation will 'be started here by which 
the popularity of the provincial adminis
tration will materially suffer.” - 

- The Miner is strangely ill-informed if :t 
does not know that tbit office was spe
cially manufactured as a reward for po
litical service® rendered by Mr. James 
McGregor, M. P. P., Nanaimo, and that 
the on-ly reason' why the appointment has 
never been made is because the govern
ment are afraid to open the constituency 
of Nanaimo. That is the awkward po- 
-fiition of the Turner ministry now. The 
consequences of attempting to open Na
naimo at the present juncture they know 
foil well, so we fear the well-grounded 
reproach of the Rossland' Miner will 
pfoye unavailing, though we firmly be
lieve that “an agitation yÿl be started 
at Rossland by which the popularity of 
the provincial government will materially 
puffer.”

a Chinaman himself, so deep and engros
sing have been -his „ Mongolian studies. 
We have not heard that he speaks Chi
nese fluently, but no doubt he will 
do his best to improve his knowledge of 
the language in order to address his 
loving constituents, both at Cariboo and 
down in Chinatown here on the great 
questions which they would like to 
made practical issues, namely, -the 
pulsion of the white population; the Chi
nese in parliament; the total suppression 
of white labor; the offices for Mongo
lians; abolition of "white religion and ele
vation of Joss; introduction of Chinese 
education ini place of pernicious white 
schools; abolition of the sanitary laws; 
election of Brer. Hunter to Hi Ki Yi Ty- 
hee, heap big bossihan of Briti* Colum
bia. Mr. Hunter tpll no doubt nse-his, 
magnificent “pull” to have fh’c law 'ex
cluding Chinese from the franchise wip
ed out. He and his Chinese 
could sweep the province.- The requisi
tion started by the white people in Car
iboo asking Mr. Hunter to rim for the 
House got only four signatures in one 
district, while the Chinese one got forty. 
No use talking, Mr. Hunter is as solid 
a Muldoon among the Chinese, and we 
should like to see him formally represent
ing them at James Bay instead of unoffi
cially.

now fit.

ARGONAUT'S STORIES. present

see
ex-

MARGT. JENKINS,
Secretary-Treasurer. 

Victoria, December 11. 1897.
MATERNITY HOME. 

December 1. 1806, to May 3, 1897. 
Receipts.

Balance ...........
Grant City Connell ..."
Patients’ fees.................
Angeltegewlng Society ..............
SubBcnpiiona'-and Donations ........

Total ....;...........

$136

$501
Expenditure.voters

Rent .........................................
Matron salary and help .
Provisions .............................
Albion Iron Works (stove)
Water rate ...........................
Telephone .............................
Printing .................................
Balance .......................

“THE GOLDEN TWINS.” $ 96

Mr. J. M. Carton is the name of the 
gentleman who presided at the first or
dinary statutory meeting of the Klon
dike and Columbian Goldfields Com
pany, Limited, London, upon the advis
ory board of which appear the names 
of Messrs. Turner and Pooley. From a 
report of Mr. Carton’s address to the 
shareholders, which appears in the Brit
ish Columbia Review, Mining Journal 
and Commercial Record, London, we
make the follow’ing extract to show what How cornés it that the Conservative 
kind of men compose that company and press of Canada persistently ignore a 
one of the reasons at least, why the in- fact which is becoming more noticeable 
corruptible London press condemns it every day—the enormous Increase in Ca
in language so severe: nadiaü trade—and confine themselves to

“This company has not yet been in the discussion of picayunities and mat- 
cxistence four months, yet we think we tars that the Canadian people don't care 
can «Claim to have made as much pro- five cents about at the present time? 
gross, if we have not accomplished Veril these are tough times " for the '
-more, m this short, time than most other m -v , , T»i_ • x -«nKlondike and British . Columbian com- Tory (and Pharisees). Why, it

,> panics. Some of our critics may ask seems atrocious to say it—but the truth
why. Well, we know of no company now is a Turk and capable of atrocities
in existence and operating in the same against sentitive feelings at any time— 
fieldas our own which has such an in- to gay that the Tory press are carrying 
flucntial Advisory board as we have. .. . - „
The opportunities and profitable means on I10w as lf they were actually sorry to 
of investment which are not taken ad- see Canada’s magnificent progress under 
vantage of by this advisory board—a a government fully alive to the glorious toake the road of service. It is cert'pin- 

'bonrd, I may say, which includes the destiny of the Dominion. From the Iy ungracious for papers in distant cities 
Hon. L H. Turner, prime minister of pleasant and congenial pastime of sling- to attempt to raise a cry over the enter- 
eyntQC. !rsLeirt oef to? council ^ mud at the Iiremier anJ every indi- ^ise of Kamloops and enter into ex-
Mr. Joseph Boscowitz—may be taken as vldual of his cabinet the Tory journals haustne statistics in the futile effort to 
not worth troubling about. Much of our sometimes seek diversion by poking up a Pr°Ye that Kamloops people, should have 
present success is due to them, and much mare’s nest on international relations, sat down with folded hands calmly 
of our future success will undoubtedly but all these have turned out to be ho”- watching the procession go past and not 
It isWteryt0JtoralVfhaf thLîZ^toL? aet8’ nests for the Pokers up, and they daring to proclaim that it had some lit- 
nate British Columbian companies have been glad to resume artillery prac- tie claims to notice as well as the other 
should be jealous of us, the more es- tice on the characters of the great states- cities of thé province. The criticisms 
peciatly as we are almost the youngest men now guiding Canada towards pros- passed upon Kamloops and. its adrnir- 
in the field; and perhaps to this fact perity. No, the trade question is one able paper, the Sentinel, for the ex-
tim^LpSara t thT^Tner'tof oTThé ^Ch tLe f1'"?08 T, ^ 'theyi_have' been makinS to se-
press concerning us and our offspring. severely alone, and why the follow- cure a fair share of the Klondike trade,
This has especially been the case in one *ng facts from the Montreal Herald may we can only characterize as eminently 
of the latest issues in which we are very suffice to show. The Herald has been ünfaif and unMnd. Kamloops, eveji if 
much financially interested, and which struck by the astonishug increase in the it did open up the overland route could
has the advantage of the same influen- exports from the port of Montreal, and not in the slightest degree harm Ÿic- 
tial advisory "board as our own com- ^
pony. I. allude to the Dawson City y ?na °? any-of the co&st cities, for the
(Klondike) and Dominion Trading Cor- “Grain has shown an imménse in- simple reason that rivalry between 
poration. Many of you, I am glad to crease. The total quantity of wheat, Kamloops and Victoria is impossible, 
say, are shareholders in that corpora- forn^gtS*. oat^> Warier.and, rye pipped Victoria’s advantages are so overwhelm- 
tion, and I may tell you that the board la round y* 8even million bush- . , ■. ■ .
on the other side attach great import- ds: m 1896 11 jumped to nineteen mil- Ulgiy superior to those of every other 
ance to this trading company, with ll<ms, and *1» year there has been an-, city entered for the great Klondike 
which our company wi)l act in cordial °ther bound to twenty-seven million -stakes that she can afford to take -the 
co-operation, with mutual benefit and bushels. Of this eight millions of in- m<>8t generous view of the plucky ef- 
vrofit to each." crease—more, by the way, than the to- . ,“What this advisory board has not tal exP°rta of 1885-wheat claims 2,- [orta Kamloops c.tizens to make

What this Bdysory^ na d has not ^7,^ bUghels; corn another 2,605,526 known their special advantages. Par
teken advantage of i th, notice^, bushels, and oats 2,386,370 bushels, from wishing to blame the Kamloopsinns
Is the publie one of the ,t tings which. Montreal has also handled for export and the Sentinel for agitating for a 
the board has taken advantage of? 400.Q00 boxes of cheese more than last share of the coming good times we most 
“The little criticisms which sometime*' year, each containing about seventy nnTrii„|iv „„v „„„ ’ ?
appenjj in the emalki1 try ,of ti>e pres» Pounds; 63,000 more packages 6l'blitter, „ - . , . ’ , Power to
concerning us and our offspring.? What! 601-11 offifty-six pounds, awf 15.000 «pre . U ls a ?nful waste ^ 8rey
about the London Times'and Ae other" ÎLTbrtehITin mLL?? Fitter, printer.' ink and good

«agk*. ™ «m, enticizin#
from the board of Which' Sir' Michael' commerce, «nd'/this will ' be one of Mthe 
"Biddulph instantly resignéil wfién' thei ..first^iee conttitieiit.”', y
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Total $501 54
HOME NURSING SOCIETY. 

June 1 to November 30, 1897.
Cash on hand.........
Subscriptions .........
Sale furniture ...
Donations ...............

....$152 12 

.... 84 55 

.... 32 0» 

.... 15 00NO BICKERING."CANADA RBDIVIVUS. Total $283 67
Expenditure.Nothing could be more regrettable 

than the attitude taken by one of bur 
provincial contemporaries with respect 
to the Klondike traffic. Surely it ihust 
be quite apparent to everybody that it 
is no time for cavilling over 
points. All should be working in har
mony to further the interests of the pro
vince as a whole, and not dissipate use
ful energy splitting hairs as to, which 

the best track into tbie diggings, ' if 
the Kamloops people desire to""open up 
a road north of their city through (the 
interior and on to Klondike they haïe a 
perfect right to their opinion, and' to 
spend all the money they can raise to

Matron salary 
Telephone ... 
Affiliation 
Cash on hand

Total ...

$210 00 
, 15 00

2 OO 
, 56 67

fees to L.C.W...........

$283 67

DISCOVERY OF A NEW ANESTHE
TIC.

Fain From Deep Burns Ectinguished by 
the Use of Orthofonn.

minor

vi
be the^rominent feature during the next 
century of the advance in physics, 
the Spectator. Two scientific 
Munich, named Eichhorn and Heinz, 
who . are devoted to medical research, 
think they have discovered 
thetic of singular power. It is a prepar
ation of “benzomethylic ether," 
which they publish the formula and to 
which, they gird the name ot "ortho- 
form.” They maintain as a result of 
careful experiment that it will, if us.xi lu 
the form of a powder, in 
extinguish the pain of deep burns, at 
present rhe despair of surgeons. The 
lief lasts for many hours, anil the appli
cation can be renewed with safety from 
time to time, orthoform being so little 
poisonous that when a patient suffering 
from à terrible form of ulcer had been 
sprinkled for a week and pain for that 
time suspended mo evil result could be ob
serve^, Indeed, it has been administered 
iu large doses to arrest the frightful 
Pain of cancer in the stomach without 
injury to the patient. So many of these 
anaesthetics are now written about that 
it is well to be suspicious, but there is 
good evidence for the truth of this story, 
and the discoverers, it will be noticed, do 
not claim for the new drug, as quacks 
always do, any curative effect except, 
such as must always follow a cessation 
of nervous disturbance. It is the pain 
of a large burn, not the actual injury, 
which kill*.

» one.
“When Burton Chalmers returned from 

a three months’ stay in Florida this was 
‘the condition of affairs that awaited him. 

If men would He promptly wrote to Ethel begging for 
5 M?*yvre^'lze an interview.
f IhVmniTt 1 haven’t a disengaged moment for
f of life but of thc next two weeks,’ she wrote back, 
v their fortune as *&<-• fire of anger flaming against him 
I ..well, there would vigorously intd^life by this reminder, ot. 
' ! be fevler penni- hip long absence. ‘If you care to call and 
■ less widows and .take your chances of finding me in you 
h> orphans to-drag may do -so.’

Hves^ WhenSa “At this his ire arose and he de term in- 
man "holds a dol- t1 nat t$) cal1- To tbis determination he 
lar close up to held for three days. On the fourth he 

, ... his eyes, it shuts was admitted to Ethel’s room and sent
ont the light of good judgment, and looks up his card.

a stop to a man s money-making powers Ethel s note had angered her afresh and 
and turns them into money-losing dis- I ?hc would assuredly have been ‘not at 
abilities. I home’ if his card had reached1 her, which

When a man’s digestion Is opt of order ! never did. She was on her way out 
and his liver sluggish his brain gets dull, j for a ride and Chalmers was crossing

! the hall at the same time. To avoid 
heart, stomach, liver andk^dne^beL^i m^‘ng wasjmpossible. 
crippled. A man with a crippled lung She started back and he started for- 
liver, heart, brain or kidney, is a worse ward. More than that, he caught 1er 
cripple ten times oyer, than a man who Ia4 ln h*8 arms and .kissed hen repeatedly, 
minus a Leg or an arm. The man who is ‘You know you are going to marry me;-d■[^i
cut to the grave. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med- S<w 80 61 °nCe‘ 1 amnot going to be put 
ical Discovery cures indigestion, makes the a,nT, ^ngeif: we will have an end to 
appetite keen, the liver active, the blood tbb) Ami then followed some
pure, and every organ healthy and vigorous. m6re tender phrases, when Burton had 

builda ne*h up to yie drown her within the shelter of the li- 
rocomte=dn,ub.titute,0nC8t de6ler8 M**'™'’-

of Carthage, Jasper Co., Mo. “ A patient crifmineaaKifcîalîS

æÈs&fcsEHEl
#6&agg&yii

sa>*s 
men ia

a new aues-
M

lor

a few muiiitvs

re-

EtM .sart doyrti’ weflky- without a 
word. She changed froy nlnk to white, 
and back to pink again. Shè felrgot all 
about the other-man and made not aottflôr orvSWe‘lf fcTmdfrried at «« ind np 
her lover, ‘and now I’ll go and announce

“This he promptly did,, and hvevenine 
■ PfcUnia far -

Core of the Cbmplexion.

It is a "well-known fact that a torpid 
llVer produces a sallow hue and a dull, 
yéllow Cojnplexion. You neol not jex- 
pect' a clëhr. beaûtifiil complexion if the 
blood is rendered impure by « sluggish

-Ii

cere-
pa-

actlon of ,the Uvep, whigh cannot proper
ly petforalts function of purifying and 
titering all impurities of the blood, I-a- 
die% Dr. Chase’» Kidney Pills wte''”" 
valuable-repiedy, for,.by their artion,;on 
the liver and blood, (hey promote/V»6 
beauty by rendering the blood pure. This 
la the eecret

our
at the present juncture. 

Every hand, should be put to the rope, 
i (that a long puil, a strong ipull. a6d a 

aktogethei* may land<!the provihde 
lato the full swim of prosperity

IlftV -a» and

mg to do but be marrieÿ afterwards.’’—

‘re-
ftitii ingi « 
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iBIG iDEAL IN 
COPPER

; Six Promising Claims on J 
Bonded for $50.000—. 

Home From the Ba
. lx».
L.

1 Texada Island Properties 
ing TJp Well, and the V 

crease With Dept

Edward Blewett, thc c< 
. from Texada Island, return! 
i from a protracted business 

York, Chicago, and other E' 
The 'business that took Mr. i 
was in connection with the '

■ of some very promising mil 
-tics on Jarvis Inlet, Britisl

'The deal was consummated i 
perty was bonded for $50,00 
meut work will be comment

W'hiie- Mr. Blewett has fiâI 
interests on Texada Island' 
eared for by his son, Radi 
"Work on the Raven mine, w 
the famous -Vananda, has pe 
vorably, and now the com pa 

-out 100 tons art ore per day 
hoist. A rich body ot orq 

^Struck, assaying from $50 to 
.".and the capacity of the mind 
Ube increased.

‘The men with lots of ml 
East are preparing to invest! 
mate mining and other entj 

; "the North Pacific coast," sais 
ett. “They regard this seq 
«conrtinent as the coming cool 

" is no doubt of that. Of coq 
r-a great deal of talk about tq 

and being from the NorthiJ 
'" natural "that New Yorkers I 

after information from me. | 
,:get away from the fact thal 
• dike is regarded as a big q 
"East. Plenty of people are I 
-come west and join in the gl 

'2 the spring. In one little" tol 
people in New York state, I 

2dents of the place have fonl 
' dike company, and each I 
$500. This makes $40,000 I 

’ :-sent ont from one small cita 
■belief that the estimate of 1 
pie who will come West I 
drawn by the Klondike eJ 
Hone too -large.

“I am thoroughly satisfied! 
"ture will show a tremendous I 
r of thé mineral wealth of thl 
-cific coast, including thé val 
•-districts of British Columbil 

tal to bring to the surface ■
■ wealth in this section of ■ 

is ready for investment. I™ 
for legitimate propositions. ■ 
men with money to inveB

- enterprises m this section ■ 
try must, of conrse, be asfl 
merit of the undertaking ini 
are asked to invest their ■ 
property that I know of ■ 

-examined by an expert forH 
wealthy Eastern capitalist* 
who offered it for sale was I

Î !

I

the expenses of the expert 
perty was not as represent/ 
port was more than satisfa

ir < ? fid >,w:5«=s.
“Judge Shoup, of Chicagc 

have bonded the Fitksinmn 
six claims on Jarvis Inlet 

are situated across from T< 
•They wer located a year ago 
pector named Fitzsimmons. 

; Is $50.000. The money is 
• -development work on the c 

- force of nine men has bee 
work on the property. The 
tide water, and the propei 
reached by an ocean going 
Work on three of the ehiinj 

-gun a Lun ce ind pushed, 
her of samples, take l 
•says wére obtained ninnin: 
26 per cent, copper, eigh 

. ounces of silver and from $ 
ton in gold. The vein, run 
to 150 feet in width, 
throughout the six claims.

Mr. Blewett said that to 
shipments of ore from Te: 
ballast to Swansea, Wales, * 
er price was realized for ci 
America. Each of the ship:

" 200 tons.

at

MRS. McKINLEY

Aged Wife of the Presidi 
Quits This Lift

Canton, Dec. 12.—Mrs. N 
McKinley passed from life a 
utes past 2 o’clock, with all 

. and other immediate relati ve 
side. She did not suffer am 
hours, but gradually passe 
deep, palsied sleep in whl 
rested almost constantly foil 
days into the sleep of deatj 
could be secured from the hd 
hours before the dissolutiul 
was most beautiful in its qa 
ness. She seemed to sleen 
that it was difficult to tell] 
had yet breathed her last. I 
tion continued for half an] 
president and all of the fan 
her side. There were no] 
however. Her last conseil 
hours before her final takinj

STEAMER FOR TH

One of Special Design tc 
Philadelphia Paj

New York, Dec. 11.—Lev 
,'Blizabethport, X. J„ is to" 
wheel steamboat of specti 
use on the Yukon river fo 
phia Exploration and Mini 
which is about to send tin e 

■der Prof. Andrew Heilprin 
phia.

The new boat will be I
‘ -over all, 15 feet beam and 

inches in depth, and will J 
in 18 inches of water.

The contract calls for ta 
of the boot within sixty l a 
will be shipped across 'the] 
railtpad or else sent aroiy 

tfit one of the many stead 
^ftkipate in, tiie KlomiikJ

martin at oni
** Ôttawa, Dec. 13—H 

’ -ltta,.df Vancouver, arrived 
?,2Pd had an interview witf 

Mini, minister <f Justice.:
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HOME NURSING. SOCIETY.

Report of the Seeretary.-Treo surer Pre
scrite il at Saturday’s. Meeting.

At the last meeting, of the- Home Nur
sing Society held on Saturday, the pre
sident, Mrs. D. W. Higgins, presiding 
the following report was rikteitta from 
the seurotii ry-t re* s liver ; ' ' t-$T

In presenting our report. we have to 
note a change, not only m name but. 
.ni^horf ,of work Onr,ra*pemng the 
maternity home December last it was 
decided to make a turiner. trial of the 
work for six months. At the. end of that 
period it was found that there had been 
an expenditure in actual.cash of $348.42 
In addition to the moneys expended, "do^ 
nations in kind were ilso received. The 
receipts from patients during the half 
year w en- $!W>. It will readily be wen 
that had there not been.a surplus on hand 
in response to an appeal made in No
vember last, in order to free the institu
tion from its financial embarrassments 
there would have been a deficit On the 
12th of April of the present; year, a meet
ing of the subscribers was held in the 
city hall,, the advisability of-closing the 
home discussed and a scheme laid before 
them for formation of a home nurs
ing society. It was finally decided to 
Close the home and adopt the scheme 
laid before the meeting., Ivoni the old 
society was formed then the Victoria 
Home Nursing Society, the object of 
which is to provide good, nursing foj ma« 
temity cases free of charge.

Miss Ellingson, who* had been in 
charge of the home, was engaged at a 
salary of $35 per monta;: sufficient fur
niture was kept to furnish' a room for 
her, some of it was sold, and the remain
der given to the Friendly Help society. 
The last named society has co-operated 
with us by bringing to our notice, cases 
needing the nurse’s care. Since adopting 
the present plan of work, eight maternity 
case^ have been cared for.; The society 
is to be congratulated upon securing the 
services of Miss Ellingson, who is highly 
spoken ot every where her services have • 
been in, demand: letters too, of grateful 
acknowledgement have been received 
from patients, testifying to her efficiency 
and acceptability. In addition to -he 
cases already mentioned., aged "end infirm 
cases have been and are still being eared* 
for. . . > ■'! i

u
1

The mrried circle of the King’s Daugh
ters is also wiling to assist us by provid
ing what is known as a maternity bag 
for any specially destitute cases. The- 
present is a more economical method 
than the former and farther reaching in 
its sphere of usefulness. For maintain
ing the Maternity Home,. the 'minimum 
cost was $800 per annum; the present 
method requires $500. ». ;

We take this opportunity of thanking 
the Friendly Help Association for the 
use of their rooms anj their co-operation* 
generally; also the subscribers for then- 
support. and beg for a continuance of" 
the same to aid in carrying out the good 
work already begun.

MARGT. JENKINS,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Victoria, December 1L 1897.
MATERNITY HOME.

December 1. 1896, to May 3, 1867. 
Receipts.

Balance ........ .. ............................... $138 74-
Grant City Council ........................... 25 00
Patients’ fees.............. ............................ 86 00-
Angel^ Sewing Society  .........15,00-
Subscnptiong'lnd Donations ........ ...22$ 90

Total
Expenditure.

Rent .......................................
Matron salary and help ..
Provisions ............................
Albion Iron Works (stove)
Water rate ..........................
Telephone ............................
Printing 
Balance

..$96
1

17

152
Total

HOME NURSING SOCIETY. 
June 1 to Nox-ember 30, 1897. 

Cash on hand 
Subscriptions 
Sale furniture 
Donations ....

Total ...

$50J 54

$152 12 
84 65 
32 OO 
15 00

$283 67
Expenditure.

Matron salary ............................
Telephone .....................................
Affiliation fees to L.C.W........ .
Cash on hand ...............

.$210 00 
V 16 0» 

2 OO 
56 67

Total $283 67

DISCOVERY OF A NEW ANESTHE- , 
TIC.

Pain From Deep Bums Extinguished by 
the Use of Orthoform.

A new step forward is believed to have 
been taken in that successful war with 
pain which many observers believe will 
be the prominent feature during the next 
century of the advance in physics, says 
the Spectator. Two scientific men in. 
Munich, named Bichhoro and Heinz, 
xvho are devoted to medical research, 
think they have discovered a new anes
thetic of singular power. It is a prepar
ation of “benzoroethylic ether,” for 
which they publish the formula and to 
which they givé the name of “ortho- 
form." They maintain i.s a result, of 
careful experinymt that it will, if.osed in 
the form of a powder, in a few miotitee
extinguish the pain of deep b 
present the despair of surged™® 
lief lasts for many hours, and. the * 
cation can be renewed with safety ; 
time to time, orthoform being *> 
poisonous that when a patient suffi 
from a terrible form of ulcer had been-, 
sprinkled for a week and pain for that 
time suspended no evil result could be .ob
served. Indeed, It has been administered 
in large doses to arrest the frightful 
pain of cancer in the stomach without 
injury to the patient. So many l>f these- 
imaesthetics are now written about thet. 
it is well to be suspicious, but there is 
good evidence for the truth of this story,, 
and the discoverers, it Will oe noticed, do 
not claim for the new drug, as quack* 
always do, any curative effect except 
such as must always follow o cessgpos* 
.of nervous disturbance. It is the {mini 
of a large burn, not the actual lndtwy* 
w hit I, nil*.

im-

Care of the Complexion,

It is a well-known fact that a torpid 
liver produces a sallow hue apd .a doll, 
yellow complexion. You need riot,(£x- 
pect a dear, beautiful complexünjfjhe 
Mood is rendered impure by a sTtigiisB 
action iff the Iivey, wWck cQnpot proper
ly isrfdroi ats function Of purifying and 
filtering all hnpurWe* of the btood. **”• 
dies, Dr. Chase'» Kidney Pin* kaflf 
veluafle,remedy, for.b* th.eir açqbp» 
the liver and blood,they prmnoteftrffe 
beauty by rendering the blood pare. This 
is the secret

Ms

/
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ANOTHER KLONDIKE EXPEDI

TION SAILS.
Portsmouth, N. H., "Dec. 1L—The 

schooner Ooncoid sailed fro^s this (fort 
to-day bound for,Alaska xvitiTu parti of 
gold seekers. Captam McLeod, in com
mand, expects to i-ggch Alaska in April, 
and will at once proceed to the Klondike 
region.

"Whatever nationality, could bay» Ms way 
among those who are described as ‘the 
best and proudest in the làùti,’ but who 
worship the golden calf.” ’ -

Continuing, Lord Beresford said:
“Our oil empire will soon, bp going 

down grade, when a man in the so-called 
best society commits any dishonorable 
act and society bends togther to screen 
Mm install >f hanging him to the first 
tree." ...... / _ - -

Buaeia Jealous Ovtir the BrtBhsion [3®* SMf wed a-

M«««, to::,
— the Orient. j’éôidw and'scifish."!*'1 -r

The Vagabonds 'wrtr at' flrkt ffghast' at; 1 
this plain speaking, but the subsequent 
cheers showed that outspoken truths are 
not altogether unpalatable.

The National Liberal Federation at its 
annual meeting at Derby on Tuesday last 
constructed a new platform which, it is 
hoped, will be broad enough to hold all 
the factions. It includes abolition of the 
peers, right of veto, woman suffrage, the 
payment of members of the house'of com
mons, the enfranchisement Of paupers 
and the defraying of election expenses 
from public funds. John Morley has 
“kicked” at the platform. He says he 
has doffed his coat and waistcoat on 
behalf df home rule and cannot spare 
ahy more apparel for the purpose of 
fichting for the abolition of the house 
of lords, while it is easy to imagine the 
feelings of Sir William Vernon- Har
court, who has so consistently voted 
Against woman suffrage. Sir Wilfred 
Lawson will argue against the dropping. 
of the “local veto” plan, and the Irish 
are annoyed at the fact' thaftBe plat
form contains no mention of home rule.

GOSSIP OF LONDONiBIG MAL IN A STAMPEDE
FROM DAWSON

after a long run. You are not mistaken. 
It Is a man breathing heavily In his race 
with death. He Is still alive, and you 
wonder why. Groping your way, you reach 
some stationary object and light a match, 

j It Just gives enough light to enable you to 
. see a candle on a Dench and yon light that. 

Then you feel that an electric arc light 
would scarcely be sufficient to enable you 
to pierce that Stygian darkness.

It 1s well, perhaps, that you have an 
obscured vision. It to possible that If yon 
could see all that to In the room at once 
yon, too, would be a sick man.- It to a 
«Dtoesome den, where: vermin .abound; 
where rats make their home: where the 

’tiring and the dead hUmanl'ty lie side1 by 
■sjderrthe one waiting, for, Its coffin and the 
other' for the cessation of the struggle for 

-A-hBeath. ■ . - rixfi
1. if m

COPPER MINES France and England Still Dispute m 
Africa—No Sign of an 

Agreement.Promising Claims on Jarvis Inlet 
Bonded for $50.00Q-Blewitt 

Home From the East.

Mail Carrier Auk Arrived at 
.Juneau With,, Late Id- < 

j tenor. Advices.

-Six
WILL SHLL THE AIR.

• y„<T..Mo»:
Jti’.Will Be id." Compressed Pwm Tdr 

PoWtht: ipurposer, -•'« !
& .ut v.«StS ' -

Rosxland Miner:'' ' A project ‘is now
under consideration for supplying the London, Dec. 11.—Four cabinet eotm- 
mines of the camp with compressed air cils in a week are calculated to arouse 
from pipe line» radiating out "of a big comment, but it must be admitted that 
central compressor. The promoters of the Marquis of Salisbury and his col- 

Edward Blewett, the copper king; the enterprise propose doing away vyith leagues have a multiplicity of matters 
from Texada Island, returned yesterday she local compressing plants noxy in,(»er- more or le.,s urgently calling for a set- 

. from a protracted 'business trip' to New ation at thé various mines, so that the’ Dement. With France trying to filch 
York, Chicago, and other Eastern climes, only machinery required would be.jjhe slices off African territory which Great 
The business that took Mr. Blewett east drills, the pumps and the hoists, eaefi' of Britain is in the habit of . calling her 
was in connection with the development which would be supplied with- power rdi- own, and Germany, loosening the “cinch”

-. of some very promising mining proper- rect from the company’s pipes. No an- Albion has always claimed to have on 
-ties on Jarvis Inlef, British Columbia, mcuncemcnt is ns yet made of the price China, while Great Britain herself is 

"The deal was consummated and the pro- at which the company would furnish, air, trying to grab a little more country at 
nerty xvas bonded for $50,000. Develop- bu,t it would evidentiy be at a very con- various other points and with the prépa
ient work will be commencée! at oncé. siderable reduction over the present ration of. the legislative programme, the 

While Mr. Blewett has been axvay’his cost, since .the plant, if 'installed; wq$ld mJ~ftry has no lack of worries, 
interests oto Texada Island Mve been be in ilirect competition with the West T b® tbe ,St’
cared for by his son, ltadph Blewett. Kootenay Electric Fewer & Light Co., last
Work on the Raven mine, which adjoins which contemplates . furnishing motive _ British gov-
the famous XVananda, has progressed fa- forGe at 50 per cent of the present rates. any further
vorably, and now the company is taking Wtih the two rival companies in the field xiîe^rLtiôn^ 

out IOC’ tons of ore per day by a steam against each other, a big réduction oyer and nrX
hoist A rich body of ore has been prttunt costs-weald be assured. ab[ unf0un<ied as there it no lack of

-aStrnek, assaying from $50 to $60 per ton,. The proposed new plant would be dree- pv)^aicé that France is deUbèràtelv dut
éànd the capacity of thé mW is about-fo ted mder the Taylor system of air com- suing the task (>f seizi the“^r waters

ilie increased. ' • . . .. pression, which has received practical o{ the NHe above Khartdum, thus cut- M. MOISAN’S DIAMONDS.
‘The men with lots of . .money in the testg jn the east, and has proven-highly tin the British line of communication 

East are preparing to invest itil he legiti- satisfactory and exceedingly econo mi- between Capetown and Suez and the In the year 1892 a celebrated French 
mate mining and other enterprises of cal The patents are controlled by a powerful colonial party in Fraiice threat- eh6™®*- named Moissan, commenced to 
the North Pacific coast,” said" Mr. Blew- Montreal company headed by the hwen- ens to upset the Meline cabinet should ! exptirimeut UI>ral this sdb36ct; and, with 
ett. “They regard this section of the. tor> q h Taylor, and a subsidiary coip- it recede from this enterprise a ulue to nature’s methods of manufae-
contitient aà the coming country. .There pacy composed of Spokane peopie, has AÛ the forces of Gen. William Lock- ture’ giTeu bJ the discovery of some min
is no doubt of that. Of coursai heard recently been formed for the purpose of Bart, the British commander on the In- ,,te diamonds in some specimens of nie

ra great deal of talk about the Klondike, instituting plants in this country. The dian frontier, have been withdrawn to teonc iron’ be was 800,1 abIe ,to aa"
and being from the Northwest, it was compnay is now putting up a plant*- at the Bara valley for the winter. Thus bounce to the French Academie des
natural1 that New Yorkers should seek Aineworth, similair, except m, capacity, , the largest and best force ever assembled ®cife1>ce9 that this problem Was solved, 
after iflforination from me. You cant to the one xvh.fch it may erect here. The in India has failed, and the whole work and. that he had been successful .m-pro-
get away frdin the fact that the Klop- Ainsworth plant has a capacity of 500 will have to be reputed in the spring, doem# diamonds in his laboratory in

• dike is regarded as a big affair in tfie borse-poxvèr and air will've distributed . About 1,400 officers and men either kill- Baris. ,t I
’ Bast. Plenty of people are p-Wanfig; fo frfim $t by pipelines to the neighboring.-j ed and wounded and 3.000,000' rupees The chief agent in this success was
-come west -ànd join in the gruffd rukhm minpa -r spent in loss, the British prestige xveak-i the electric furnace, with which Men

the spring. In one little' town of 5,0(X) The company has not disclosed the lo- .eued^^ on,the frontier, are the debits," ’s»n had attained temperatures hitherto
people‘in Néw York state, eighty tresi- cation of’its plant, further than to say - against which a few mud buta/and sang- far beyond the-chemist’s command—tem-

•• dents' -of the'place have formed a Klon- ylat jt wm be on one of the stryims "era blown up and probably several thous- 'peraitnres xvhich approach those, at prè-
dike'company, within nine miles of Roisland. vJt is and datives killed are the ohly apparent |ent existing. in ouc sun. ^he elecfrlc
$500. This makes $40,000 that w^dl be conieétütéd that the site will be at thé credits. arc light is now so commonly used that . a

. sent out from one smàll city. It is my ', y Gf Bir Sheen and Little 'Sheep- Rumors, too precise to be guesswork, f ttiere are few who have npt seen .the ane’ '*fter the government officials jiad posted 
belief -that»the estimate of 100,000 peo- Jr"^11(m of ***** ana ' V are current to the effect that, the Earl ‘IStip being deaned,'1 and' Alj-J-Alieir bulletin warning the miners to get
pie who will come West next y^ar, The Tavlor svstem of air eomoression of Elgin early next year'will retire from 1 served the two carboh pencils, hétweeh odfc of the country if they valued their
drawn by. the Klondike excitement, is j/JfUffi'Tmtoro It Wlizes M the vice-royalty of Indiâ and bë succeed- ’the points of which the arc is termed, hyés, many of the men pooled what pro-
none too Jatge. , . of water but dispenses with any moving e<l by Lord George Hamilton, whose In- -The electric, current, m pasÿng across v.sions they had and drew lots to decide

“I am thoroughly satisfied that the fu- ’ plaiW consists of a cistern diun secretaryshipwil! be filled by Lord , the air gap between the cavort points, xvho were to remain for the winter and
-ture will show a tremendous development .«.'êntre of which nasses a VerS Lunsdoxvne, "the present secretary of /develops a most intense heqt ;and if the whoxwwe to attempt the trip to Fort

of the mineral wealth of the North Pa- Widening or at the bottom state for war. This will be a good party ' carbon pensile be enclosed in a suitably Ynkon ctf to the coasfc It was a question
■ cific coast, including thé Varions mining f* " w™ h™™ a, !L *1 move, as it would enable the Marquis of shaped firecay box to guard igainst the who were takmgthe greatest risks, those
districts of British Columbia. The eapi- ' a ^ ^ vth it i i Salisbury to place at the head of the Hosa of heat by radiation.’the modern ei- who remained and set their minds on
tal to bring to the surface the stores of vertcal tube, and ^meted with it, yua_ war office a skmed man of business, ifedtrie furnade is obtained. The .fireclay spending several months on short rations
wealth in this section of the country horizontal supply pipe^The wa , whitih who would satisfy the taxpayers as well ,c#se is-generally lined With lime or pre- or thohe who faced a hard thirty days
is ready for investment. It can be had automatically mixed with air^flows ag the army> and materially sinooth the pared charcoal, in orfler to protect it trip with just enough provisions to last
for legitimate propositions,' The1 Eastern through the supply pipe down t e v pack for the intended' popular demand from the intense heat of the arc; whHe them, if they did ntxt take too long, for 
mL with money to inveBt to mining tical tube to^ the bottom #o£ the «stem for military reform, •: 'ti some cases a lining Of thé materials those to whose lot (t fell to leave, the

- enterprises in this section of-the couib Dnrmg the course of the falltiie bubMes It is intimated that Joseph Chamber- ttjtfSt are toifie hekeB is used as well. gpuntry. yyere grubstaked for the top.
trv must "of course, bé assured of the »< air contained m the water are-com- lajn may be .transferred from the colonial - onef n such a furnace, using large .dur- In^this way tiie population -wasAhinned
merit of'the undertaking-in which they pressed in a measure proportionate fo to'the w-ar office, his place being given (rents of electricity, tempenrturaa .o6 be- out’ sotile who had to go starting for
are asked to invest their money. . One ; the height of the fell. Arriving ut tiie as a mp to the Marquis of Londonderry, (.ween 3,000 to ,4,000 C. have -been -oh- kort Yukon' and others for the coast,
orooertv that I kioW' df wâï''recently bottom of the tube,-the compreseed air w-j^ge “kicking" qualities are'not ap- >émed; and many compounds of carbon Others again atorted out for Fort Yukon,

• examined by an expert fdr a group Of is caught in the drum ,whffe the watei , preciated by the ministry. saicon with the metals that were hoping to get back to Dawson with sup-
wealthv Eastern capitalists. - The mqn alloxved to escape. The drum acta as a Lieut, R. E. Peary, the Americam ex- hitherto unknown or that only been .phes» Of aU thl8- will relrave the
who offered it for sale was asked to pay mam pipe line leads, While braatch Wes plorer, has taken the town ,;by storm, 'Jfoand in nattife. ctodltiwv bat. even, at the best there
the expenses of the expert if the1 pro-, run off to supply individual-' custoniers. ,.J;though he arrived,, here unheralded. pfnThe diamonds which Meissan had been wi11 be much suffering, for in that cold
nertv xvas not as represented. TBe re- It is estimated that in such a ptohlS’as The newspapers, geographers and scie»-. to produce by his method-in. Paris cUmate-men have to be-well fed,
nort^xvas more than Satisfactory: .So U' may be built here if will be- impossible do^nisje.arg.at his disflpspl, .Steading., éeé- ^e.^rtsficiol only in .tke.&em;e that && WW. prieea-avliiffi. pr«*aoM iww

ImitBioU î)né>«oiRffirVd fC. i 6 -tii*triWtdstb Jhe^ffllnêS-TD pé# |f-y grapher said to the r^resentative of the „ y,e product of a laboratory. TheyDaW^1’>^Hthf 4oes
.^Judge Shoup, of Chicago, and mysrif the potehtial bower contained in; théU1 Asroeiated^>ress: ^ «earned* ^ ^

have bonded the Fitzsimmons group of W.. , „ , ... ‘ Lieut. Peary has won alheur hearts fptiTe power1 and form of those found, P^8T^Ut?o‘one hundred
six claims on Jarvis Inlet. The mines G. H. Baylor and W. ,S. Norman, who by his modesty courtesy an4 leammg. ’nature; their My deficiency is ™ - - do&KftTimM M W

are situated across from Texada Island, are representing the company, were We_ put him on the same plane as Dr. j s&e the latgeét Motesan has yet pro- «o lara for^ntty m)una sacKS, 0eans,jt-raju 
They wer located a year ggo by a pro^ here last Monday .looting pver the. field, Nansen and have the utmost confidence guced .bfeing’one twenty-fifth of an inch ’toaf1"^ frLh^fljh $1^
pector named .Fitzsimmons., The-.pi ^e. but the object of their visit nas just- m his Wns. _ .« . in diameter.^Chambers’ Journal,, Lîvs™ CooMng utensils
4 <50 000 The -money is aVwHable for transpired. On Tuesday Lieut. Peary and Mrs. •  ___________ ____________  FCunti:ano. very scarce. Looking utensus,
•development wafk on The claims, .ànd a V .-------------—----------  , Peary dinedat the Harmswovtiis, and on *'1- DARWIN’S AWAKENING. too,9reqonetooplentiful,men6absfy-
forre of nine men lias been ordered to WILL USE THE SAME TRACKS. Wednesday.the.United States ambassa- - ----------- . 4Tn4°fn!‘nfW
work rm the property The claims lie on ' --- ------ , dor, Col. John Hay, apd Mrs. Hay gave Observations Which First .Suggested His frying pans afid old tin cairn for other
cl Jl, iP+he nronertv- can be 3. L. G. Abbott, who is thé lôçal solid- a dinner in'their honor. The lieutenant * Theory.-of Evolution. cOokmg pu.poses.. It is all this discom-
ooUofl hV *n ocean going "steamship, tor for the C.P.R., is just now securing lectured, at,Newcastle on.-Thursday and, .v— ~ - ■ n , ^ort prospective misery that is dnv-

waCL on three of the claims will'be be- the right of way for that company into on Friday at Edinburgh. There he met 'As long ag>:88 £”^f pnfncd a ')?s men out pf the country, whiito
WMoe^L nnshea From a num- this city. So far he has had no trouble, with an enthusiastic reception from the win. then 28 years ^ opened ^a th thousand men following up old
hel Of snmnles taker "at random, as- as the owners of claims which «toy Royal British, Geographical So$ety and ^ord6 all faets that came toPMm which A-uk ftre fleeing from. He does not con- 
ber of sa P > in„ fr0m 13 to the surface rights with.them have chéer- was presented with its medal. ,, seemed to have any bearing on the moot template that the men wall have much
says wére obtained running xrom .10 ™ donated the comoanv ënôutrh land <ir Ctem >nt Markham nresident of the point of the doctrine of transmutation of difficulty in getting oat, but he has made20 c^oftfver^ffirom|bSS" ^ R^Gtrip so often that be wouid pmMbiy

ounces,of s running from six It is rumored, that an arrangement has banquet in Lieut. Peary’s honor, on De- world with Admiral Fitzroy, as naturalist take no notice of hardf$hqM that other
ton in gold. The vein, running from six ■ te; ^ 0 VUîtft' ri C Corbin, by ceinber 14 to the Beagle, Darwin had made the per- men could not Survive. The next boat
to 150 feet m . Wtoth ». cçntinuous ^Mch 4e C.P.R. is to halé tiie right C. J. D. Go)d„ of -Cambridge, who £ the h from the north should bring the advance
throughout the s ’ . th , te 0f way over"tbe grant of the, Bed Sdutgih- rowed for Leander in the race for the ^uth America in the Pompèan forma- guard of this army of men, many o

Mr. Blewett said that two ox tne iaie rfliiwdT it is also stated that'the grind challenge cup at the Henley re- tton, he had .discovered “great fossil ati- whom a few weeks ago thought theyship^nts of o^lWr|^Fg| XotieiweJn1Sthe"Sn lto^.and S W. ÏfVwI» fc bell « favored because they had sucoe^-

ballast to-Swansea, thanfci the C.U.R. are of the friendliest, char- was strpke fpr Trinity Hall (Cambridge) with tils similarity., of. type -between an- od "n,g.a*llnR to Daw8on> wben 80 toany
or price was realized for copper xnan m - jin Ifis evidently the inten- crew in the race for the grand challenge clent and existing faunasi of the same re- .bed failed.America Each of the shipments was of C.p.r,, when if/cpnneetipn cup this year, sailed; for New York to- aJ^c^c?wely ™emted' apt- . despite, all this bad news which
■206 tons. with'Rossland is compléted, to itit ;a day oji bbard the Cunard steamer Lu- des of animals were Observed to replace had been circulated around S agw y

daily train to Spokane over the tràeks cania. Ii is rumored they are going to qne another as he proceeded southward Dyep and along the trails leading to the 
of the Red Mountain railway arid the iook into rowing "titters at Yale, and toree. 0l these obsertà,..
Spokane & Northern in much the same perhaps trajttJtite Xfito.,çrew. . ... tions. did. not strike him; tor, under gwdy waiting for Hake Hennett to compiexeiy
as it runs a train into and out of Seattle The"members of the British Astronomi- of Byeute geological conceptions, he tep- ' freeze over, it was not sufficient to deter2SW8Ry®. «a AmoSy,*. 5m5£*> 1* « tj’r'ix ï» SSTSÏVZrailway. ' to witnpsa„the edipse of the sun» will- suggesting that ^rhaps no species had Mont, of, the men wot!'<1 ’

The obiect of this is to compete to take with-them a • powerful cinemato- been created .since that Island arose. Bat . news and then go on with, their prépara-ÂlMftfliVobA-A k4U*~ esrffi.'sirt.ss.«aa&re S™SS’S.fSZcm and Northern Pacific railways, j^àt or .six photographs per second. They explained on the supposition thatspecles °f thpJ? hn^thcre is a lonl-
have for a long time been seriously-cut- .hope thereby to settle the,question gradually became-modified.” *rom thm those already there but there is a long

, ,, . • .g xl- p p ii w, uhpthAP tfiA nrmofirtiflcp1 of thp corona, he afterwards asserted, the-subject xvioter ahead and it is hard to say whatting into the business of the C.F.lt. by xxhethep the appearance ox. toe corona h ted hlm M wlll thuH ^ seen that it . • fortIl r^e thjng is certain,

„ucl ,;:Ttssr * b”‘ rr** “ svm ssrrs sass ss 4» ^ ».-«» ■■A.S, tit, tb,t .ooettoti bti. titit, HBtee„, ,le "»* *<* <+?**
made by those lines in the freight concluded his mission., to:Turkestan for wlnteir- _ ______
rates. • purpose of stu^big the seeds and " wa<5 t ttcky to get OUT ALIVE.

It is also said by some that the C.P. plants best ealculat^to, reclatolnsandy if COURT FEARED MICROBES.
R regards the Kootenay - country As a wastes. Hé has secrired a -good collec- ■■■— • - , Patients in a Chinese Hospital Have Little
part: of its exclusive territory, and is de-, tion. , Ye’low Fever Çau|e of^ome U^’llgni- Chance to Recover,
termined, if possible, to drive all its cpm-. On Friday afternoon’-Go. Ha» had a nea «roceemngs.
petltors here out of the field at any epat. fcng conference tvith the MatbUis of 
—Rdssland Miner, V Salisburiatlhefoitoign’omdeon’thesub-

! , , jeet of Béhi-jlng Sea, Tbe interview was 
arnicabje on both sides, but nothing de
finite-was arrived at. Later in the After- 

Several men employed about Horticul- noon Got and Mrs. Hay p-roceeded to 
tural hall, In Fairmount Park, are nursing Windsor, wbete ^hey reemved: special 
very sore hands, and one of them Is Juft marks of attention. The United {states 
sure that he to out of danger front" blood ambassador arid fate wife dined at the 
potoonjng frbin stings received In hand- Queetite table, Gol. Hay sitting mext to 
ling prickly pear cactus plants. All sum- jjer Majesty, She was most kind and 
mer the tall, slender; cacti have stood with cordial, the eboversation lasting an hour, 
soldierly erectneas in a bed at the east end After dining the Queen conversed with 
of the hall. When first-tbraatened, the Hay in' the motit cordial manner,
moralgintdoewïnt!rTqua°rtee48 and>heV«i A snapshot of the family group while 
having the Job wen? aborit It ..the czàr and1 czarina were at Darmstadt,
usual Procaution of wearing bucMkin sh ^ Emperor WiBiam with his arm
§y°Ibe needles Œ s’StiK; rating affectionately on the czar’s shoul-
but as the pain at the time was not greaE <ier, has furnished a German photograph- 
they kept at ^h^Vtoter'thrt^hante ’̂■ er with a oieture which is selling -fredy.

The Berlin photographer has skillfullySpî srjaaeâSSsSîSSS
delptte.1 Btlftrd. «■’ , ; "ssauming a frieqdtr pose- When the

— Wi • 1 l’1. . ... V. i pictures appeared 3Â $8#; atorês at
a*. M nj A Petersburg.they were- summarilyCAS I VnlM ; ; Q^.i,tm*s dinner of (Le New

g^gsSemH'jei
' 'llLm+mJm***-'- * <S' . W* by hfs plain speAkliig on soçlftl

Jk;-:
i

■ : 'it T(o
’ Texada Island Propertlea Afe Show- 

ing Up Well, and the Values In- 
,crease With Depth.

A Thousand or More Men Are 
Fighting Thefr "Way Over 

the Trails.
SONG WAS INAPPROPRIATE.

Choir Sang a Hymn at Variance With Pas- 
’ tor’s Sermon.v ••

In one of onr largest churches last even
ing the pastor, one of the ablest and most 
eloquent preachers in the United States, 
delivered a sermon based on the following 
text: “How precious are Thy thoughts 
unto me, O God! How great to the sum of 
them! If I should count them, they are 
more In number than the sand; when I 
awake, I am still with Thee.”—Psalm 
cxxxix., 17-18. The sermon seemed to make 
a deep impression upon the attentive con
gregation, arid the closing words of the 
speaker were peculiarly solemn, having re
ference to the uninterrupted presence of 
God, even through sleep and at waking in 
the morning. The musical director, who re
gards himself as a large quantity on tne 
philosophy and dramatic effect of music. 
Instead of Improvising a selection suited 
to the spirit of the sermon, simple and With 
unlntelligence, accorded to hto programme 
and the quartette sang In excellent style: 
“Hew long, Q Lord, wilt Thou forget me?” 
This Inquisitive sentence, varied with the 
more Solicitous Inquiry: “How long wilt 
Thou hide Thyself from me?” was the 
mnsleal wall that followed the profound 
pastoral assurance of God’s omnipotence, 
goodness, omnipresence, omniscience and 
perfect holiness, attributes that are ever 
active and at no time nor under any cir
cumstances beyond the vision of man. And
yet if that pastor ___
ludicrous picture he might be accused of 
meddling.—Brooklyn Eagle.

Men Drew Lots to Decide Who 
Should Remain and Who 
, Should Come Out.

/

Tliq- distress at Dawson City, caused 
by the shortage of provisions and every
thing else, with the exception of gold, 
was not relieved to an appreciable ex
tent by the arrival in October of the 
steamers Bella and Weare. The condi
tions there were just as bad, in fact, far 
wqrse, a month after the arrival of the 
steamers, as they were before they put 
in ai\ appearance with their scanty car
goes. Just before the departure from 
Jtfneàit of1 the steamer City of Topéka, 
Which’ arrived here early this morning, 
the old Indian mail càrrief, Auk, ar
rived from Dawson. He reports that 
fully one thousand men, if not more, are 
strung along the trail from the metropolis 
of the Klondike to salt water. They are 
all fleeing from starvation, wlhieh is now 
more threatening than ever. From the 
Indian himself not much information 
could be ibtained, but letters that he 
brought out are sufficient to make those 
who have friends in the interior of the 
far northern Country feel anxious for 
them, aa»d were the means of ‘making 
numbers of men-who had started for 
Dawson turn their faces southward. 
Oiie of these Was Rene Lepreux, of Kelly 
&-Oo., druggists, of Skagway and Daw
son. He received letters from E. W.

• Pullin, of Seattle, wbo recently went 
iutfi ,. (he, interior. Perhaps Pulling is 
looking an the blue side, but he speaks 
as though hé might not see Ms friends 
again! lit his letter PnlEn says that

would hint at such a

DEGENERATE FAMILIES.

There to a paper on 
Poverty,” by the late Francis A. Walker, 
In the December Century. General Walker 
says:

“The Causes of

e true predominant causes of pauper
ism, as of crime, have been strikingly 
and painfully brought out In tracing the 
history of a few families. Three cases 
will suffice. The reader remembers the 
Investigation of the Jukes family in New 
York state. Mr. Dngdale estimated that 
the members of this family, descendants 
of one worthless woman or Intermarried 
with her descendants, have In 75 years 
cost the state, as criminals and paupers, 
a million and a quarter df dollars. The 
history of a Kentucky family founded 
In 1790 has been traced to include the 
character and conduct of a host of Its 
members by descent or bv sexual alliance, 
legitimate or Illegitimate. Among these 
have been 121 prostitutes. Thleveing and 
beggary have made up the lives of most 
of the remainder.

Those who try to do something better 
for themselves prove unable to perform 
hard labor or to endure severe weather. 
They break down early and go easily to 
the poor house or the hospital. From Ber
lin we have the history of another crim
inal and pauper family, the descendants 
of two sisters who lived in the last cen
tury, The enumerated- posterity number 
834. Of these the history of 709 has been 
traced with" tolerable accuracy. They em
brace 106 Illegitimate children, 164 pros
titutes, 17 pimps, 142 beggars, 64 inmates 
of poor houses, and 76 wbo have been 
guilty of serions crimes. Still other In
structive cases are given, In one of which 
nearly all the Inmates of a county poor 
house have been found to be related In 
blood.

RAISING THE WIND IN FRANCE.

The French government finding Itself un
able tp. Increase the taxation, which Is 
heavier per capita In France than in any 
other country of the world, has decided
twncto°or ^ÆT‘,S °cL[? * 
the eastest# and, todeed, the only available 
means of increasing the revenues of the 
state. The ground Is taken that as the 
national credit to such that the govern
ment has .recently been .able to secure 
temporary , loans at U per cent., the In
terest charge on treasury bonds Is far too 
nigh, and that a conversion scheme would 
respond to the present state of France’s 
national credit. That the latter should 
stand so high to surprising, when It is re
membered that, although in the last 26 
years France’s population has only In
creased by 298,000 Inhabitants,
rate of about 11,600 a year (Ei „_______
Ing doubled hers In the last forty years), 
the consolidated national debt or France 
has grown from $3,000,000,000 to $7,000,- 
000,000, while the taxation, both direct and 
Indirect, has more than doubled.—New York 
Tribune.

or at the 
hav-

CHAMPAGNE FROM APPLE PARINGS.
Refuse From Missouri Orchards Exported 

of France.

The
fruit
velo

practice of the economics In the 
raising sections of the west has de- 

ped a new article of ex 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat, 
the orchard

port, says the 
Until recently 

owners and the evaporator 
managers did not think of utilizing the 
cores and parings of apples. They occa
sionally sold them to the jelly makers or 
fed them to the hogs, but more generally 
allowed them to accumulate as refuse in 
great heaps, which slowly fermented and 
decayed. This year in many places' the 
parings and cores, arg, being saved. They 
are spread out In the hot sun and dried, 
after which they are packed in large sacks 
and held tor buyers, who gather them up 
and sehd them away in car lots. The des
tination of the dried parings and cores 1s 
France- It •# no secret that the refusé of 
the orchards of the Missouri valley and 
the Ozark country to now largely employ
ed In the manufacture of champagne by the 
thrifty winemakers of the vlneclad slopes 
of France.

mrs. McKinley dead.

Aged Wife of the President At Last 
i Qpks Thia Life.

Canton, Dec. 12.—Mrs. Naritÿ- Allison 
McKinley passed from life at a few min
utes past 2 o’clock, with all her children 
and other immediate relatives at hér bed
side. She did not suffer any in her last 
Roars, hut gradually passed from the 
deep, palsied sleep in which she has 
rested almost constantly for the past ten 
days into the sleep of death. ;No word 
could be secured from, the house for some 
hours before the dissolution: The end 
was most beautiful in its quiet peaceful
ness. She seemed to sleep so soundly 
that it was difficult to tell whether she 
had yet breathed her, last. This condi
tion continued for half an hour. The 
president and a/ll of the family were by 
her side. There were no recognitions, 
however. Her last conseiogsopss was 
hours before her final taking away,.

STEAMER FOR THE NUKON.

Duilt by

IF A MAN DIB.

Man born of woman 1s of few days and 
sorrow

The measure of hto left—
A flower to-day, he Is cut down to-morrow— 

A shadow—and to not.
Fixed are hto. troubled years—hto months 

are numbered—
Counted his final breath.

Set are his bounds—his plans and ventures 
cumbered

By horizon of death!
A tree hath hope even In the hour, of fall-

reason

If. ever the surroundings were conduc- 
The honorable supreme court of the state Ive to ill health or a prolongation- of dis

ait Alabama cut a rather ridiculous figure ease: those of a Chinese hospital are roer- 
ln Montgomery on the day of opening the tainly. meant to be productive of contin- 
regxilar term of court, says the Nashyllle ueti "revenue to the owner, says the, Lon- 
Banner. A failure to meet on that day In don Mall. For, be It known, the Chinese 
the capital city of tbe state would have hospital to a private Institution run by 
resulted In the omission of a whole term the undertaker. He to always on the safe 
and the enforced Idleness of the court, for side. If the patient keeps alive he gets 
nearly a year. It was, therefore, impera- money for caring tor him. If his friends 
ttve that the honorable court should go tp -tire 61 paying tor Ills keep he is placed 
Montgomery and formally begin the .term. In, the “chamber of tranquility. After he 
To discharge this duty the court madé’ Its dies the undertaker, that pooh bah who 
arrangement with paramount precautions has three offices only, buries him and 
against the possible danger of Infection, makes money out of him to the last.
The supreme justices arrived at the Mont- Imagine a room about 10 feet wide and
gomery depot on a special train at-11:30 12 feet long, filled with the odds and ends
a.m., and wefe driven at a rapid pace to of a junk shop. Let this room be so 
the capitol, where they hurriedly- went dark -that It takes two candles to make a 
through the form of opening the court, an’d tight, and so filled .with the malodorous 
a6 hurriedly had their precious persons smells that are usually met with In China- 
landed back to the special train, woteM In1 town dens that a strong man hesitates 
a Jiffy blew Its whistle and whirled away before -he enters, and gasps for breath after 
from the city. he gets Inside. Place a half dozen bunks

This was, we Insist, a very ridiculous round the walls and a cauldron m which 
performance. That grave and reverend some witches’ broth Is bolting m the corner, 
body had a duty to perform, which should Let the walls be so full of rat-holes, that 
have been deliberately done, and done, with the three rats which make themselves at 
a proper regard tor the dignity and the home on the bunks With the sick China-- 
solemn obligations of the court. Instead j mal’ She insufficient to watch them all. 
they skurrled In and skurrled out tike a Imagine ati this, and you may have some 
ldt of frightened rabbits, in a way which slight conception of what the Interior of a 
must have made any Infinitesimal yellow Chinese hospital looks like. It your imaglh- 
fever germ that happened to be within a ation to very vivid, and you tae 
hundred yards of them roll over to a Chinese opium dens» you may .get pretty• 
paroxysm of Inextinguishable laughter. dose WStit ?o$F

above described to eiystum In comparison
nesS,6 Ae^èrtenttots telH^Mre 

_ may be found to a Chinese hospital, 
e darkness ican he seen, some ean be

present*to %
hitman sensés at onoeJ’ It can be tasted: 
Itlcan-be heart. It «an be fe»,, _That It•vi-jsf&TMRsQsaf *0

ing
f j That It may live again—

Its "toots will sprout, new life from moist
the rain.

Nay, though the toots wax old—the dry 
heart perish—

Beneath the earth.
The scent of water sweet wlll new hopes 

cherish.
And buds and boughs break forth, y

STUNG BY CACTUS PLANTS.
earth calling; 
throat still drinksIts

Special Desijgn. to. Jie J 
Philadelphia PajrQes. ,

•One of

But a man dies and as a dead thing 
wasteth—

Decays—and where to he?
As the flood sinking, from the parched 

drouth hasteth.
Or water fall the sea.

Man lleth -down—the endless slumber tak
ing—

Silent and soon forgot r- 
Untll the stars fall there shall be no 

waking—
Man dies and rises not!

Oh, hide <né’ in the grave—my body keep-
Untll^Thy wrath' be past;

Them st some tiifie wake me from my long
RetSm^e^ine aP last!

New York, Dec. 11.—Lewis Noxon, of 
Elizabethport, N. J., is to" build a étern 
wheel steamboat of special design for 
use on the Yukon river for the Pliila- 
phia Exploration and Mining Company, 
which is about to send an expedition un
der Pro#. Andrew Heilprin, of Philadel
phia.

The new boat will be 80 feet long 
■over all, 15 feet beam, and IQ feet 10 
inches in depth, and will..carry 35 tops, 
in 18 inches of water.

The contract calls for the completion 
of the boat within sixty diys, wheyi she 
will be shipped across the ,continent: by 
railroad or else sent around t^ifc.Jlom 

•W cme of the many stearnçrs going, to 
.(Rfirtldpate in the KJpndike trad^,l W

MARTIN AT OTTAWA- T'.'

>;* Ôttgwa,; Dec. J3.-H<ki. Joseph #&r- 
' ''tte. df Vancouver, arrived here to-day, 

'’aWd had an interview with*'Hoii. David 
''ÿllli, minister rf Justice;!" '

’ St.
con-

If^a^mnn dl^ shiili.he a^aln be Hying?
re a 6 will -j- be striving

PERPETUAL.'!•
Ko• He devoted Ms immense fortune to pie 

perpetuation of hto memory.I \ 
“You don’t say so?” ,
“Yes, he left It to such shape that evéry 

dollar of it will be.litigated over.”-iDe- 
troit Journal.

k^^ee?

rsri of change I’ll hearThefl^lii the^hour
My! burfotk'Bouî and me!

Through wood and clay, from my tired 
body breaking T

Oh, God! I’ll answer Thee I 
t —Henry Walker, from the English of Join»

an
qnes- T

A. F. Richards, w. A. Gtl- 
Maranl, or Vancouver,

? looney*"-he declared, “te now-évery- 
.♦thing among tie. Aliy vulgarian, of , fire at the Driard.
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their output was the act of an honest 1 or say one word that is unfair or unjusti- 
man. If it was, thm honesty has taken fiable. Here is Mr. Turner s opportunity, 
on a new meaning of late years. But The Province offers him the free use of 
whatever may be said about Mr. Tur- its pages to put himself right before the 
ner, nobody suggests for a mo- public if he can. 
ment that Mr. Pooley is a weak 
sister. Mr. Pooley is—well, Mr. Pooley 
is Mr. Pooley. His friends cannot lead 
him into company promoting out of sheer 

, good, fellowship. Yet Mr. Pooley is per
mitted to retain his place up the cabinet 
and trade upon it for his own personal 
benefit both as regards company promot
ing and the Eu & N. railway and the 
Wellington and Union coal mines, Of 
which concerns, constantly interested in 
legislation requiring the good offices of 
tiie government, he is the paid solicitor.

lie mind regarding the position that 
these men occupy. In defying the pub
lic opinion as they are doing, in scandal
ising the pteas and people of a large and 
important part of the British empire, 
and in taking advantage of the posi
tions of trust and honor, to which they 
have been elected by the votes of the 
people, for the ignoble purpose of in
dividual gain and to give a fictitious yq- 
lue to the ptqeks qf mining companies, 
they have become* mere political strum
pets, and atfepnot entitled to recognition 
as houorable ihen. The Province makes 
tMs assertiojr ih all seriousness and with 

6,8 a full sense of the gravity of the lan
guage it employs. No man who betrays 
a trust is entitled to respect1 'or con
fidence, and the man who betràys a pub
lic trust is infinitely worse than his other 
wretched fellow who betrays a private 
one, for the one affects all the people 
and the good name of the country while 
the other affects only the persons im
mediately interested. If it should be 
shown that a judge acepted a bribe for 
passing lenient sentence on a prisoner, 
there would be a howl from one end .of 
the country to the other; yet what 
moral difference is there between a brib
able bench and a bribable ministry? It 
is not pretended that the premier and 
the president of the council are lending 
their names urd thc-ir official titles and 
influence and knowledge to the promo
tion of companies of a questionable char
acter without receiving something in re
turn. Thé consideration may be direct in 
the shape of stock or money, or it may be 
indirect. Whatever it is, it is obvious
ly large enough to make it worth the 
while of mi n in high places to sell them
selves. It is merely a case of bargain 
and sale. A great cynic once said, that 
oil men have their price, but it would 
be a deplorable thing if we were to ac
cept this as true, merely because of the 
conduct of some of the members "Of 
the British Columbia legislature. The 
optimist—and no man has a right to be 
anything else in this world—will rather 
incline to the belief that these men are 
the exception. We are fact to face 
wth a sad crisis,'in British Columbia’s 
history if they ; are not.

“Legislation For Sale Here.”
But the whole course of the British 

Columbia Legislative has been of such a 
character as to invite suspicion and dis-, 
trust. It has not been honest. We all 

admit that the government of a vast and 
largely undeveloped country like British 
Colunibia is a difficult matter. Every 
section has different needs, many of them 
urgent, and is clamouring, for assistance. 
To help- all, and especially to help all at 
once, is a manifest impossibility. The 
government that feet itself to work to 
study the conditions under which the 
people live here and do its best to âme- 
Iliora'te them would have its hands full, 
but it would find its reward in the grate
ful appreciation of the people. The Tur
ner government has no such record. It 
has devoted itself to giving away the 
public property to land-sharks and char
ter-mongers and has ornamented Victoria 
with legislative buildings which :are un
questionably the finest in Canada. No 
one pretends that these tyiildings wire 

quired. Their beauty we all admit, 
id .We all know that it was advanta

geous to Victoria to have them erected 
here, but there was no necessity for 
them. The million dollars or so which 
they cost would have done the province 
just one million dollars more-good if it 
had been spent in developing the country. 
The old buildings would have answered 
admirably for the next decade. Whether 
other influences thin those which have 
appeared on the surface have been at 
work in this reckless waste of the peo
ple’s land and the people’s money is 
problem difficult of solution; ibut we 
all entitled to speculate on the possibili
ties of things. How much the Heinzes 
and Dunsmuirs of the country have con
tributed directly to the pockets of the 
party in power, it would be interesting 
to know. Rightly or

MINISTERIAL A LAND OF P
mt-

DECOY DUCKS iiniiiniM(miiiiiiiinm»'niiu»niH»inmi»niiiiiiinni>iMiniii SEE
THAT THE

Rich Vet dure and Weall 
Charlotte Ialee—Deg< 

Habita of Nativi
THE SALMON SHIPS

Hi» Province Pours More Hot Shot In
to the ftp"1™ of the Pafiic- 

Stricken Turneritee.

hi
ITenof the Twelve Have Sailed, Carry

ing Salmon Valued at Three 
Million Dollars.

A Little World Which is ; 
Have a Great Future i 

eral Developmen

.

.

A Œaaplete Expose oMhe 
Dishonesty, Weakness, 1 

ness and Incapacity.

FAC-SIMILE
Tricki-

The 0. P. N. Co. and the Owners of 
the Sadie Claim $10,OOOftalvage 

From the Senator.
SIGNATUREÀVege table Preparationfor As

similating theFood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

(From the Trail Creek 1 
According to the opinion oj 

! besides the three chains of I 
forming the Cordillera syste 
iab Columbia, there is a foj 
partly submerged, of which 1 
Island and the Queen Chars 
group form a part.

The government of the pa 
spent large sums to explore tn 
parts of the continental prd 
curiously enough, the intend 
couver island aud of Queen] 
so easy of access, bias been d 

Everyone knows about Vai 
land, that is, more or less, I 
many in Canada know anytj 
the Queen Charlotte Islands?! 
indeed.

That Extraordinary Interview.
OF-----But Mr. Turner himself does not agree 

with his friendly apologists in his estimate 
of himself as we find it sketched in the 
extraordinary interview- in Sunday’s Col- 
bt-.ist. There Mr. Turner poses at a 
shrewd, far-sighted man of affairs who 
has gone thoroughly into the prospects 
of the mining companies with which he 
has allowed his name to be connected
and has satisfied himself that he is quite Appended is a list of this year's sab 
justified in throwing in his lot with them mon fleet and their cargoes: 
and in permitting the more active pro- bark Balmore, 1,338 tons; sailed from 
moters to use him as a decoy duck for the Fraser for Liverpool on October 5th, 
gathering in the public. His conscience with 68,177 cases, valued at $272,708; 
is quite clear in the matter, and he British ship Irby, 1,480 tons, sailed from 
thinks that the sharp criticisms of the Victoria for London on October-8th with 
London Times and Truth and other ,03,546 eases, valued at $249,999; Ger- 
English papers of high character are due man > ship Kebreweider, 1,355, sailed 
to the fact that some naughty British,! from the Fraser on October Î2th for 
Columbians have got hold of the editorial I Liverpool - with 54,471 eases, valued at 
egr and inspired the stirring comments. $272,355; British steamer Tekoh, 2,646 
Does Mr. Turner .really mean all this i toner sailed' from! the Fraser river for 
or js liis “explanation” intended for a r London and Liverpool on October 20th 
merry jest? Is it possible that this man i with 111,000 cases, valued at $440,000; 
who has been honored among his fellows J British ship Silberhorn, 1,§53 tons, sail- 
sees no wrong in what he has done and ; ed from the Fraser river on October 25th 
has.no feeling of shame, no sense of dis- for Liverpool with 84.017. cases, valued 
grace over the public ignominy thàt has at $336,068; British ship City of Benares, 
been heaped upon him? It is quite true, j 1,499 tons, Sailed from the Fraser river 
as Mr. Turner eays, that a public man ; for Liverpool on November 5th with 70,- 
has the right to engage in private enter- 70?' cases,, valued at $295,505; Swedish 
prises, btit he has no right to trade upon ship Lady Lina, 1,363 tons, sailed on No- 
his official positibn as a minister of the vember 10th from Victoria and the 
brown to boom the shares of mining com- Fraser river for Liverpool with 59,816 
panies or to accept retaining fees from eases, valued at $239,264; German bark 
concerns requiring legislative favors. SCestern, 1,446 tons, sailed from- Vic- 
The man who does that sort of thing is i toria for London on November 15th with 
entitled to no higher moral regard than ■ 65,410 cases, valued at $287,745; Danish 
is bestowed upon some of those who by j bark Irvine, 612 tons, sailed from the’ 
their actions render themselves liable to j Fraser river for Liverpool on November 
the penalties provided by the criminal 18th with 27,087 cases, valued at $115,-

090; British ship Iolanthe. 1,593 tons, 
sailed from the Fraser river for Liver
pool on November 23rd with 67,480 
easer, valued at $268.790; German- ship 
Adelaide and the British- bark La bn axe 
now loading at the Fraser for London. 
The rates paid to the vessels of this fleet 
range from 27 shillings and 6' pence to 
40 shillings for the Tekoa arid 37 shil
lings and 6 pence to some of the last 
of the sailing vessels chartered. The ves
sels which have sailed up to the present 
took in all nearly 700,000 cases, valued 
at about $3,000,000 and two vessels are 
yet to sail.

Dan Picture of a "Politician From 
Whom the Mask of Hypocrisy 

Has Been Stripped".
JV

Lumber Bates to Skagway and Dyea 
Advance—A Review of Last 

Month's Shipping. *32 >
(The Province.)

IS ON THEThere is light at last. The criticisms 
of the Province have proved too much 
Xot the mantle of dignified reserve which 
the ministerial decoy ducks and the Col
onist were endeavorimfg to throw around 
themselves in connection with the mining 
company schemes, and at last the badger 
Jias been drawn. Dignified reserve is a 
handy thing to have in the family, but 
the Province has apparently found wea- 
gions that will pierce it. One day last 
week the esteemed Colonist came to the 
conclusion that criticism of the 
Election of the Hon. J. H. Turner and 
the equally Hon. C. E. Pooley with min
ing companies was an exhibition of 

journalistic blackguardism, the like ot 
-which it had never seen; and on Sunday 
this was followed by ah interview with 
.Hon. J. H. Turner and an editorial ar
ticle in which the esteemed Colonist 
aseeks to show that various other men 
lidding cabinet positions have from time 
to time identified themselves with vari
ous private business interests. In the 
opinion of the esteemed Colonist it is a 
(brutal shame that the Hon. J. H. Tur
ner and the equally Hon. C. E. Pooley 
should be criticized while those other 
offenders are allowed to go Scot free. 

Then the esteemed Colonist goes on to 
-ask: “Where is this novel code of ethics 
ho lead us, if the name of no public man 
-is to he used in connection with business

British WRAPPER I

OF EVEBT 

BOTTLE op
t

By the slow process of set) 
timber hunters and prospecte 
portions of the interior of Vai 
landhave been reached, hut 
.Charlotte nothing of the hind 

, unless one mentions some she 
and coal prospecting in the 
Graham island.

The group has the rough i 
triangle, one hundred and set 
in length and one hundred 
width, at its wider end, a hig 
mountains, the ridge of the 
ed Chain of the great Cordilli 
extends from one end to I 
Though -so high in latitude, re 
■54 degree of parallel, the clii 
ceedingly mild. The positio 
group, far out in the Pacific, 
Japanese current sweeps ti 
renders the climate even mile 
is in any other part of British 

The snow very seldom i 
length of time, except on the 
the grass is always green, and 
ure in the air causes the ve; 
be more vigorous than anywh 
the coast.

The islands were discovered 
by old navigators, and there s 
some doubt about who first 
group. At an early date th 
sea otter skins rendered the 
attractive to the shrewd tra 
hundreds of thousands of skit 
•changed for European comm 
. The natives soon learned w 
tages they could reap by trj 
the whites, and they soon 
cultivate the potatoes and w 
supply traders and whalers 
tubers. Tobacco was also 
shortly after the first white 
pea red.

Tradition says that a certa 
trader once sold them seed 
powder. Finding out later th 
would not sprout, and that 
been swindled, their indignai 
them eager for revenge, wti 
their sages told them it was 
instead of putting the YankeJ 
death, the best way would n 
how to cheat him and get t| 
him some other way. They 
taken the lesson to heart, i 
day no sharper traders can lie] 

The natives are known a] 
but they were divided into fj 
su'b-tribes. They, are, as a I 
finer looking than the other 1 
rather short stature, but strd 
and almost white. Their j 
peciaily are very attractive. ] 
mon thing to see grey-blue a 
them, and that peculiar rtxtij 
the hair, often seen with Sol 
landers.

Their complete lack of mol 
to the physical beauty of th] 
has been the curse of the tril 
looks at the large number of] 
villages, and their houses a] 
such a substantial way that 1 
live centuries. The population 
been between fifteen aud twl 
and-. To-day they are barely] 
and, the remnant of the brl 
have joined together in two 1 
with the help and advice | 

; missionaries, Anglicans and | 
they are making a hard fid 
complete destruction.

Formerly the whole popuiaj 
move down to the Sound citil 
toria, living in a perpetual 
Smallpox, measles and many! 
eases yould often carry awl 
of the large expeditions, and] 
portion of the other half xd 
tiie islands with the germs I 
and broken down in health. I 

Now they live at home, tl 
of thé new moral brought tol 
days are counted. Few chill 
-be seen, and it is only a I 
short years when the last 1 
disappear. Earning a living! 
is an easy question, as they! 
money by fishing for the dl 
works or go across to the! 
They have gardens, and theyl 
they fish they want and knl 

• preserve it. They are clever! 
their canoes are the best oil 
and find ready market from! 
to Behring See,1 selling fro! 
$300. They carve their tote 
stone, tobacco boxes and a hi 
ferent curios, for which thee 
cash, in abundance. They al 
special kind of ornaments id 
silver, rings, bracelets, necklal 
which there is a great demail 
-Their houses are good and I 

and their standard of living id 
than the average white man 1 
to. Flour, sugar, tea, coffi 
meats, fruit, jams, preserves!

best quality and most ooj 
are bought for one and soil 

. years ahead, and their eiothi| 
of the best and most costly | 

The wealth
could hardly be exaggerated, 
tree specie can be caught on 
the group, herring and Spauii 
axe In abundance, halibut is 
millions. Skill, or black eod,

, fish of the Pollack specie, I 
be.had In abundance; salmon 
titode of other fish are to b< 
great source of wealth Is in tl 
fish alone are now used, h

con-
mronii
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code.
■enterprises?.’’ and with some few ad
ditional remari*S;rto the effect that there 
are certain advantages incidental to 

.public positions otf trust and importance, 
the Colonist dismisses -the subject with 
a. reference to Mr. Turner’s interview, 
which it thinks will dispose of the whole 

nqnestion to the satisfaction of the peo- 
»ie.

The British Investor Alarmed.
One of the points which, Mr. Turner 

makes in’ feis extraordinary interview is 
that in-permitting his name to be used 
for the promotion of mining companies 
his sole Object has been to get British 
capital into the country. Like the ad
miral in the comic opera, he never 
thought of thinking of himself at all. 
If we are to accept this plea at- its face 
value, Mr. Turner himself must admit 
that he has failed signally in the attain
ment of his object, for denunciation of 
his action on the part of the British press 
has been so gen-era I that it cannot but 
have the efféct of making British invest
ors look with suspicion on any company 
n hich waves the ministerial names aloft. 
Indeed, several of the London papers 

■ have gone so far as to warn their'read
ers explicitly against having anything to 
do with these companies. Instead1 of 
helping the influx of British càpital, 
then, Mr. Turner hah hindered it. His 
willingness to sacrifice himself by lend
ing' his name to any sort of coitipany 
with a gift enterprise attachment in the 
matter of shares has scared the British 
investor off the field- He may not be 
familiar with all the details, but he 
thinks with his favorite newspaper that 
there is something wrong somewhere and 
accordingly he fights shy. Nor can we 
Wonder at his doing so. British Colum
bians would do the same thing if the 
situation were reversed. Mr. Turner has 
■only himself to blame if people look upon 
him with distrust: he has only himself 
to blame if the use of his name and that 
tif Mr. Pooley. instead of strengthening 
the companies it is intended to bolster up. 
has weakened them. Greed is quite as 
apt to over geach itself as ambition.

The Mask Torn Off.
The Province feels sorry for Mr. Turn

er. He is an old man. His head- has 
been crowned with snowy hair and his 
life with honors. Out of regard for him 
it could wish to tear the pages of this 
chapter of his life out of the book and 
leave nothing for the human eye to see 
but the record of his unsullied business 
reputation and his personal integrity. 
But unfortunately it cannot. A news
paper. that respects itself must tell the 
tiuth and turn the awful searchlight of 
publicity upon the public acts of public 
men. Reading between the lines of tho 
Colonist interview, one finds there noth
ing but the pitiful wailing of a politician 
from whom the mask of hypocrisy and 
humbug has been stripped, and who finds 
the burden of his shame hard to bear. 
It is pathetic, but the matter is too seri
ous to let feelings of pity sway the 
judgment or blind the eyes to pitiless 
facts and Logic. Think for a moment 
to what desperate mental straits this man 
must have been driven when he put for
ward the wretched excuse that the critic
isms in the London press of his connec
tion with the companies were inspired by 
bis political enemies in British Columbia! 
How this could be the case when the 
comments in the London papers appeared 
immediately on the heels of the apear- 
arce of the prospectus and before any
one in this part of the world, with the 
exception of Mr. Turner and Mr. Pooley 
themselves, had the faintest notion <)f the 
company's existence, has yet to be ex
plained. Does Mr. Turner think that his 
political opponents in British Columbia 
have the qualities which clairvoyants 
and hypnotists claim, enabling them to 
find out what is gding on in other parts 
of the world at any moment and direct 
the actions of others to their own ends? 
Statements of this sort may do to gull

Everybody Happy.PSr5 ■:

m-wm
■f2 ^ Long delayed English Fruits have ar

rived from the Levant. Our own importa
tion, Dehesas, Valencias, Smyrna Figs, 
Metz Fruit.

Bonbons, price regardless of cost. 
Christmas Tree Caqdles, box 15c. 
Cleaned Curraqts, 3 lbs. for 25c. 
Chrystalized Fruits, box, 25c. 
Mixed Nuts, qew, 20c.

iDisgraceful Misbehavior.
J ■m

wé
The esteemed Colonist desires to make 

the public think it is ingenuous, but it is 
-Lordly honest. Right and wrong are not 
merely a matter of locality. If other 
j/uhlic men have misbehaved themselves 

the manner in which Hon. J. H. Tur- 
:aier 
hare

ÿX
j:

In the monthly shipping report issued 
by Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co. the ship
ping business or the month of November 
is dealt with as follows : Firmnes has 
been the most prominent characteristic 
of the freight market throughout the 
month, and although grain vessels came 
in freely during the latter part, quota
tions were not much affected. With their 
immediate wants supplied, however, pi- 
porters are content to wait, and mean
while there is little or no business to be 
done. The views of the owners and export
ers do not quite coincide for the time 
being. Lumber freights have advanced - 
in sympathy, and there being an unusual 
seal city of vessels, chartering has been 
greatly curtailed. But with large stocks 
and a poor demand in nearly all con
suming markets, there is little room for 
higher freights, and transactions have 
consequently been on a limited scale. It 
is long since owners have been in so fa
vorable a position and they are naturally 
making the most of it.

For services rendered to the British 
ship Senator, Capt. Harrison, which so 
narrowly escaped destruction on the 
rocks at the entrance to Esquimau har
bor, on which stands the Fisguard light
house. on Thursday, the C.P.N. Com
pany, the owners of the tug Sadie, have 
attached the vessel, claiming $10,000 ns 
salvage for their services. The attach
ment was made this morning, the'Ueputy 
sheriff making his way out to the vessel 
and nailing his writs of attachment to 
her masts. As will be remembered, tho 
steamer Maude and the tug Sadie went 
out to the ship on Thursday aftrenoon 
when she was dragging her anchors and 
ip a dangerous predicament and after 
much trouble succeeded in towing her 
to a safe anchorage in Esquimalt harbor. 
For this the owners of each vessel claim 
salvage to the amount of $5,000.

and the equally Hori. C. ,E. Pooley 
misbehaving themselves, ' then they' 

«should be denounced and punished for 
their misbehavior, It is not, however, 
vvtirh the public men of Great Britain or 
the other parts of Canada or the States 
that the people, of British Columbia 
«ailed upon at the .present time to deal. 
'3CNy-are m.t on -trial here; but the Hon. 
3- H. Humer and the equaly Hon. C. 
3EL Pooley are. Nor has anyone criti- 
«zized the Hon. J. H. Turner because he 
3s the member of a wholesale dry goods 
-and wet goods firm, or the equally Hon. 
4’- L Pooley because he practices law in 
the odd hours when 'he is not engaged 
in running the country. The chief point 
of the criticism has been that these gen
tlemen have been using their official po
sitions for the purpose of inducing the 
investing public of Great Britain to buy 
mining stocks. Mining companies 
notoriously uncertain enterprises, and it 
is a fact with which everyone is familiar 
that British investors have been bitten 
eo often by the promoters of mining 
companies that they have become shy of 
investing, and only do so when the 
names of those connected with them are 
ef such a character as to inspire con
fidence. Naturally, when the sale of 
shares is announced in a company in 
British Columbia having on its direc
torate the premier of British Columbia 
and the president of the cabinet council 
at British Columbia, the fact has a tea- 
-dency to make people believe that this 
company is no* of the wild cat order, 
But of such a character as 'to practically 
guarantee investors that their money 
■will be safe. Wti Mr. Turner or Mr. 
Pooley or the esteemed Colonist deny 
this statement of facts? Will they 
deny that the official positions of Hon. 
■3. H. Turner and the equally Hon. C. 
E. Pooley have ben paraded before the 
people of England in circus poster type 
tor any other purpose? Have they the ef
frontery to deny that they are trading 
■on their portfolio® for personal gain ? 
Wall they have the impudence to say 

__ that they are not posing as decoy ducks 
to bring the dollars into the game bags 
of the needy promoters hiding behind 
the weeds? What does this clause in 
the prospectus mean : “With the oppor
tunities which such a board of directors 
as that of this corporation will possess 
tor obtaining early and reliable informa- 

as to the best sources of invest-
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rate to the same figure. That many 
large lumber shipments will be made to 
southeastern Alaska this winter is 
shown by the fact that the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company has contract
ed to carry one million -feet to Dyea for 
one firm.

---- DR. TAFT’S----
—ASTHMALBNE—

Gives a Night’s sweet 
sleep and cures so that you need not sit 

up all night gasping 
for breath for fear of 
suffocation. On receipt 
of name and P. 0, 

address will mail Trial Bottle. Dr. C. 
Taft Bros. Med Co., 186 
West Adelaide Street,
Toronto, Ontario.

CURESa
are

ASTHMA.
are wrongly the opinion 

among those who are familiar with the 
legislature arid the legislative body is 
that tiie endorsation of the government 
for any kind of questionable project 
be. purchased very much, as one purchas
es a pound of beefsteak or a sugar-cured 
liam. It might not be inappropriate to 
supplement Mr. Dewdney’s brass plate 
with another one bearing the legend: 
“Legislation for sale here to the highest 
bidder.”

There is such an accumulation of 
Oriental freight in the warehouses and 
sheds of the Northern Pacific Steam
ship Company that they have decided to 
make a change in the routes of their 
steamers to relieve it. The steamer 
Olympia, which was to have sailed 
from Hongkong on Dec. 21st and Yoko
hama on January 1st for this port, will 
sail to Portland instead, and the big 
freighter, the Braemar, will come here. 
The Braemar will arrive on this side 
of the Pacific in January, and carry at 
least 7,000 tons of accumulated freight 
to the Orient.
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CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Turner Either Dishonest or Weak.
The Hou. J. H. Turner is spoken of 

personally as being an honest man. His 
apologists excuse his shortcomings -in the 
matter of company promoting on the 
ground that he is led into thèse schemes 
by hi friends. He is easy-going and 
good nahired and plunges rashly ahead 
without much thought when he is urged 
to do so by those in whom he puts 
fidence. This piettre of Mr. Turner is 
hardly flattering. Im order to accept him 
as an honest man we must also accept 
him as a weak tool lacking in perception 
and common sense, and the ability to 
make and take a firm stand. There is 
no escape from this conclusion. Mr. 
Turner, on the showing of his friends, is" 
either dishonest or weak and in either 
event he is unfit to be at the head of 
affairs. In passing it may be asked if 
his action in telegraphing that the coal 
mines of the country paid a tax upon

liners’ Outfits£
The branch hydrographic office of the 

United States at the customs house, 
Port Townsend, will furnish on applica
tion, free of charge, full information 
concerning the rocks recently discovered 
at the entrance to Clayoquot Sound on 
the West Coast.

A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA, B.C.I
con- THE RICH SLOGAN.

Provincial Assessor Keen Tells of tli- 
Fortunes Being Made There.

John Keen, provincial assessor for thi- 
district, with headquarters at Kasio. i> 
in the city. He says that more ore wii! 
be shipped out of the Slocan during the 

A very large number attended the present winter than has been in the part 
funeral of ithe late ‘ Mrs. E. G. Prior, f°ur years. Mr. Keen is the authority 
which took place this afternoon. A long **le statement that the operators et 
-, » j . -r* tho famous Payne mine will divide thecortege formed at the residence on Pern- enormous 8um

berton Road and proceeded to Christ month. The Whitewater people will also 
Church Cathedral, which edifice was share $120,000 for December. The Kasio 
crowded by friends of the family and the & Slocan railway is taxed to its fullest 
public generally. Lieut-Governor Me- capacity in hauling ore to Kasio for 
Innés, Premier Turner, Senators Me- shipment to the big United States smel- 
Donald and Templeman and many ters, although the road has lately added 
other public men were present. There largely to its rolling stock.

, were a great many handsome floral of- As an instance of the marvellous 
ferings. wealth of the Slocan and the good for-

The services at the Cathedral were time that pas been unexpectedly eneoimt 
conducted by the Bishop of Columbia, ered there, Mr. Keen tells the story of 
assisted by Canoq Beanlands. The full the Fidelity mine, situated on the rou-i 
surpliced choir was present. between New Denver and Silverton. A

The pallbearers were Sir. Charles cook who was last summer employe! 
Hitibert TuppeV, Messrs. Thomas Earle, at an hotel at Silverton was discharge 
M.B., E. C. Baker, T. B. Hall, Lt. Col. ed from his position. While walking 
Peters, Harvey Combe, H. M. Grahame, to New Denver, four miles distant, in 
and G. A. Keefer. search of -work, hit attention was drawn

to some glittering mineral in the roots 
of a tree that had been blown down 
during a storm the day before, 
man at once proceeded to stake out “ 
mineral claim embracing the find, ro
bes since mined and shipped $7.»* 
Worth of high grade ore, and very ht tic 
development work has been done on tin1 
property.—Rossla nd Miner.

COLLAPSE OF A CAST HOUSE. 
Milwaukee, Dec. ^-Twenty M 

buried under the debris by the ootopw 
the cast house of the Illinois Srtel con

ŒVrt ,8.- hMth’S'the^Au
shattered the foundations of the osst houet, 
causing its collapse.

Jn the cities at the head of Lynn Canal 
there is a great demand for lumber. Tak
ing advantage of this the steamship 
companies have advanced their rates on 
this commodity.
Steamship Company have raised their 
ra*e to $9.50, an advance of $2 per tho» 
sand.

FUNERAL OF MRS. PRIOR.

Large Congregation Attend the Service 
at the Cathedral.

The Pacific Coast

The Washington & Alaska 
Steamship Company at once raised their

WOULD YOU LIKE

Sion
anent, this part of the corporation’s busi
ness should, it is believed, prove" a con
siderable source of profit,” if it does not 
mean that the Hon. J. H. Turner and 
■the equally Hon. C. E., Poley are pre
pared to put the government plans and 
purposes and secret information at the 
««posai of the company for the benefit 
ot the shareholders? If the Hon. J. H. 
Turner and the equally Hon. C. E. 
XPooley do that they are making the gov- 
■emment of British Columbia subversive 
Wo their own private Interests and the 
interests of this company. If they do 
-Jot live up to that promise in the pros- 
ipeotus they have been a party to a tnfiis- 
--aetion which many would not hesitate 
th* characterize as ouPhtaining mon
ter from the public under false 
pretences. They can accept whait- 

• -ever «alternative they choose. Either 
•«one is sufficient!v discreditable to damn 
■flHwm 'forever, and the government which' 

■ timer direct and control, in the eves of 
’liooest men who are capable of seeing 
■cleat!y the extraordinary position in 
-■which the two men have managed to 
«place themselves. The province has no 
{hesitation in describing the situation of 
mfMirs as absolutely unique in the hie- 
ttory of Canada, and wfe may all be 

- «tankful that it is so.

A Bicycle 
Gold Watch?

If -'ti
/ DR CHASE’S
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É I? STEARNS BICYCLES amo 
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MR J H. BBBMBR. C.P.B. A0„ 
Wtnghvn, Ont, **vs h* was 
troubled with Dyzprosis. and

•tMKrifs vws.. H« tookPT.
K.-L. Pula. They eared him, snd 

recommend» them to

—FOB—
tf-s

ti6 .

children with, but they can hardly be 
expected to be taken seriously by ra- j 
tional men. But there is still time for :: | 
Mr. Turner to do the decent, manly,

m WHEAT STILL RANGES HIGH.
Chicago, Dec. ltt.-Wheat was dull and 

easy at the opening j»-day. About 45 min
utes aft« the opening, the market suddenly

wur'&si««I feSBTJttPwS:
port that the foreigners were buyers et wheat at New York Started the advaire.
Mayni$%n0UC0' Dec' 10-~”heet inlet;

;
The

».

ogm&BS:*/s&ltrsu
K.-L, Pills, He Suffered many 
years, tried renoue remedies, bat 

none gere the same relief as Ot.

B whonorable thing. Let him admit frank
ly that he has made a mistake and ex
press his regret for It and throw him
self on the mercy of the people. Let 
him take the public into his Confidence 
and tell what rewards were received or 
expected ( for hie oennection with the 
mining companies. Honest confession Is 
as good for the soul of the premier of a 
conntfy as for any other man. If he 
cores to do that*or if he cares to answer 
the criticisms of the Province on his con
duct in this regard, it need hardly be 
said that the columns of this paper are 
open to him to reply. The Province' ha* 
no wish to condemn any man unheard
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Long delayed English Fruits have ar
rived from the Levant. Our own Importa
tion. Dehesas, Valencias, Smyrna Figs,

Bonbons, price regardless of cost. 
Christmas Tree Candles, box 15c. 
Cleaned Currants, 3 lbs. for 25c. 
Chrystalized Fruits, box, 25c. 
Mixed Nuts, new, 20c.
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—ASTHMALENE—
Gives a Night’s sweet 
sleep and cure» so that you need not sit 

up all night gasping 
for breath for fear of 
suffocation. On receipt 
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address will mall Trial Bottle. Dr. O. 
Taft Bros. Med Co., 186 
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THE RICH SLOGAN.

. 1’iovincial Assessor Keen Tells of the 
Fortunes Being Made There.

John Keen, provincial assessor for this 
ce district, with headquarters at Kaslo, is 

in the city. He says that more ore will 
shipped out of the SI oca n during the 

ie present winter than has been in the past 
ir, f,,ur years. Mr. Keen is the authority 
3 for the statement that the operators of 

the famous Payne mine will divide the 
enormous sum of $200,000 profits this 

st mouth. The Whitewater peqp1. will ai.0 
ts share $120,000 for December»* , r, 
ie & Sloean railway is taxed to its fullest 
c- capacity in hauling ore to Kaslo for 
c- shipment to the big United States smel
ly , tern, although the road has lately added 

largely to its rolling stock. ;
As an instance of the marvellous 

wealth of the Sloean and the good for- 
Ire : tune that »as been unexpectedly enceunt- 
la. ; <-red there, Mr. Keen tells the story of 
pll 1 the Fidelity mine, situated on the read 

Is-1 ween New Denver and SUverton. A 
|es cook who was last summer employed 
Ie. at an hotel at Sllverton was discharg
'd. ej from his position. While walking 
ie, to New Denver, four miles distant, in 

search of work, hit attention was drawn 
to some glittering mineral In the wet* 
of a tree that had been blown ..down 

nd di ring a storm the day before. pF 
nian at once proceeded to stake out a 
mineral claim embracing the find. 

no has since mined ’'and shipped SLOW 
*• worth of high grade ore, and very llttie 
£i development work ha* been done, on the 

pioperty.—Rowland Miner.

COLLAPSE OF A OAST HO 
Milwaukee. Dee. 10.-Twenty mi 

I burled under the debris by the col 
the cast house of the Illinois SU 
penys pleat at Bayvlew at 2 pel 
morning. All hot two escapeowlt 
scratches and hnilses. The two «
Injured were John Healak and 
KowalskL Lest evening an exe 
the furnace adjoining ”the ost ] 
curn-d and S. M. Morforskl wi 
burned. It la believed that the 
shattered tfbe foundations of the « 
causing Its collapse.
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A land of plenty ICANADA AS A GOLD PRODUCER
sea lions and seals could’ furnish an utf- ' Any time is good to go to the islands, 
limited supply. Halibut is the .favorite but of course the fall la the best, say
food of the native and they prepare it in from October to January.
a „\Try tractive manner. | The most western islands of Canada, !

lhe timber will be another great source basking in the. warm sun of the Pacific j
of riches in the future. Nowhere in Can- , oeein, the home of an interesting race,
ada can such forests be seen. The Men- going slo\Vly downr to the grave, who
aie fir, the Engelipan spruce, the West- will leave only their wondrous wood
ern hemlock, grow to a height And size carvings to speak for them the Queen
almodt incredible., Oedar and Virginia Charlotte Islands will yet see a large
eyeeeee, or yellow ceidar, anfi; .yew are population of , wealthy inhabitants and
found in large forests. The mild, damp become In tarte one of thé* fairest prov-
eftmate also prevesta-forest fiées to de- inees of -the Dominion. île-hails of its
ktroy the timter, As it often happens fishing fleet will cover the séa. the ham-
elsewhere. mer of the miner wiU be heaid from on«>

The first gold discovery In 'British Co- to the other, and the chimneys of 
lumbia occurred on one of the Queen the saw mills, smelters and concentra-

(From the Trail Creek News.) Charlotte Islands in the early sixties, tors will be seen between ti* giant firs’
.. It is a thin vein of quarts, shining with -the Alaska boom will have many Iast-

Accordmg to the opinion » sc enlists, free goid- The Hudson Bay Company inK effects for Canada, and perhaps the
besides the three chains of mountains brought miners from California and in greatest will be the impulse it will give • that not only will the cost of smelting In
forming the Cordillera system of Brit- a short time the vein was mined and ab- to the settlement of the beautiful val- (From the B. C. Review, London.) the Roesland district be reduced to about
isih Columbia, there is a fourth range, andoned, where it struck seaward- i A ]ey8 of the interior plateau and of the Since British Columbia first began to at- 8lx ?r eev,en dolter8 I*1" ton, but that the 
partly submerged, of which Vancouver Portion of the gold was lost by «lands of the roast. tract attentton England Qn 8ccount of ^ch^lca^ ex^ctton^o^gold^from th^
Island and the Queen Charlotte Island eold^^ere was "hut^t certainly was in -_______ POUDRIER. its Immense mineral deposits, many Inter- nomlcal process of cyanide or some similar
group form a part. the hundred thousands. . HARRIS VS. DUNSMUIR vicws have appeared ln the London press chemical treatment will before long be In-

The government of the province has TheHydabs were fierce and wild then. ..... --------- with visitors or residents of the province; th^doltore^tom
spent large sums to explore the unknown and they would not allow white men to . ®r Ir- Justice MeCoIl had deliver- î*”* “dpe °.aner8 a°? politicians are not If I am right ,n thlg prophecy> then lt lg 
parts of the continental province, but, Prospect. Since, a few old placer min- 1 Jbdgmant ln Harris vs. Dunsmuir follow, mlnTot th^l^fedfJ^rTs qulte 0bvlou8 that tbe mlning dl8trlct ot 
curiously enough, the interior of Van- ers have done a little d«ifltory prog- granting defendant’s motion for a non- teve so Httie exjetien^ thît thefr option Rossland has a future before It which may

■ , , „ „ „ , pectiug, but only around Skwiegate and suit, the following argument tent cannot ho be considered second only to the Wlt-couver island and of Queen Charlotte, Fhe eastern shore; no one has yet pen^ Mr. Bodwell-ExerdXml Lt much'atienTn’“stringtmtluTam watersrand. At present the district Is
so easy of access, has been neglected. trated the interior. counsel mv lord r do ^ 7 gbt 88 that Mr. Edgar P Itothbone Minst MM 9uflerlng from that whlch U8aallv attends

Even-one knows about Vancouver Is- Dr. Dawson put in a summer in the non-suit. ‘ ^ * d consent to a j A.M.Inst O C., etc., and a' late Inspector tbe discovery of a mlplp« camp~,vlz: hu“"
land, that is, more or less, but how group, but the larger part of his time The Court—As I understand n. I of mlne8 the Transvaal government, had ??„*„***, î° n® nnmhor^ ind°„n«tJia1
many in Canada know anything about was devoted to geographical work.StUl, tise, Mr. Bodwell, the right to a ‘non- ! «onttelX al? tarnrtoctoaT" nfT' successes, and these companies are always 
the Qneen Charlotte Islands? Very few b>8 report gives an idea of suit is a privilege really. I have stated 1 mets In Canada t 8tarted with Insufficient capital. In fact,
indeed the mineral wealth of the group. !roh my views, and I think the fullWrt au- i Tn elDres2^offinlon f^ I am strongly opposed to tbe American and

v of good quality, copper ore,, galena rich proved of them in the ease of ttIL ‘ ' ^ Canadian system of financing companies,
by tne slow process of settiement, by in siivev, copper and iron pyrites bear- If you do not take a non-suit t|l p?n‘ ! Dtocti^l Jnlng affaira and° wbr/rnTth” for- 8hoald the undertaking turn out In

5&s«Mretez?t-ds.-.V-rtlSU &3S»
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54 degree of Parallel, the climate ,s ex- -s t & case jn the interior. Tbe na- dence before them toWy, whether the bone said: by skilled engineers or no. I .would also
^ed’mgly mild. The Potion of the tjves have :i sut>eiStith)n which prevents documents of the 18th of September “I left London about the end of April b01"! ,ou‘ ‘b= =8'en "hfICthhp8bp0nUineer The
group, far out in the Pacific, where the them ' to go into the mountains' anil 1890, and the 18tb of January lkoo’ la®t with a view of making a thorough In- Provincial exoert Is to be found
Japanese current sweeps the shores, vhite men w;n have to do it without were intended by the parties to 'contafn veatigation Into the mining lnustrles of the on all hands- his whole^xperience has been
renders the_ckmate even milder than lt their hel To iny mind no part of Can- the whole of the aglat C Dominion of Canada, and travelled for bapt upon àesay wolk Tn the laWatory

T>,oani"^ L,P f,«rrtl8h Columbia. ada offe1rs betfor chanccs to the pros- them: That the plaintiff has statedln ab0at six "’eeks or so In the districts „r Uslbly, Tuttie land surveytog In-
l rlth ry 8tays ?uy pector. A small party could go there, his evidence they were not so intended w ab°ut ^at P“rt.age tha bak<: of deed, I am ot opinion that there are very
length of time, except on the mountains, Pthep w-th ^ slôo or wthaIer. and but that the defendant in addition to west Ash^fr ° few local men In the country who are at
the grass ts always green, and the moist- go from harbar harbor, and from that What is set out in said document prom? caLffian Pacific all .competent, as engineers to advise or
ure an the air causes the vegetation to, gase reach tUe mQuntains. «ed the plaintiff that if he would en- cL.Z and vfslted L^arloL hvdraul c make report upon properties. I further
t.? n7r„L g0r°US anywhere else on There afe two principal Villages, Mas- Ueavor to procure a purchaser for tie ^ M gold ening nropertles ln toàt n»te with surprise that some mysterious

, set has a Hudson Bay Company’s post, 8aKi property the defendant would pay country, finally visiting the various quartz mining knowledge Is attributed by compa y
The islands were discovered very enrly ft mission, end three or four settlers, the plaintiff a reasonable compensation mlnin^propertles In th! district of LUIooet. pr°moters to Canadian statesmen and gov^

by old navigators and there seems to be h d little forming. There is a large, for has services, and would refund him I afterwards went down to Vancouver and aL7,n^o^ The8e gemiemen would be the 
some doubt about who first visited the tract of half open land where cattle1 h,s expenses in case he should not sue- came round through the Boundary Creek ^To^clalm^n! 8-^1^^Tut*It to
group. At an eariy date the trade in raising ;s carried on with great succesa., ceed in procuring a purchaser at the district; that is, the portion of country L^theee and slmUar things that share-
sea otter skims rendered the place very geveral hundred head ot fine cattle are] P^ce or on the terms mentioned in said lylng between Penticton and Rossland holders are frequently misled. With regard
attractive to the shrewd traders and runnine wild Thousands of head documents, or at such other nrice or imnn whlch has of late attracted a good deal of to the English companies already at work,hundreds of thousands of skins^were ex- “r^ttle Zld be raised there for the -ch other terms as shtld & ^ceptab.e 7 a,CC0Untrt°f the ‘arge b°dle8l°t enMesV^havT&^oaTâ oT^e
changed for European commodities. market (m the mainland and up to Ah t<> the defendant. And that if the jury m^e or less tow grade copper ores carrying instances I found that owing

The natives soon learned what advan- . believe that the plaintiff in y gold which have been discovered there. I to a thoroughly competent management
tages they could rean bv trading with as“a- , , , , , nrnmi„_ , consequence then came to Rossland, where I stopped of the concern they were doing as well as:VM ,™ y ' ™ v k » Many thousands of acres of land could such promise performed services and for some weeks examining the mines which Nature would permit. Of course, mining
th<L W-Iteiv. and, ?hey 9<7l learn®d 7 also be used for farming, now cleared, incurred' costs m the endeavor to pro- were working on what Is known as the ia at the best a speculation, owing to the
cultivate the potatoes and were £ble to Th(1 torest is so thick that the cost of cure such purchaser, as mentioned in the Reloua ta to.” tocraased by bad Sanag^entand'general
supply tradere and whalers with the wc>u]d be prohibitory except on evidence, they should find as a fact that “What is your general opinion of the tncompetency, then naturally - few would
tabef- £0ba“0 a!®° j" c»ltlvated al(tor bottoms. The soli is rich. spch a contract existed and should award future of Canadian mining?" care to have anything to do with it. There
shotrly after the first whrte traders ap- f(?rtilizers abundant, and no place equal the plaintiff such a sum as they think I believe that Canada has a great gold- ^tombto8 whtoL I8r4Set^o sly/Le®^ 
peared. to -the low rich ground for grass and teasonable for such services and ex- mining future before it, and I have formed distinctly badly’managed,, the capital hav-

1 raaition says that a certain lankee , gbi(]egate (has a large oil works penses. this belief primarily from the fact that, tog been laid out to such a way as to dis-
trader once sold them seed of £un a missio9, ^nd it isythe po^t wheTe Further, that .fc forming »n opinion ** 'l* ^eH known, great mineral develop-
XK>wder. handing out later that the seed gteamers go most often. Uppn-the credibility of said evidence they ment kas taken place in the adjoining compiain of in this way. In fact, I
would not sprout, and that they had T h »arfien covered with ard at liberty to take into consideration states on the other side of the boundary, was on several occasions extremely pleased
been swindled, their indignation made . , ■ and f>her flowers a11 the conversation that took ntoce he In such states as Montana, Idaho, Wash- with what I saw. Generally there can be,k„ =i.„». .f rSLSTLitUeS JtZS '"™ “« sejesstîÆts ra‘i"srAis25£»ffia?S»3L,tiErs F-“ ’• *" *,°d,Kr.Uti"L,M1Lw„"2;le'e'e"" 2y«rï5»wïïVïMïi5îS i&rasra’MSiSi'eA'e
toîta the belt Lv would he to l^rn never stays more than a day of two. ttonk just from the circum- geological conditions prevailing on both occupy a leading

death, the best way would be to learn Thcre are no deer on the islands, unless stances under which conversations oc- sides of the boundary line dividing the th? world’s gold output.
Mm mme oîher way Ihey mus^ have fhere are a feW late,y imp0rte^ +S™a’' t^^WvhLs^relations ^e Partif« apd United States from Canada. One of the 5otombto or° tto îtotoy River to^better in-
mm some otner waj. xney must nave ywk bears are numerous, and these, ™e previous relations that existed be- prime reasons probably which has placed vestment for capital, and at the present
taken the lesson to heart, for to this wjth maTtens, are a source of income to tv^n ®bem- the discovery of Canada's wealth to the time, as far as f was able to ascertain, I
day no sharper traders can be found. tbe Indians, who trap them in great That is one branch of it. And the background for the past few years has {£*"* valuable “mining “dfstocti and^nlfof

The natives are known as Hydahs, numbcrs Grouse, ruffled and blue, arc alternative case—that if they believe the ’ been due to the want of proper mining sys- foe reasons upon which I base this asser-
hut they were divided into four or nve ahundaiit and ducks geese, curlews evidence of the plaintiff as aforesaid the ; terns, and to the difficulty of carrying out tlon is owing to the fact that the mining
sub-tribes. They, are, as a rule, much , „„n be’ gotten in infinite terms of sale mentioned in the document 1 Prospecting work during the winter season states of Idaho, Montana, and Washl-.gtonb-r looking than the other Indians of ab r̂°ttC° all seasons The many dated the ISth day of January, !^ ) owing to the snowfall I am strongly ,m- -l|o;™^f,a^y„âLtÀL^^^rd7t!„ns11âr

rather short stature, but strongly built, ^ are fun 0f brown pools * ere after the execution of the said! docu- Passed with the idea thatthe gold-mining j vail, whereas the country to the south of
and almost white. Their women, es- -”Li_n™pnni ^tr-hes of small ments varied by the defendant agreeing di8tricts of the Dominion of Canada pre- . the Seine river in the United States haspecially are very attractive. It is a com- ^ S and I don’t to allow the steamers mentioned ta ta! 8en‘ flrct*fa8S coadlt1»118 for tbe,worb °hr S° ,ar n°ted f°r 887 8i'eat minln8
mon thing to see grey-blue eyes among th k another such spot in the evidence to be included in the said sale, we'ore,anze,d exploration companies. Such
them and that peculiar radish cplor of ^fo^^etoTt to castor to ^nd one’s without any addition being made to the ^TtotLpitoMo Tex*p^ndTsh^ldTt 

?hea^ir’ °ften See° Wlth bouth Sea Is" living wita line and gnn. f?*1” Pblce,0° that account; and, fur- ^ dissipated by being all paid out (even
landers. ; The writer had occasion to make sev- ther, by the defendant agreeing to ac- though it be by share Issue) for properties

Ikeir complete lack of morals, added trips there once. The greatest part one hundred thousand, pounds at six the Industrial value of which has been in
to the physical beauty of their women, foe year summer and winter, was per c®nL debentures and sixty thousand no way tested, although perhaps they cover
has been the curse of the tribe. If one pmt>l()ved in’ running around the group. Pounds of ordinary shares at par in a enormous areas of ground. I consider that
looks at the large number of abandoned W(f h^d a gmal] scbooner and could go company to be formed for tae purchase the best method of procedure Is for the
villages, and their houses are built ip I flnvwbere We had the chance of hunt.- tbe property, as a part payment on company to possess a sufficient amount
such a substantial way that they should . y , ", ^g;r seajs sea lions and sea account of the purchase price mentioned, with owners or prospectors on the lines
live centuries. The population must have ™g ^ w bsbe(a ;n brooks and streams Third—That the communications made of actual capital to enable It to deal direct
been between fifteen and twenty thons- otta ’. , w shot duebs an<j by the defendant to the plaintiff in the that the properties be taken upon working
and. To-day they are barely one thons- M 5®° K„nh ml antities that we did not lettet fr™ J- C. Dunsmuir by Alex ! tor a sufficient period ot time toand, tbe remnant of tae broken tribes geese. !!ith them We en- Dunsmuir, dated 27th >May, 1892, tae eaa,ble !hoee wbo propose to finally pur-
have joined together in two villages and .. hosnitalitv of Mr. Robert lctter from James Dunstnuir and Alex ®ba8e a|b®m .J0. test theIF lntrlnslc value,
with the help and advice of devoted 1 e, ‘ tbe oil w(>rks at Dunsmuir dated the 7ta June, 1892, and .h difficult to persuade owners to tot
missionaries, Anglicans and Methodists, Tenwmt who.owns_ the od works at ^ Pooley dated the

««s,. t„d ««m «»«»-«»•.« svsrstiTSsrueK
complete destruction cream ’a=d bantam eggs. Mr. Tennent , bn °! O'* C,0bt™bt ^>71™ the whose object Is often not so much to

formerly the whole population would has st(>cked a sman island in tae harbof 77nilanj plamtiff as it then ex- ascertain the real value of the property
move down to tae Sound cities and 1 ic- ... snP(«es of goat whose meat is 1®ted’ an(- Uie plamtiff is entitled to as to get something which he can trade 
toria, living in a perpetual debauch, wan a . p nn whilo be goes recover such damages as tae jury may about to London and form a company
Smallpox, measles and many other dis- ueiicious, ami chicken thmk Pr»Per to compensate him for such j upon. For this purpose lt Is necessary for
eases yould often carry away one-half and shoots a k‘d- ̂ ptlrcd 01 cmckvi, bl.each Qf contract < ^ the property to be tied np for a certain
of the large expeditions, and the larger du<;K8 t +v:„ ]ate Fourth—That if the jury believe that ; time, when the .unfortunate owner Is un-
portion of the other half would reach 14 is almost mcredto H11rveved the concInct of tae defendant between able to deal with anybody else, and occa-
tae islands with the germs of disease da4e 4be , , ,77 nf the the 28th da.v of Ma7 and tae 13th day ' slonally has to refuse better offers. On
and broken down in health. and 4he “aly knowledgewefaaveotr of Ju]y wag guch ag tQ prcvent foe plain. | the other hand, If the owners were to be

Now they live at home, but in spite “>ast is the more than trough survey ot yff frQm procaring a pllrchaser for tbe given a sufficient amount of cash to defray 
of the new moral brought to them their 9aPtaln Vancouver, made ov^ oae bub. said mines at a price which would have j tbelL ,acttBa* out-of-pocket expenses to
days are counted. Few children are to dred years ago and Jhe soundm^ of reaUzed ^ ^ defend<mt 8ubstantially Z JZH.n
be seen, and it is only a question of tfitee or four harbors Mdtaejod^ the same gum aa that mentioned in the ^Lny a^ to expend^^ during^^ the
short years when tae last Hydah will ^arCtkof^ pa^ast Many beautiful dpcunMpt of the 18th of January, 1892, perl^ 7f optlon a ™fflc?enUy large
disappear. Earning a living with them are not Ivm marked on tae ad- 88 IanTVby tbe 8ub®equent instructions auali ln thls way lt would be t0
is an easy question, as they can make “6 b t wtfo^oto of uaidships as 4” debentures and shares, commun!- practically prove the probable Industrial
money by fishing for the dog fish, oil ™‘ralty ,map8- . ^,'thh 1bL,. and dozens cated by tbe defendant lo the plaintiff, value of the property. Should the result
works or go across to the canneries, idling at msquiman uuiout _ , - then the jury should find as a fact that be satisfactory, of course the owner would NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days after
They have gardens, and they can get all of young officers tor w o _ ,, the plaintiff was prevented from earning be entitled, under agreement, to a share j date we Intend to apply to the Honorable
they fish they want,'and know how to would only be good practice, on w the commission mentioned in tae docu- In whatever the parent company should 1 the Ootnmlssloner of Lands and Works
preserve it. They are clever mechanics; not think such a state of attairs pos 1 . men* of the 18th of January, 1892, by receive for property, when sold to a sub- I for permission to purchase 160 acre» of
their canoes are the best on tbe coast How many thousands of nappy no nes the actton of tbe ,iptetMj!an* and that sldlary company, or to case tt turned out ! unoccupied Crown lands, situated on aa
and find ready market from the Sound could be established there, 'p a jenial the plaintjff ia çntitled t0 rec0ver from J*»* he might, by having shares allotted }• Arm of Sidney Inlet on the West Gotot
to Behring 'Stoa,' selling from $100 to climate, if only capital were introduced the defendant , h a 80m a8 the jury him, become a partner In future ventures,
$300 They carve their totem poles in and if the coal mines were opened up,- eha„ think proper to recompense him for aadntbus get aom/le consideration for having tnh<>^?a!^™^' 5f,n“ th^cT ^^0
stone, tobacco boxes and a hundred dif- and If prospectore wou d only go t» work serviee8P^be premi8e8. “«l^ve^fototorested to the won- W^tetoeŒVStS
ferent curios, for which they get ready and locate the mineral deposits ^ And that, in payment, if the jury be- der>ul mineralization around Rossland es- beach to place of commencement,
cash, in abandonee. They also make a abound? If the forests were worked 1and i^ieve tbe evidence of the plaintiff, he is peciaiiy ;n the Red Mountain where there Dated this 21st dsy of October, 1S8T.
«pedal kind of ornaments in gold and eaw mills established; if^ the fisheries wtitled t0 ^ pajd a reasonable sum for are rôve^ «l^m^r"“lVrarauiu to - ™01U» STOCKHAM
silver, rings, bracelets, necklace, etc., for were only started to am intelligent way, 4be services which he rendered for the ODe another and showing in their ores (31gnedl mLDATOÏ'
which there is a great demand. fish oil, fish glue, dried cod, suit skr , defendant at her request, between the wonderfully even dissemination of gold, John irvunu.

• ITielr houses are good and substantial mackerel, herring halibut salmon ana 25th day of August and the 13th day of varying from halt a pennyweight to three 
and their standard of tiring much higher so many other fish are all there, anu. September, I860, and the expenses Incur- ounces, and on the average the ores, so far 
than the average white man can pretend could easily be the source of great red }n connection with the services so as I was able to ascertain, varied between 
to. Flour, sugar, tea, coffee, canned wialth. Let a few young men get to rendered. ten pennyweights and an ounce. ▲ very
meats, fruit, jams, preserves, and all of getber Who wish to pass a pleasant noli The Court (to juqrr-Now, gentlemen, large bulk of the ores, however, on a gea- 
the best quality and most costly brands, day, buy or charter a sloop or «nail £his case, as I said, htM’gone off on point e™iJ"?1®' would ”°t> 1 tblak’ exceed ten 
are bought for one and sometime two schoonc r In Victoria or theSoand cities,. ot law j am of the opinion that there ^welve psnnywàghts. Th» present cost 
years ahead and taeir dothing are also and sail for the Q,ue^h Vtae 18 a legal .6ti the wTfy of the dtol“rg
of the best and most costly kind. tae writer can promise them sport of tae ptaintiff recovering. There s nothing d0,»” Punde? ordinsry cTditiL Touto

The wealth of fish around the islands best, and if they want to mix «g far, you to do except^ Under direction of bé between two and tour dollars pe7toe; 
could hardly be exaggerated. Cod of the with pleasured tiur_ the court, to find formally a verdict for M that unleag the oreg are hlgh|tede ®t
true specie can be caught on banks near tunity. One can get there with the defendant. The responsibility is ls at; once apparent tbat there is not much
the group, herring and Spanish mackerel ers that jrun to Skidegate every^r wholly my own; If there is a mistake the margin of profit. This, however, is a con-,
are in abundance, halibut is teeming by weeks, but has then to depend on a fou court will set me right, and there dltion which cannot possibly last. It is a
millions. 8klH. or black sod, a delicious small boat to see the Mauds, which is Wlll be a new trial. . Ton have nothing well known fact that had It not been for
fish of the Pollack specie. I believe, can rather inconvenient. SJoop* or small decide. Ton will find under my to- the discovery of the oysnlde process on the 
lie had In abondance; salmon and a mnl- schooner» can generally be chartered at gtructlons that there be a verdict for the Wltwatersrand there would not be more 
tltude of other fish are tote found. A Port Eeetogton or Port Stepson, and in defendRnt. than some half-a-dosen companies at the
great source of wealth to in the oil. Dog this way a great deal of time can be Verdict for tae defendant was entered present time wtich conld possibly pay A 
fish alone are now used, but porpoise, saved by going up there with steamers, accordingly and the jury discharged. dividend; and I am strongly of opinion
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Veidure and Wealth of Queen 
Charlotte Isles—Degenerated 

Habits of Natives.

A Little World Which is Deetined to 
Have a Great Future in Min

eral Development.

Bich
Pfihl Favorjte Wrrtt*^ 

Young and ^ Old.Impressions of a Well Known Mining 
Engineer After a Six 

Month’s Tour.

w.^ATrgAV S' Co. Ato/wr^KAi.*

B. O. a Great Field for the Work 
, of Well Organized Explor

ation Companies.
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NOTICE
Is hereby given that application will ba 
made to the Parliament of Canada at It» 
next session for an act to Incorporate, a 
company with power to construct, acquire, 
equip, operate and maintain a railway of 

: either standard or narrow gauge by either 
steam, electricity or any other motive 
power for the conveyance of passengers, 
freight and merchandise from a point at or 
near Pyramid Harbor on Chllcat Inlet at 
the head of Lynn Canal to the Province of 
British Columbia, thence up the Chllcat 
river to Chllcat summit, thence ln a north
erly direction by foe most feasible route 
to a point at or near Fire Finger rapids 
on the Lewis river, thence to a point at or 
near Fort Selkirk to the Northweet Terri
tories; and with power to construct, équin, 
operate and maintain branch lines, and In 
connection therewith and with the other 
objects of the company all necessary roads, 
elevators and warehotises, and to build, 
equip, charter, navigate, control, operate 
and maintain steam and other passenger, 
freight and ferry steamers and vessels upon 
the rivers, lakes and streams on or adjacent 
to the line of said railway or to connection 
therewith or with the other operations and 
works of the company, and to carry on a 
general express business, and with power 
to build, equip,, operate and maintain tele- 
graph and telephone lines; and with power 
to acquire and build and operate all kinds 
of plant for the purpose of compressing air 
or generating electricity for lighting, heat
ing and motor purposes; and to utilize 
therefor the natural water power of foe dis- 
trict; and to sell or otherwise dispose of 
the same or of the products thereof, and of 
any surplus electricity or other power gen
erated by the company’s works and not 
required by the company for operating its 
railway or other works. And with power 
to expropriate lands for the purposes of the 
company; and fo acquire lands, bonuses, 
privileges, or other aid from any govern
ment, municipality or other persons or 
body corporate; and to make traffic and 
other arrangements and connections with 
other railways or steamboat companies: 
and with power to build wagon roads to 
be used in connection with the construction 
or such railway or other works of the com
pany and in advance of the same or other
wise. and to levy and collect tolls from ail 
parties using the same or any other roads 
°$. the company, whether built before or 
after the construction of" the railway, ind 
from all persons using the said railway, 
vessels or ferries of the company, and on 
all freight passing over any of such roads, 
railway, ferries, wharves and vessels; ana 
with power to buy, sell, manufacture and 
deal in all kinds of goods, wares, imple
ments, provisions, chattels and merchandise: 
to establish and maintain stores and trading 
posts, and to carry on any other business 
which may be capable of being carried on 
In connection with the company’s other 
works; and with power to carry on ln all 
Its branches a mining, milling and smelt
ing business and to exercise mining rights 
and powers, and to erect or acquire all 
mills and other machinery or contrivances 
necessary for the purposes, including the 
srection of saw mills and smelters; and 
with all other usual, necessary or incidental 
rights, powers and privileges as may be 
necessary or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects or any of them.
M’CARTBY, OSLER, HOSKIN & CREEL-
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IToronto, Applicant».

NOTICE is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Parliament of Can
ada at its next session by the Central 
Canada Loan and Savings Company of 
Ontario for an act to enable the said 
company to carry on business anywhere 
to the Dominion of Canada and to con
solidate, define and declare Its liabilities, 
obligations and ^jposition as a factor to 

1 have been 
British

owers.
. T. MALONE,

„ Solicitor for Applicants.
Dated at Toronto, Dee: 1st, 189i.

8TAKE NOTICE that application will be 
made to the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of British Columbia, at its next 
session, on behalf of the Canadian Paci
fic Navigation Company, Limited, tor an 
act conferring on the company the follow
ing powers, to addition to those now 
possessed by them: To purchase or other
wise acquire the whole or any of the pro
perty and rights possessed by any rail
way company incorporated by a charter 
or charters from the Legislative Assem
bly of the Povtoce of British Columbia, 
and to rarry out and perform the works 
specified to such charter or charters, and 
to equip, work, maintain, Improve and 
operate the said railways, and to carry 
on the business of telegraph and tele
phone companies, and to carry on the 
business of carriers by land or water, 
warehousemen and forwarding agents.

BODWELL, IRVING & DUFF. 
Solicitors for the Canadian Pacific Naviga

tion Company, Limited.
Nov., 1897.

NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 

after date the undersigned Intends to make 
aplleation to the Chief Commlsloner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 320 acres of land situated at the 
South Arm of Teslin Lake—Bast side of the 
Arm—commencing from the southwest cor
ner post of George Byrnes’ claim; thence 
eaat 40 chains, thence south 80 chains to 
thé fine of Alfred J. Thomas’ claim, thence 
west 40 chains to A. J. Thomas’ northwest' 
corner post, thence north 80 chains lo 
point of commencement along the east bank 
of Hamlin River and the east shore of the 
Arm.

1

t
jy

ISth dec9 6w

NOTICE is hereby gtren that two months 
after date I Intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land situate to Cassiar 
district, viz; Commencing at a post 
planted at the northwest corner of E. M. 
Solllvan’s pre-emption .claim at south end 
of Bennet lake; thence south forty (40) 
chains; thence west forty (40) chains; 
thence north eighty (80) chains; thence 
east twenty (20) chains, more or less, to 
the shore of Bennet lake; thence follow
ing the lake shore- In a southeasterly di
rection to the point of commencement, 
and comprising about three hundred (300) 
acres, more or less.

■
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JAMBS ANDREW GRANT. 
Victoria, B. C., 18th October, 1897.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 day» after 
date the undersigned Intends to make ap
plication to the Obief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur- 

- chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teslin Lake, west side of 
the Arm, commencing at the southeast 
corner post of A. Boyd’s claim; thence 
south 40 chains along the west shore of 
the Arm; thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chains to A. Boyd’s Une; thence 
east 40 chains to the point of commence
ment. —

Bennet Lake, B. C., Nov H4tto " lMuNN"

NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date the undersigned Intends to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 180 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teslin Lake and on the 
west side ot the Arm or Slongh thereof, 
commencing at the southeast corner post 
of 0. B. Thomas’ claim, thence south 40 
chains along the west shore of the said 
Arm or Slough thereof, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains to a A 
Thomas’ line, thence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON. 
Victoria, B.O.. Oct 16. 1897.

CHARLES EDWARD THOMAS. 
Victoria, B. O.. ISth Oct, 1897. oc!9-2m

I

Notice la hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty acres (more or lees) of land situated 
on the northeastern shore of Alice Arm. 
Coast district, and described aa follows: 
Commencing at a poet marked R. (X, being 
the southwest corner; thence east 40 
chains; thence north 40 chains; thence 
west 40 chains to post marked N. W. ; thence 
■oath following shore Une to point of com
mencement

Dated this 10th day of October, 1897.
ROBERT CUNNINGHAM.

AGENTS—Book business ts better than for 
years past; also have better and faster
SWJSfe
Victoria,’* ‘«Life Of Mr. Gladstone,” “My
8» esGSiai,3b*W8
man,” “Glimpses of the Unseen," “Break- 
fast. Dinner and Supper,” “Canada: An 

cyclopaedia.” Books on time. Ont- 
fits free to ranvassera. THE BRADLEY- 
GARBETSON 00», Limited, Toronto. _

ANY PERSON wishing to send the VHstoria- 
Klondlke map and folder to their friends 
will please furnish a lUt ot the names and 
addresses to F. Hlworthy, Board of Trade 

uiliitog, and they will be mailed free. 
noyZrtf

AUce Arm, B. O.
Notice la hereby given that 60 days 

after date I Intend to make application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
tor permission te purchase one hundred and 
sixty acres (more or lees) of land 00 the 
northeastern bank of Alice Arm, Coast dis
trict, and described as follows: Commenc
ing at a poet marked G. 0., being the 
southwest corner; them* east 40 chains; 
thence north 40 chains; thence weet 40 
chains to poet marked N. W.; tbenoe south 
following the windings of shore line to 
point of commencement.

Dated this 10th day of October, 1867.
GEORGE CUNNINGHAM.

AHce Arm. Iu
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THE VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY. DECEMBER 14, 1897. 7TO THE GOLD FIELDS wTj : submission the mayor and aldérmen will 

T1 i be able to shelter themselves.
A meeting ot the veteran» of the Civil

Eustace Balfour, of the London Scottish 
B.V., in which he remarks that “the 
statement that the Gordon Highlanders 
are largely composed df men of other 
nationalities than Scotchmen, is abso
lutely false." He further adds: “But 
why should we divide the credit of our 
imperial triumphs into sections? The 
existence of harpiful rivalry is the. inven
tion of the devil.'or a pressman at à tyss 
for matter, . Tfoe Gordpn Highlanders 
wopld be the first to recognise-,the cOprr 
age, of their finglish comrades.—Néwsi. 
AdVertiseii ' - - -

an opposition candidate. The major will 
in all probability accept the candidacy 
as he made a strong fight last election.— 
B/C. Mining Journal.

STEVESTON.

ELEEING FOR LIFE.veyors may not be led into these mis
takes. Owing to the impossibility of de
termining who would be present at this 
meeting and the absence of the regular 
secretary, no preparation was made for 
the usual annual banquet and it was not 

Steveston, Dec. 4.—The local electors glïfvn- V,
are already beginning1 to look around in The Knights of Pythias of this city 
.the matter, of the..approaching municipal Jl!lTe organized, the lodge being known 
elections.// At1-, meeting was held here as Nelson Lodfee, .Ko. 2§k there being 51 
last night, pretided OFenhy. Mr. Hunt. : charter members. Qraad Deputy Chan- 
It was announced that Mr. Rowan was ’ct"U°r Commander J.,iW. Graham, of 
again in the field for the. rotivestilp, but Rossland,..was tostitutigg officer and he 
the meeting, unanimously resotvtid’ to assisted by Mr. .Thomas, of Ross-

KAMLdOPS support the' candidature- of Mr. Wt" Bfc- ; kndr Forty-five members took two first
•: Messrs. Wehrfritz, rier, Blair and rWilkinson. - They also resolv^WW
Nai, Latremouille, have this morning ' bJS* aiî .Mtoight ttTof?

pmie°8"Tn 'the ^ciutSreof jLo ïikî who is at east, that if ficers were elected as follows: Cbancel-
yrrues in me viciuty or Jaco Base. lf, . . s1mnort the l°r commander, W. J. Thompson, vice-
There is every probability of their dis- electf.d he was prepared to support me I Malone- prelate R JKî»iy~»-• ™,te- es?s&rs£. ptsj-J-pr&rsitu

- —<«»= cw *£*„*:*?e-SSL»;SSf “ ZSTW^SSSmas holidays next Friday. Parents and ltGThehîdnotcome master of finance, S. J. Mighton; masted
friends of pupils are invited to attend the fo so but frommemory he of exchequer, Dr. Form; inner guard,
closing exercises. woTd state Mm fart» The revenue R. Cowan; outer guard, F. K. Hurry;

J. S» Cl•!tie,, inspector of customs, is m v[°™raj s~.te somt raers. ±ne reve commanders Dr G A B Hall
town for the purpose of transferring the P° I<Vi-^>UIt laSt fear’ aS kru Dr Forin J. H. Vanstone, Dr. H, Hall!
lMai customs to Thos. HoweU.-Inland ^ ^x^Mjture^as’’ $7 775? ^He The was elected representative to'
Sentlnej- SSSSSTSeMStoS fhe Grand Lodge and*Dr. Fori» installing

1st of July last, when he took office, but officer for the new lodge The next meet- 
since that time he had taken in about wll> take P,ace 011 ”^ht.
$2,100, and the expenditure had been ..*>* hoek^ Pla>'crs ,°* w
about the same as last year’s. He then there a&a nUm%L 
gave a short statement regarding the are nla. IJlg a.n , ...
different appeal cases. The total, costs eluk- with a view of competing w.th oth-

* *» »«■»=* *« w « * L5T-2Ï js^sarsas
borne by the corporation, including their ^ There ydn ^ a meeting to 
own agent’s fees, would not exceed $180. formation on Tuesday evening in
Last year the total number of cases in rL* i , „ , ,
the police court, as shown by the records, tne yueen 8 tiotel'
was 101. Since the 1st of July last he 
had disposed of 259 police court cases 
altogether. He expressed hope that the 
World reporter would give as much pub
licity to these facts as he had done to a 
statement of a. very different character.
After a vote of thanks to the chairman 
the meeting separated.

The work of building the new wharf is 
now., well advanced and the building for 
the new box factory adjoining the wharf 
is nearly ready for the machinery.

I provincial News. Thrilling Encounter wiith Hostile Hovas 
in Madagascar.The Steamers Tees and RAa<Q|0 

for Alaska with More 
Klondike Miners.

War of 1801-66 was held in the Ameri
can Consulate, by the kind permission of 
.the Hon. Ë. Dudley, last evening. It 
was decided that as there are nearly 
100 men of that famous army in Van
couver, . a club should be formed under 
the style of “The, Union Veteran»’ Club 
of the United State aJi Col. Dudley and 
«omrades Oakley and Warren were ap
pointed a committee to draw up the con- 
stitutkm andvrulea The'next meeting, 
will be held oil Thursday, Mth Inst., at 
7:30 p. m., %1 the Consulate, when, all 
comrades of the Union Army will be 
heartily welcomed.

How excellently the C. P. R. keeps its 
line open, despite wind, snow and rain 
in the mountains, is shown by the fact 
that communication with London by mail 
can be obtained in 13 days. A copy of 
the “Pall Mall Gazette,” published ' at O' 
p. m. on Friday, November 20th, reached 
this office by yesterday’s mail. A few 
years ago, it took six month» to get from 
London to Burrard Inlet; now it is pos
sible to get to the world's metropolis in 
less than a fortnight!—News-Advertiser.

More than two years have elapsed 
since Fance, by means of an overpower
ing army, routed the Hovas and remain
ed in forcible possession of Madagascar, 
says the London Mail.

'Tee/condition of this'island at present 
flirty proves how .ynadapted the 
French are as colonists. “Madagascar," 
write» a correspondent Trom Fort Dau
phin,” is in a mucji worse state than 
it was when in the hand» of the Mala
gasy. Trade i» *t a'standstjll and the- 
island, in rebellion. And why? Be
cause the French have never thoroughly 
subdued the "natives nor disarmed them. 
The French troops are stationed in the 
north of Madagascar, and none are sent 
south, consequently in the part where I 
previously lived, Mauambaro, they do 
jnst as they like.

“There has been some ‘prospecting’ in 
the Fort Dauphin district in the north 
for gold and good paying quartz has 
been found, but nothing satisfactory has 
been accompiiched because it is not safe 
for white men to live in the country 
parts.

“I bad a startling experience of this 
insecurity myself, previous to seeking 
safety at Fort Dauphin. One Saturday 
morning about 6 o’clock I woke through 
hearing savage yelling outside my but. 
I rose and opened the door to ascertain 
the cause. A voiiey of bullets greeted 
me, and I jammed up the dooç with con
siderable alacrity. Bullets kept whizz
ing through my hut, luckily, without 
touching me. I slipped twelve cartridges 
into my Winchester repeating rifle and 
again * throwing the door open, knelt 
down and, firing in rapid succession, had 
the -satisfàction of rolling over nine 
Hovas. Closing the door, I again filled 
the magazine of my rifle, laying flat on 
my chest when doing so, as the bullets 
were spedihg through the door. The 
Hovas now set fire to the thatch at the 
rear of the hut, and I had to bolt. Luck
ily, only two men were on guard in front 
of the door. These I shot down and 
rushed to tlie stable where my horse was. 
There was no time to saddle, so I leaped 
on him barebacked. As I dashed into 
the street my way was barred by a: 
crowd of about twenty natives. I knew 
that the Hovas are very superstitious 
and afraid of horses, so I charged them. 
They made way like so many flies hop
ping about.

“In the street just then the other two 
Englishmen who lived in the village came 
galoping np, hotly pursued, and seeking, 
like myself, safety in flight. I joined 
them, -but ere clearing the village my 
horsie fell beneath me, shot dead with 
a buiet. Though shaken by the fall, I 
was not hurt, and managed to clanVher 
up behind one of my comrades. The 
other, was busy the while with his rifle, 
and the deadliness of his shooting check
ed the Hovas’ rush. We nanaged to 
reach Fort Dauphin in safety.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
A pleasant function was performed at 

the tire hall jesterdny, when, John 
McGee, wlîo>s been in the fir? jfepart- 
ment for W past five years, tmd whd 
tos obtaine^a position witirthe C.P.R. 
at Kamloops, was presented with a 
chain and charm by the members ot the 
department. Mr. McGee left for Kam- 

to assmrie his new duties yester-

Steariters City of Topeka and City 
of Seattle to Sail To-Morrow—

: 1 Other Shipping Hews.

The steamer Rosalie sailed from the 
outer wharf on Saturday evening fov 
her usual Alaskan ports of call with an
other batch of miners bound to the

loot)» 
day.

A man
under the influence of drink, threw him
self into the Friser river yesterday af
ternoon about 2:30, in the neighborhood 
of the C.P.R. Oo”s wharf. The man 
was soon pulled out and was taken to 
the Merchants’ Hotel to recuperate.

Word reached here yesterday of the 
drowning eariy Tuesday morning 
Pitt Lake of Richard T. Owens, mas
ter of the Cleeve Canning and Cold Stor
age Company’s steamer 
steamer was going up the river and 
had nearly reached the lake when, owing 
to bad weather, the captain decided to 
anchor a,t Silver creek for the night. 
During the storm the steamer dragged 
her anchor and got aground. In try
ing to get her off with a pôle Owens 
overbalanced himself and fell 
board into deep water. A rope 
thrown to him, but he could not reach 
it, and being handicapped with gum 
boots and a heavy coat, he soon sank. 
Ail day was spent in searching for the 
body, but without avail. The deceased 
was a native of Owen Strand, Ont., and 
has a brother living in this province.

The R. C. bazaar, which closed with a 
concert by the Cdty Band, assisted by a 
contingent of Vancouver talent, has 
proved a grand success. Up to Saturday 
afternoon, the ladies had taken in over 
$300, which speaks well for the support
ers of the R. C. Church.

Ten carloads of cattle arrived hei-e by 
the C.P.R. on Friday night. Out of the 
shipment nine cars were for Mr. La
pointe and one for Victoria.

The first small debts court presided 
over by Mr. J. Pélly, S.M., was held at 
Abbotsford on Thursday, at which 15 
cases were tried. Messrs. Henderson & 
Keith had fourteen of these cases, which 
were largely questions of accounts.

Bishop Dontenwill has left for the 
East. After attending a conference of 
dignitaries of the Roman Catholic 
church at Winnipeg. His Lordship will 
visit Ottawa, Montreal, and other East
ern cities.

The many friends of Rev. Father Mc- 
Guicken will regret to learn that he is 
dangerously ill, and his . recovery is de
spaired of.

By yesterday’s Atlantic 
convicts from the British Columbia peni
tentiary were removed to the Stony 
Mountain penitentiary, Manitoba, and 
the Kingston penitentiary, and it1 is pro
bable that several more will be removed 
to the Eastern institutions at an early 
date. The convicts were in charge of 
Dynes and McMaster and Keeper Jack-

namOd James Miller, who was
fields, and a number of restaurant keep
ers, store keepers, trail builders and 
others for the coast cities. Among those 
who sailed from here was H, CeeiL . 
nephew of Lord Salisbury. Mr. Cecil' 
who is working in the interest of a Bri
tish company, who propose to establish 
a telegraph fine to the interior, has be.ni 
in the east making arrangements for the 
supply Of wire and attending to other 
matters for his company. He went 
the Skagway trail several months 
arranging for the route over which the. 
wire is to be laid, and says that he has 
no doubt in his own mind but- that a 
wire will be laid to Dawson from the 
ccast» F. S. Clark, who has. been in 
Victoria for some time restocking his 
hotel at Skagway, was another passenger 
from here. In the hold; of the Rosalie 
besides a fair amount of general freight 
was a large consignment of liquor- 
shipped by Pither & Lieser of this

near

TheHuron.over
REVELSTOKE.

The authorities of the C.P.R. have all 
but finaly fixed upon Field as the new 
divisional point instead of Donald, 
which will be- abandoned. It was hoped1 
at one time that Golden would "have 
been selected from its importance of be
ing-at the head of navigation of the Up-* 
per Columbia river and the chief town 
in East Kootenay. There -were, how
ever, difficulties in the way. The com- 

do not own any land or water

ago, < ROSSLAND.
The main shaft in the Iron Mask, 

which is being extended to the 200-foot 
level, is now down 107 feet, and shows 
up a three-foot body of ore. Thirty 
men are at work on the property.
-Work has been resumed in the old tun

nel of the Josie, where one drill is being 
utilized.

J. C. Drewry, of the Canadian Gold
fields syndicate, and W. S. Drewry are 
absent at Kaslo, whether they went to 
look at a property ini which they are in
terested at Bear lake. Work has been 
continued steadily on this property since 
early in the spring, and some ore of a 
high grade has been encountered. The 
Messrs. Drewry will be back in Rossland 
cn Monday.—Roslandi Miner.

The debate on the programme Monday 
evening, “Resolved, that Chinese immi
gration is detrimental to the best inter
ests of this country," proved very, inter
esting, and was participated in generally " 
by the members present, who comforta
bly filled Beatty’s hall. . A. M. White- 
side led the affi.mative and W. M. Mc
Neill the negative. On a vote being 
taken on the merits of tpe argument» 
advanced the negative carried. The 
meeting then voted on the general ques
tion and carried the affirmative unani
mously. The next question to be ar
gued is to whether or not the Domin
ion government is justified in placing a 
royalty on gold extracted from the’ Yu
kon district.

Yesterday a piece of tellurium ore 
from the Golden Hope, one of the prop
erties of the Cariboo Creek & Canadian 
Mining & Milling Company was roasted 
at one of the Rosslând assay offices. It 
is a peculiarity of tellurium ore that 
when subjected to heat the gold comes 
to the surface like globules of quicksil
ver. The piece subjected to heat yes
terday had a face about an inch square, 
and on this small surface there were fully 
.30 fine globules of gold, some of which 
were as large as a pin head. This piece 
of ore, if assayed, would give a return 
of many hundreds of dollars.

The Evening Star expects shortly to 
join the list of shippers. Stoping in the 
drifts, from the main .shaft i» now in 
progress, and .next week will see teams 
at work hauling out the ore.—Rossland 
Miner.

Rossland, Dec. 10.—E. F. Suydam, a 
prospector, just arrived from Greenwood, 
committed suicide to-night at the War 
Eagle Hotel by shooting himself through 
the head with a revolver.

Suydam was here for the purpose of 
making a sale of some mining property, 
but had failed' to do so. He had1 been 
or. a protracted spree, but was sober 
when the fatal shot was fired: The de
ceased was well known in the San Juan 
country, Colorado, and at Custermont. 
He made a large fortune in Colorado, 

-but lost it shortly afterwards.
Rossland Miner: The Le Roi is now 

working at its fullest capacity. The pay
roll includes 245 men, and. Capt., pall 
expects to raise about 200 tons of ote 
daily for a while. A new pump has 
been ordered and it will be here in a 
fortnight. It will be stationed at the 
600-foot level ahd is calculated to drain 
the whole mine, as its capacity is 200 
gallons per minute. _

NEW DENVER.
Eight, months ago New Denver had a 

little rustic-furnished church building, 
that answered for ait denominations, and 
was utilized as a school house, public 
social hall and building of general utili
ty, other than for dancing and like en- 
tertiinments. To-day New Denver ha» 

;t wo handsome, hard-finished church 
buildings, a modem school house 'with all 
the necessary improvements, and a pub
lic hall that is not excelled in any town 

: twice its size. And improvements in 
this direction are no more than abreast 
of those in, ■ business enterprises and 
conveniences.

With the re-opening of the Methodist 
church in its greatly improved condition, 
New Denver has two houses of worship 
that are a credit and a blessing to a com
munity. The Presbyterian edifice, com- 

- pleted some weeks ago, is a handsome 
onie, and since the pioiteer church of 'the 
-Sloean has been so much improved it is 
equally handsome, and with, the addition 
of the electric lights, quite metropoli
tan.

Ore is being raw-hided from the Fidel
ity to the lake shore. Some fine speci
mens of cube and steel galena are being 
shown by the owners, taken from the 
same ledge. Ore from the zinc strata 
which was not considered worth saving, 
is now being sorted and sacked, recent 
assays giving 85 to 145 ozs. silver to the 
top.—Ne?i( Denver Ledge.

over
wits

city. pany
rights in or near Golden, and all these 
would have to he acquired for thé works 
for the new divisional point, 
drawback was the liabilty to the station, 
sheds and shops being flooded by a sud
den uprising of the Kicking Horse river. 
This is now being experienced. The low 
line of rails and switch east of the wa
ter tank and now flooded. This makes 
shunting difficult and dangerous, as cars 

apt to become derailed. The present 
workshops at Donald will be removed to 
Revelstoke, where new workshops and 
stables are now being built, in a substan
tial manner, of brick. The company has 
plenty of land there, which it can utilise! 
for its increased buildings. The change 
from Donald to Revelstoke is now going 
on, and will be finaly accomplished in 
the course of next year. At Field there 

already extensive sheds and stables 
for -the big mountain locomotives, and 
not mneh enlargement will be required. 
The engines will be «hanged at Field 
and Revelstoke, distant from each other 
130 miles, and this run covers both the 
passes .and summits in the Rockies and 
Selkirks. Field is near the summit of 
the Kicking Horse Pass in the Rockies, 
and Glacier House is near the summit of 
Rogers’ Pass in the Selkirks. The run 
throughout will be done by big moun
tain locomotive.

Work is progressing at the Revelstoke 
Water, Power & Light Company’s 
power house. The flume and dam will 
he completed next week and the dynamo 
and machinery have reached British Co
lumbia and will arrive now at any time. 
-^Revelstoke Herald.

KING OF LACROSSE MEN.
The steamer Tees sailed foe Skagwav 

Dyea Jnneau Wrangei and Northern 
British Columbia ports yesterday even
ing. inaugurating her service to Alaska 
Captain Meyers was in command. Thé 
Tees had many passengers and a. large 
quantity of general freight,, inducting a 
supply of provisions for the Northwest 
Mounted Police. Her passengers Were 
made up for the most pert of mining: men 
and northerners returning to their homes 
The greater portion of thé mining. ele^ 
mont were bound to Wrangei, tpom 
where they intend to go in to the gold 
fields on the snow i by way of . the 
Stickeen. A party of prospector» con
sisting of W. W. Clarke, S. H. Clarence 
L. A. Howarth and CL McDonald, went 
to Rivers Inlet, from where they will 
start inland on a prospecting expedition 
The Tecs will be continued on this route 
making two trips per month.

Ross Mack?nzie is dead!
That was the message which was re

peated im all parts of the city yesterday, 
causing widespread regret. If seemed 
hard to believe. He was so strong, so 
big, so full of life, when he was here 
last. He died in the far' west, says the 
Montreal Star.

His death porast have been sudden .’or 
only about a week ago he paid a visit 
to ltosstand to his brother, whom he liad 
not seen for some years. On that occ-a 
sion he càine from McLeod and rode to

The chief

are

LILLOOET.
Lillooet is wreathed in white at pre

sent, but is enjoying fine weather and 
sports. This is the season when the gay
and festive kid causes good Christian Rossland on horseback, the trip taking 
men to cuss when their tile is knocked him two weeks, though he could have 
galley-ways and the gentle impact is felt made it in a much easier and much more 
where the hair bid gtiod bye two years expeditions manner. He had then just 
agoile. The seraphic, soft-eyed son of the beett over the entire distance of a hun- 
Mpngol kingdom vainly calls upon hie -and ten miles of the Crow’s Nest
stock of pigeon English to express him- f»as» road, which had been graded, and 
self and wishes for a paralytic stroke to reports that a great part of this had 
each individual youth.. already been, provided with rails.

New strikes are being made on Bridge H death is particularly felt in this 
rivp$ during the progress of development etty> because he spent his best years 
wqrh on the Ida May^ and Ben d Or here, and. cemented and clinched friend- 
groups. These are only two of timnaany sj,jpS which had been inaugurated years 
gqçd groups inside a ra ius o ■) we ve wben he was the peer of the world’s 
milps on the south fork, so that a 1 ex- gI.eatest lacrosse players. During his re- 
pecl.who know the district to see a big gidence he numbered frieads by fhe hun- 
caipp there next summer. , dredt. His advice was always eagerly

s.ught for in the councils of all amateur 
spoits, and his voice and vote could al
ways be found on the right side. Every 
man who ever handled a lacrosse stick, 
and a great many who did not; heard of 
Ross Mackenzie’s fame on the field. 
There, are stories innumerable told of his 
prowess, and the daring deeds that 
brought, him. U 
tlie old T(tr$m
Mackenzie started his lacrosse career 
about 1876; when he played with the 
Acmes, a now disorganized Toronto 
club. After being with the Acmes for 
a while he left and joined the Ontarios, 
a then famous Toronto mam.

are

The R.M.S. Aarangi will sail tins 
evening for Honolulu, Fiji and Austra
lasia with a large cargo of freight and 
a number of passengers. She will have 
m all about 2,700 tons of freight. Dur
ing her stay here she will take on 1,000 
cases of salmon, 200 tons of lime and 
five carloads of paper which the Port- 
laud mills are shipping to Australian 
and New Zealand newspapers. Ten pas
sengers will embark at the outer wharf, 
two first-class and eight second.

Five steamers, all over 3,000 tons, reg
ister. are being sent to the coast by the 
States " Steamship Company, of New 
Jersey, to run on the Alaska route. The 
steamers are the Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, 
Pennsylvania and Conemaugh. Between 
seasons the steamers will in all probabil
ity ply on the coast, giving cheap;trans
portation along tile whole line.

The steamer City at Seattle has left 
the ways at Tacoma after being thor
oughly repaired and put in first class 
order. She will sail from here: 'for Al
aska to-morrow evening. The steamer 
City of Topeka is also scheduled to Bail 
to-morrow.

express 15

GREENWOOD.
Greenwood, Dec. 8.—It is reported 

here-that J. B. Boss, M. E„ of Spokane, 
ha» purchased all the interests held by 
Farrell A Migeon, of the Parrott smelt
ing works, Butte, Montana, in Boundary. 
Cres-k mining properties. • These include 
thomStemwinder and one-fourth interest 

Phdenix and the Rawhide;all In 
wood camp; the Emma, Mountain 

Roké, Mottie Davis, Minnie Moore, and 
JuMo, in Sumit camp: two-thirds inter
est''fn the Enterprise, in Copper camp; 
the11 Golden ItO(l, in Central camp, and 
others. Several of these claims are

THE TALLEST MAN.

The tallest man in the world is “Bad" 
Rogan, a negro who lives at Gallatin, 
Tenu. When standing erect, which he 
only does with great difficulty, he is 
eight feet and four inches tall. He is 
unable to walk, and goes about the town 

"in a fittie home-mftje cart drawn by two 
White goats. He is present at the ar
rival of all trains, and he gains a liveli
hood from the charity of the strangers 
who gather about to question him.

Aside from being over eight fleet tall, 
Bud has a reach with each arm extend
ed of ninety-six inches—the greatest in 
the world, and twenty-one inches more 
than Fitzsimons. His hands are each 
thirteen and one-half indues m length, 
and his fingernails are about the size 
of a twenty-five cent piece.

He is almost a skeleton, yet he 
weighs 156 pounds. But the most pe
culiar and attractive feature about him 
are his feet. They are each about eight
een inches in length and as large round 
as an ordinary man's leg. No shoes 
have ever been found that he conld put 
on, and in consequence he has to keep 
wrapped in a blanket in cold weather.

son.
The British Columbia penitentiary has 

only accommodation for 102 convicts,
but for some time past there have.been Winter has set in with a vengeance, 
as.jn^^ag, HÇ„ wÿ}^ ^1}^ -saewiHg-oe»riy There id
the law prohibits the placing of mere over a of snow now, and it is fetill 
than one prisoner in a cell, several had snowiDg. Had it not been for a thaw 
to be, given quarters in th^e corridors, ab<xUt a, week ago the snow would have 
which necessitated the placing on duty been twice its deep.
of extra guards. • Qur ‘silent member" is not meeting

At the meeting of the Board of Li- with extra success in getting a roaring 
.cence Commissioners held at Chilliwack, requisition signed, although a “Duns- 
the application of Mr. Cawley lor a li- mnir," and I hope his sateil’tes on the 
cence to sell lipuor was refused by a ma- final day at the polls will hot count high, 
jority of three. Mr. R. L. Reid appeared No doubt but tlie folles at Forks of 
for Mr. Cawley and Mr. Aulay Morrison Quesneile, Where so much money is spent 
opposed the granting of the licence, act- by his company, as well as the fanners 
ing for a number .of residents. he deals with, will he his; also some of

A .ru'mor has circulated round town his old Cariboo friends, who, with the 
that there are a number of cases of dip- help of Senator Reid, Mr. Rogers and 
theria in this city. The sanitary inspect- other government men, will render ^ thé 
or officially states that there are only otherwise bland and innocent ‘Joe”- a 
two eases of this disease in the city at formidable rival, 
the present time. One is on Royal aven- Mr. Hobson, of the Forks, proposes to 
ue and the other on Prince’s street. construct- a lafge ditch next spring,

Mr. W. F, Temple, late of Seattle; who when, no doubt, Japs and Chinese will 
has secured a position at the Antoma- i do all the work, as was done before, 
tic Can Factory, was united in marriage ] and in true Dunsmuir style, viz., in di- 

Wednesday night to Mis® Lulu Small, ! rect opposition to the charter granted 
of this city. The Ceremony took place them, in which it is explicitly stated 
at the residence of the bride’s mother on that “no Chinese are to be hired. Nq 
Agnes street, and: was performed by the doubt the powers that be wink at tins 
Rev. A. E. Vert. hare-faced violation of the laws as they

Captain Pittendrigh returned yesterday did at Comox. The excuse given is that 
from Douglas, B. C., where he held an white labor is too expensive—a-poor ex
inquest on the body of Mrs. Jennie Han- cuse, and hard, if evn possible, to prove, 
son who expired suddenly. It was found At any raté, it is illegal, and something 
that heart failure was the cause of death ought to be done, either by the people 
and a verdict was returned accordingly, or the present government to stop it.

Word has been received here of the It would cast a halo of purity on tne 
sudden death of Mrs. Grace Thornber, Turner government if they would only 
eldest .daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thorn- devote a little of their expiring^energy in 
bet. The ead event occurred at Green- redressing this wrong before their hnai 
wood City, the deceased lady, who was exit at the incoming polls. eop 
only 13 years of age, having been teacher would then have one good act to snow 
is the school there for about two years, that repentance did not come too late. . 
The cause of death was not stated, in 
the telegram.

CARIBOO. •
ame and championships to 
to Lacrosse Club. Rossin£G

iM

wn granted, and some have been prov- 
•ib have shipped ore m considerable 

.quantities, especially the Stemwinder and 
Empia, these being the most developed 
elaitis of the lot. Farrell & Migeon have 
helipinterests here for five or six years, 
end’hilVe for some time been represented 
in flte district bÿ W. B. Smith, the pio- 
nepy' prospector, who located thé Non 
Sudh' in Smith’s camp about IT years 
ago: "

When with the Ontarios he had sev
eral opportunities to test his metal again
st the Torontos, and afterwards decided 
to join the Torontos. In these days To
ronto Shamrocks and Montreal were the 
great teams, and lacrosse was played 
with all the energy and enthusiasm of 
true sportingmen, who got up early ini 
the morning to do their practising, and 
did not have any such modem appurten
ances as trainers and shower b iths. The 
games were fierce contests, and .there 
are many tales of the great struggles 

Tliè weather continues mild with light that took place. Ross was never found 
flutters of snow, much to thé satisfaction wanting when there was any hard work 
ot our stockraisers, who are enabled to to be done, and his checking, according 
save-their hay for a rainy day. to the old-timers, was none of the gm-

We regret to chronicle the death of tlest. He played in goal, and'afterwards 
Mr.i John Fall Allison, of Princeton, B. at point, and then at cover. One of the 
C. Mr. Allison has not been in good first matches he played for the Torontos 
health for some time past, although no- was against the Shamrocks, 
thing serious was anticipated, but after was then one of the stars of the Sham
an actual illness of short duration Mr, rock team, and when the players went 
Allison was Stricken with pneumonia and on fie]d Mackenzie had orders tv 
expired Whis'home on Tuesday, the 30th -<look after Moffatt.” 
insti"- Deceased was A brother-in-law of 
ex-Governor Dewdney, a magistrate, and 
held various positions under the provin
cial feovernmént. Born in England, Mr.
Allison came to California in 1849, thence 
to British Columbia in 1858. The death 
of Mr. Allison, who was one of British 
Gclimiibia’s most highly respected pio
neers, will be a shock to all who were 
acquainted with him, and' his family 
have the sympathy of a large circle of 
friends.

cro
ed

■ .
News has been received from- Bermuda 

under date of October 5th, that the 
schooner Abie Morris, which left Boston 
with passengers and freight tor the Affis- 
kan gold fields had put into that port1 in. 
distress, she having sprung a leak.'' ' V

The four-masted British bark Mhmon. 
T raser arrived in the roads yesterday 
from Santa Rosalia. She will proceed! ton 
li-toma to load wheat at that port for 
the United Kingdom-

Acting on behalf -,f the Klondike Min
ing. 1 rading and Transportation Gorpor- 
ati'm, Messrs. C. H. Lu grin and J. T. 
Belli aw- have leased Porter’s wharf.

1 lie R.M.S. Empress of Japan is due 
to arrive from the Orient to-morrow.

: NICOLA.

6HILLELAHS.

The shillelah industry, or the making 
of blackthorn sticks, is becoming quite 
prosperous in Ireland, says the West
minster Gazette. Happily, the shule- 
iahs are not now intended—as in the 
days of Donnybrook Fair—for cracking 
skulls, as may be imaginéd when we 
mention that the Duke of York returned 
fzom Ireland with one hundred of then* 
to present to his friends.

One of the most industrious makers of 
these sticks is an old Crimean soldier, 
who lives in a village in Connemara. 
Hearing that the Queen suffered from 
rheumatism, he sent Her Majesty an ex
ceedingly fine blackthorn crutched stick, 
with a letter guaranteeing it to be one 
of the finest and strongest in Ireland. 
He has now hanging in his little shop a 
framed letter of thanks and a portrait 
of the Queen, which was sent him by 
order of Her Majesty.

on

MoffatT
»

As the story goes: Moffatt went up to 
Mackenzie and discussed the matter 
with him. It was do tided that they 
would settle the matter out between 
themselves and not appeal to the referee. 
The pair played, and it is said that it 

the hardest fight ever seen on the 
field. Both men were stayers, amd they 
slashed «itch other to their nearts’ con
tent. Moffat, by the way. always play
ed in his bare feet. At one stage of the 
game both made for the ball, 
was slightly in the lead, 
made an effort to check him, and the 
stick flipped down and caught the Sham
rock man on the toe. With such force 
did the stick descend that Moffatt’s big 

Ome narrator says

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.

1 lie Phoebe A. Henrst Architectural 
Plan—Competition, for Architects..

Mayor Redfern has- received the fol
lowing letter, which will _be of interest 
to our architect»::

San Francisco,. CaJL, Dec. 4, .1867. 
lion. Mayor of Victoria, British Coiotnr 

bia:
Dear Sir,—We send you by the same 

mail copies of the prospectus of the 
Phoebe Hcarst architectural plant for the 
University of California. We desire with
in a short time to send you 
ty pographical map and * 
of the grounds for such competition for 
tlie tx netit of all architects in yoer state 
who desire to eater, and you-won id abfige 
ns greatly by stating whether yett conld 
arrange to hare same exhibited in ybur 
city and attention called there*» by the 
public press. An immediate answer will 
oblige. Very respectfully your»,

(Signed.)
Chairman Trustees Phoebe Hearst Ar

chitectural Plan for the University of
California.

8TAKTINO ANOTHER RACE WAB.
Grogan—Talk about yoer Dootrb doc

tors ! Did ye know tbof a doctor IB Dob" 
tin tied gr-r-rafted the eyelid av a pig ahn 
a man an' It grew there? . ,,

Shwartz—Of course, py Chermany In It 
could be done not. Om a Cherssan ■ pat’ 
eyelid would not grow already yet aber it 
might an Irlsber on.—Indianapolis Journal.

was

MoffattMIDWAY.
Midway, Dec. 8.—A cutting aflray took 

place recently at Camp McKinney, Where 
Alex. Ramage received a. knife wound 
a/bout four inches in length on the back 
of his peek and a severe contusion on 
the top of his head, the latter said to 
have been caused by Mike Dooley, of 
Rock creek. The man who did the cut
ting got away across the line. Dooley 
was arrested and brought'before Jas. 
Kérr, J. P., at Midway, who remanded 
him on bail until the 20th inet. Ramage 
is said to have provoked the assault, 
which was the outcome of' a drunken 
row.

MackenzieNELSON.

» VANCOUVER. Nelson, Dec. 6.—The annual meeting 
of the Provincial Land Surveyors’ As
sociation was held in the office of Gore,
Burnet & Co., this city, last Saturday 
afternoon. New officers were eleétéd as 
follows: President, F. G Gamble, Nel
son; vice-president, Frank Fletcher, Nel
son; secretary-treasurer, W. J. H,
Holmes, Kaslo; executive committee, R.
E. • Palmer, Sandon; T. S. Gore, Nel
son; C. A. Stoess, Kaslo. The associa
tion numbers about 60 members, but only 
12 were present at the meeting last Sat
urday. They were: J. H. Gray, Kaslo;
F. G. Gamble, Nelson; H. T. Twigg,
New Denver; A. Stoess, Kaslo; W. 8.
Dyewery, Kaslo; John Hirsch, Nelson;
F. A. Devereux, Kaslo; N. F. Townsend,
Rossland; R. A. Hewland, Kaslo; Frank 
Fletcher, A. S. Farwell and T. S. Gore, 
of Nelson. Many subjects of interest 
to the surveyors were discussed, and a 
committee was appointed to make appli
cation to the department of lands-and 
works for a manual of definite instruc
tions In regard to the method of proceed
ing in the survey of all mineral claims.
Nearly every year for the past fourteen, 
years the mineral act has been changed 
and different claims are located under 
the several acts and have to be surveyed 
in different ways. All this tends to create 
.confusion and delay the Issuance of 
. crown grants. Under, the present sys- i(daimv it to be.
tem » provincial land surveyor has to be I'Cough : Remedy, baby has been threat- 
a walking encyclopaedia and lave all the lenedl xvith croup ever so many times, mit 
different acts aiid points of law at his <1 world give him-n dose of the remedy 
finger ends. As a result technical inac- hand rib .prevented hia halting', it every

’(time!” 1-. Hundreds of mothers earn the 
same. Sold by Langley <At Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

Vancouver, Dec. 9.—il is said that 
neither ALd. Brown, Aid. Townley, or 
Aid. McQueen has any immediate in
tention of seeking mayoralty honors, so 
that m all probability Mayor Temple
ton can, if he wishes, re re-elected un
opposed. There ore few citizens of 
Vancouver who wish to spend six or 
seven hundred dollars in contesting the 
mayoralty, the office carrying consider
ably lees dignity titan it Should, and being 
moreover remunerated only to thé ex
tent of $100 a month, upon which there

many calls upon charity and other xr » xrrvvrrvfr
public contributions. Mayor Templeton VANCVUvn.».
has apparently made himself rather Much sympathy Will be felt for the 
strong with fhe churches and temper- Messrs. Queen, of this city, who receiv- 
anee vote by his attitude of opposition ^ gad n6Wg yesterday of the death, 
to the music hall scheme, the advocates ut Calgary from typhoid fever, of their 
of which, though qirietiy working to sec- -nephew, Mr. W. S. Queen. The deceased 
cure aldermamc nominations if possible, Wll, a native of Wdodstock, N. B., and 
are not numerically strong on the Vot- bad been in the employ of the Dominion 
ers' tint The licensed victuallers and Express Company for a number of years, 
their supporters would, H is believed, jfe was transferred' to the coast some 
rather injure than promote thé music time ago, and for several years was 
hall proposal were they to advocate it; cashier ip thé local office. ' Last year he 
as a body, since theie united action at i contracted a rheumatic domplaint ana 
the last municipal election Was eony- . was ■ iak( ' ur’Ar' some Jtofc but since 
what strongly resented by the electorate | he was appointed to the run between 
at large, as an undue infétfererfte on thé ' Calgary and this city he ÿad.i eS, 
parié ot 'the liquor trade. UriiesS ther£- good health until this tàii fatal lUn&fa. 
fdi&'a plebiscite On the music Iw&flljil-! His death was very sudden, “jJ«***

Awe not *ém verylikclÿ thatthétiatter highly popular with alwho kbéw hftn,

< sues at" present, with eiSseodn ot warded to Woodstock, N. B-sej”»'
the C.P.R. tax exemptiotvt'-'$réyé»als) | meet.1'1 ’ ‘ a. . nf this citv
which mnet he sumtiif ted to the vote of 1 Mr. (3. Gordon Stewart, of the my, 
the money by-law electors, behind which ’ has received a letter from

A LUCKY DRAW.
It is a story illustrative of luck. Ban

ker Ralston, Lucky Baldwin, Senator 
Sharon and -an Englishman sat in the 
same game. The betting before the draw 
was heavy. All fell out but the banker 
and Baldwin. The latter sized his op
ponent up for three aces and wae almost 
convinced that the banker had him beat. 
Baldwin hesitated whether he should 
take two or one card. He finally drew 
one, and had- gone in with three queens. 
Ralston had three aces, as the former 
had supposed- Baldwin took up his hand, 
after the draw and “skinned” the card» 
in an anxiety that he had never felt be
fore. He had drawn the queen of spad
es, a woman’s face that had never looked 
so swéet in all the course of his life, as 
he characterized it.

There was $22,000 in the pot. Ral
ston had-drawn a pair of jacks making 
an ace fail. His face betrayed his luck. 
Baldwin meditated, hesitated, coughed 
and Squeezed his cards from time t» 
time. It was a critical moment. There 
was a big stake. He knew he had the 
banker ; beaten. Tire other member» 
about the table watched every move
ment of the tréo players with intense in
terest. ‘After à thought, Ralston threw 
in chip — $16. It was a small bet. 
Baldwin- then i nervously bet $30,000. 
Rhlston nt first>xtuTted to raise the bet 
de much ihore; bht hesitated and finally 
■called thé $30,000. It was Baldwin’s 
four queens to Ralston’s ace'full. Bald-, 
win says that was the luckiest draw he 
ever made, and it was a one-card draw 
at that.—Philadelphia Times.

e,
toe was smashed, 
that it ygas cut off.

It is related of him that on another 
occasion in a close match, ne seized a 
player, who had been bothering him. for 

time, turned him up and adminis
tered a severe spanking.

Ross Mackenzie was a perfect giant 
and was well built, 
two hundred pounds, and was no mean 
adversary to run up against. About 
1885 he moved to Mont.-eal. and some 
of the memlbers of the Mpntroel La
crosse Club made advances to him, but 
he did not relish the idea of playing with 
Montreal, and never joined the organiza
tion. There was a certain enmity be
tween Toronto and Montreal, and Mr.

He was eon-

eaet

some

He weighed over

J. B. REINSTERN,
are

t
Î^^Fas hcroft.

L. Tj/t. Lapointe, tire cattle buyer, who 
has .been up the road the past few 
weeks buying up all the choice cattle, 
brought to about 260 head Thursday eve
ning and shipped them to his cattle yards 
between Vancouver aad Westminster, to 
supply the large trade uf "these two cities. 
Tho cattle business ie increasing so rap
idly that Mr. Lapointe is .kept on the 
go all the time purchasing the )jest cattle 
possible.. J. H. MeLeniWB Superintends 
the gathering <rf the cattle Worn the dif
ferent ranches, Mr. Lapointe’s cat tie 
and «tow from the Perry ranch, mrde 

load. Mr. Lapotote

Mackenzie carried it on. 
tented that the western players were 
superior-do thoxe of M'ontreal. and h.rd 

heated discussion over this.many a

A Tennessee lady. Mrs. J. W. Towie, 
of Philadelphia, Tenn.. has been using 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy for her. 
baby, who is subject to croup,, and says 

,of fln4 it,just »s good as yon
‘.'Since I've had year

I write this to lef you know what I 
would not do: I would not do without 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm In my house 
if It cost $5 per bottle. It does all yop 
recommend it to do and more. —Jr,.”" 
Wallace, Wallacesine, Ga. Changer- 
la in’s Pain Balm is the best fcoowwld 
liniment in the word, and (at'* 
rheumatism, lame beck, »P 
bruise*. Be ready for emei 
buying a bottle at Langley A 
Bros., wholesale agent», Vl<
Vancouver.

to

nearly. (A full train 
expects to make- another ahipmentiin.- a 
few days, i n ■

’ Mayor-General Klnehan* has been ae- 
quested by a number of residents of the 
Cariboo electoral district to come out as

eurasien ior which the surveyor» are not 
responsible, occur and- sometimes delay, 
a crown grant six months or more. The 
instructions are asked so that the sur-
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THE VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY. DECEMBER 14, 1897. 7TO THE GOLD FIELDS ! submission the mayor and aldermen will 
i be able to shelter themselves.

A meeting of the veterans of the Civil 
Wat of 186l-65 was held1 in the Ameri
can Consulate, by the kind permission of 
.the Hon. ti. Dudley, last evening. It 
was decided that as there are nearly 
100 men of that famous army in Van
couver, . a club should be formed under 
the style of “The, Union Veteran»’ Club 
of the United Suâtes,- Col. Dudley and 
comrades Oakley and 'Warren weVe ap
pointed a committed to draw up the oon- 
stitütkm and,rule»' The next meeting, 
will be held on Thursday, 10th Inst., at 
7:30 p. nr,, at the Consulate, when, all 
comrades of the Union Army will be 
heartily welcomed.

How excellently the O'. P. B. keeps its 
fine open, despite wind, snow arid rain 
in the mountains, is shown, by the fact 
that communication with London by mail 
can be obtained in 13 days. A copy of 
the “Pall Mall Gazette,” published at *>; 
p. m. on Friday, November 26 th, reached 
this office by yesterday’s mail. A few 
years ago, it took six months to get from 
London to Burrard Inlet; now it is pos
sible to get to the world’s metropolis in 
less than a fortnight!—News-Advertiser.

REVELSTOKE.
The authorities of the C.P.R. have all 

but finaly fixed, upon Field as the ttew 
divisional point instead of Donald, 
which will be- abandoned. It was hoped1 
at one time that Golden would "have 
been selected from its importance of be
ing ait the head of navigation of the Up
per Columbia river and the Chief town 
in East Kootenay. There were, how
ever, difficulties in the way. The com
pany do not own any land or 
rights in or near Golden, arid all these 
would have to be acquired for the works 
for the new divisional point. The chief 
drawback was the habilty to the station, 
sheds and shops being flooded by a sud
den uprising of the Kicking Horse river. 
This is now being experienced. The low 
line of rails and switch east of the wa
ter tank and now flooded. This makes" 
shunting difficult and dangerous, as cars 
are apt to become derailed. The present 
workshops at Donald will be removed to 
Revelstoke, where new workshops and 
stables are now being built, in a substan
tial manner, of brick. The company has 
plenty of land there, which it can utfii^d 
for its increased buildings. The change 
from Donald to Revelstoke is now going 

and will be finaly accomplished in 
the course of next year, 
are already extensive sheds and stables 
for the big mountain locomotives, and 
not much enlargement will he required. 
The engines will be «hanged at Field 
and Revelstoke, distant from each other 
130 miles, and this run covers both the 
passes and summits in the Rockies and, 
Selkirks. Field is near the summit of 
the Kicking Horse Pass in the Rockies, 
and Glacier House is near the summit of 
Rogers’ Pass in the Selkirks. The run 
throughout will be done by big moun
tain locomotivs.

Work is progressing at the Revelstoke 
Water, Power & Light Company’s 
power house. The flume and dam will 
be completed next week and the dynamo 
and machinery have reached British Co
lumbia and will arrive now at any time; 
—Revelstoke Herald.

Eustace Balfour, of the London Scottish 
R.V., In which he remarks that “the 
statement that the Gordon Highlanders 
are largely composed of men of other 
nationalities than Scotchmen, is abso
lutely false." He further .adds: “But 
why should we divide the credit of our 
imperial triumphs into sections? The 
existence of harmful rivalry to, the, inyep- 
.tion of the devil, 'or a pressman at a Içgs 
for matter, Tfoe Gordon Uighlaftdçra 
wojild be the first to recognize,“he coure 
âgé," of their English comrades.—News-. 
AdVerti|er.. — "

an opposition candidate. The major wifi 
in all probability accept the candidacy 
as he made a strong fight last election.— 
8/0. Mining Journal.

STEVESTON.
Steveston, Dec. 4.—The local electors 

are already beginning to look around in 
.the matter..of the approaching mUnâeipB^ 
elections.;-- A', meeting -wee. held here' 
last night, presided over by Mr. Hunt. - 
It was announced that Mr, Rowan was 

- again in the field for thc ro&'eriilp, but 
. . - the meeting .unanimously - resolved to

_ KAMI,OOPS support the candidature of Mr. W:'B,
" Messrs. Wehrfritz, Mclver, Blair and 'sWilktason. - They also resolved ta stip- 
Nap. Latremouille, have this morning Port Councilor Carter for a second term.

It was stated .on behalf of Mr. Rowan, 
who is at present in the east, that if 
elected he was prepared to support the 
granting of à certain number of hotel 
licenses in' Steveston this year. Mr. 
Peirson, P. M., was asked for a state
ment regarding the working of Ms de
partment He stated he had not come 
prepared to do so, but from memory he 
would state some facts. The revenue 
of the police court last year, as shown 
by the published! reports,, was $1,588, 
and the expenditure was $1,775. He 
was not aware of the facts prior to the 
1st of July last, when he took office, but. 
since that time he had taken in about 
$2,100, amd the expenditure had been 
about the same as last year’s. He then 
gave a short statement regarding the 
different appeal cases. Thé total, costs 
of; all the appeals taken, that had, .to be 
borne by the corporation, including their 
own agent’s fees, would not exceed $i80. 
Last year the total number of cases in 
the police court, as shown by the records, 
was 101. Since the 1st of July last he 
had disposed of 259 police court cases 
al+ogether. He expressed hope that the 
World reporter would give as much pub
licity to these facts as he had done to a 
statement of a. vex'y different character. 
After a vote of .thanks to the chairman 
the meeting separated.

The work of building -the new: wharf is 
now., well advanced and the building for 
the new box factory adjoining the wharf 
is nearly ready foe the machinery.

FLEEING FOR LIFE.

Thrilling Encounter with Hostile Hovas 
in Madagascar.

veyors may not be led into these mis
takes. Owing to the impossibility of de
termining who would be present at this 
meeting and the absence of the regular 
secretary, no preparation was made for 
the usual annual banquet and it was not 
gii en.

The Knights of Pythias of this city 
have organizçd, the lodge being known 
as Nelson Lodge, .No. 2$, there being 51 
charter members. Grand Deputy Chan
cellor Commander J.,jW. Graham, of 
Ressland, ..was instituting officer and he 
Was assisted by fMr, Thomas, of Éoss- 
iarid: Forty-five members took two fin* 
degrees and all but ten took the third" 
dergee. After the ceremony a banquet 
was enjoyed, and after midnight the of
ficers were elected as follows: Chancel
lor commander, W. J. Thompson, vice- 
chabcellor, J. J. Malone; prelate, R. J. 
Joy; master of work, Dr. H. E. Hall; 
keeper of seal and records, George Part
ridge; master of arms, W. McLellan; 
master of finance, S. J. Mighton; master 
of exchequer, Dr. Form; inner guard', 
It. Cowan; outer guard, F. K. Hurry; 
past commanders, Dr. G. A. B. Hall, 
Dr, Form, J. H. Vanstone, Dr. H, Hall. 
The latter was elected representative to" 
the Grand Lodge and*Dr. Form installing 
officer for the new lodge. The next meet
ing will take place on Tuesday night.

The hockey players of Nelson, and 
there are a number of good ones here, 
are making an effort to form a strong 
club, with a view of competing with oth
er towns. They think they can win as 
many laurels as did 4he Nelson lacrosse 
teams.

effect formation on Tuesday evening in 
the Queen’s Hotel.

W
ir- :WS.I proviThe Steamers Tees and Rosalie Sail 

for Alaska with More 
Klondike Miners.
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More than two years have elapsed 

since Fance, by means of an- overpower- 
mg army, routed the Hovas and remain
ed in forcible possession of Madagascar, 
sare the London Mail.

;'tflfe*condition of this'island at present 
furtfyjf proves how *jn adapted the 
French are as éolonirtsT “'Madagascar,” 
writes a correspondent Trom Fort Dau
phin,” is in a mucji worse state than 
it was when in the hand» of the Mala
gasy. Trade is *t a^standstjU and ttoêr: 
island in rebellion. And why? Be
cause the French have never thoroughly 
subdued the natives mor disarmed them. 
The French troops are stationed in the 
north of Madagascar, and none are sent 
south, consequently in the part where I 
previously lived, Manambaro, they do 
just as they like.

“There has been some “prospecting’ in 
the Fort Dauphin district in the north 
for gold and good paying quartz has 
been found, but nothing satisfactory has 
been aecompliched because it Is not safe 
for white men to live in the country: 
parts.

“I had a startling experience of this 
insecurity myself, previous to seeking 
safety at Fort Dauphin. One Saturday, 
morning about 6 o’clock I woke through 
hearing savage yelling outside my hut. 
I rose and opened the door to ascertain 
the cause. A volley of bullets greeted 
me, and I jammed up the dooç with con
siderable alacrity. Bullets kept ■whizz
ing through my hut, luckily, without 
touching me. I slipped twelve cartridges 
into my Winchester repeating rifle and 
again * throwing the door open, knelt 
down and, firing in rapid succession, had1 
the satisfaction of rolling over nine 
Hovas. Closing the door, I again filled 
the magazine of my rifle, laying flat on 
my chest when doing so, as the bullets 
were spedihg through the door. The 
Hovas now set fire to the thatch at the 
rear of the hut, and I had to bolt. Luck
ily, only two men were on guard in front 
of the door. These I shot down and 
rushed to the stable where my horse was. 
There was no time to saddle, so I leaped 
on Mm barebacked. As I dashed rate 
the street my way was barred by a 
crowd of about twenty natives. I knew 
that the Hovas are very superstitious 
and afraid of horses, so I charged them. 
They made way like so many flies hop
ping about.

“In the street just then- the other two 
Englishmen who lived in the village came 
gaMoping up, hotly pursued, and seeking, 
like myself, safety in flight. I joined 
them, -but ere clearing the village my 
horse fell beneath me, shot dead with 
a bulet. Though shaken by the fall, I 
was not hart, and managed to clamlber 
up beMnd one of my comrades, 
other, was busy the while with his rifle, 
and the deadliness of bis shooting check
ed the Hovas* rush. We nanaged to 
reach Fort Dauphin in safety.
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NEW WESTMINSTER.
A pleasant function was performed at 

the fire hall jestcrday, when, Mjy John 
McGee, wfio’Bs been in the fir? depart
ment for tie past five years, anti whd 

obtaim^/positiou witinlhe C.P.R.
presented with a

ro

Steamers City of Topeka and Ôity 
of Seattle to Sail To-Morrow— 

i * -I Other Shipping News.
•r

■1.
has
at Kamloops, was 
chain and charm by the members of the 
department. Mr. McGee left for Kam-i 
loops to assume his new duties yestere

À man namèd James Miller, who was 
under the influence of drink, threw him
self into the Fitter river yesterday af
ternoon about 2:30, in the neighborhood 
of the C.P.R. Oo”s wharf. The man 
was soon pulled out and was taken to 
the Merchants’ Hotel to recuperate.

Word reached here yesterday of the 
drowning early Tuesday morning near 
Pitt Lake of Richard T. Owens, mas
ter of the Cleeve Canning and Cold Stor
age Company’s steamer Huron. The 
steamer was going up the river and 
had nearly reached the lake when, owing 
to bad weather, the captain decided to 
anchor u,t Silver creek for the night. 
During the storm the steamer dragged 
her anchor and got aground. In try
ing to get her off with a pôle Owens 
overbalanced himself and fell overe 
board into deep wider. A rope wits 
thrown to him, but he could not reach 
it, and being handicapped with gum 
boots arid a heavy coat, he soon sank. 
All day was spent in searching for the 
body, but without avail. The deceased 
was a. native of Owen Sound, Ont., and 
has a brother living in this province.

The R. C. bazaar, which closed with a 
concert by the Qity Band, assisted by a 
contingent of Vancouver talent, has 
proved a grand success. Up to Saturday 
afternoon, the ladies had taken in over 
$300, which speaks well for the support- 
■ers of the R. 6. Church.

Ten carloads of cattle arrived "here by 
the C.P.R. on Friday night. Out Of the 
shipment nine cars were for Mr. La
pointe and one for Victoria.

The first small debts court presided 
over by Mr. J. Péily, S.M., was held at 
Abbotsford on Thursday, at" which 15 
cases were tried. Messrs. Henderson & 
Keith had fourteen of these eases, which 
were largely questions of accounts.

Bishop Dontenwill has left for the 
East. After attending a conference of 
dignitaries of the Roman Catholic 
church at Winnipeg. His Lordship will 
visit Ottawa, Montreal, and" other East
ern cities.

The many friends of Rev. Father Mc- 
Guicken will regret to learn that he is 
dangerously ill, and his. recovery is de
spaired of.

By yesterday’s Atiamtic 
convicts from the British Columbia peni
tentiary were removed to thé Stony 
Mountain penitentiary, Manitoba, and 
the Kingston penitentiary, and it is pro
bable that" several more will be removed 
to the Eastern institutions .at an early 
date. The convicts were in , charge of 
Dynes and McMaster and Keeper Jack-
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The steamer Rosalie sailed from the 

outer wharf on Saturday evening f0r 
her usual Alaskan ports of call with an. 
other batch of miners bound to the goi,i 
fields, and a number of restaurant keen 
ers, store keepers, trail builders and 
others for the coast cities. Among, those 
who sailed from here was H. Cecil, 
nephew of Lord Salisbury. Mr. Cecil' 
who is w orking in the interest of a Bri
tish company, who propose to establish 
a telegraph line to the interior, has be.ni 
in the east making arrangements for the i' t 
supply pf wire and attending to other 
matters for his company. He went ove- I 
the Skagway trail several months ago < 
arranging for the route over which thè 
wire is to be laid, and says that he has 
no doubt in his own mind but- that a 
wire will be laid to Dawsou from 
coast, F. S. Clark, who has. been in 
Victoria for some time restocking his 
hotel at Skagway; was another passenger 
from here. In the hold of the Rosalie 
besides a fair amount of general freight 
w-as a large consignment of liquors 
shipped by Pither & Lieser of this

n.
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left town to inspect several of their pro
perties in the viciuty of Jaco Lake. 
There is every probability of their dis
posing of a group to a wealthy Califor
nian company.

The public school closes for the Christ
mas holidays next Friday. Parents and 
friends of pupils are invited to attend the 
closing exercises.

J. S. dite, inspector of customs, is in- 
town for the purpose of tvansfrrrlng the 
local customs to Thos. Howell.—Inland 
Sentinel.
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ROSSLAND.

The main shaft in the Iron Mask, 
which is being extended to the 200-foot 
level, is now down 107 feet, and shows 
up a three-foot body of ore. Thirty 
men are at work on tne property.
-Work has been resumed in the old tun

nel of the Josie, where one drill is being 
utilized.

J. C. Drewry, of the Canadian Gold
fields syndicate, and W. S. Drewry are 
absent at Kaslo, whether they went to 
look at a property in which they are in
terested at Bear lake. Work has been 
continued steadily on this property since 
early in the spring, and some ore of a 
high grade has been encountered. The 
Messrs. Drewry will be back in Rossland 
cm Monday.—Rosland Miner.

The debate on the programme Monday 
evening, “Resolved, that Chinese immi
gration is detrimental to the best inter
ests of this country,” proved very inter
esting, and was participated in generally 
by the members present who comforta
bly filled Beatty’s hall. . A. M. White- 
side led the affirmative and W. M. Mc
Neill the negative. On a vote being 
taken on the merits of trie arguments 
advanced the negative carried. The 
meeting then voted on the general ques
tion and carried the affirmative unani
mously.
gued to ari to whether or hot tne Domin
ion government is justified ; in placing a 
royalty on gold extracted from the Yu
kon district.

n. Yesterday a piece of tellurium ore 
from the Goldem Hope, one of the prop

erties of the Cariboo Creek & Canadian 
Mining & Milling Company was roasted 
at one of the Rossldnd assay offices. It 
is a peculiarity of tellurium ore that 
when subjected to heat the gold 
to the surface like globules of quicksil- 

The piece subjected to heat yes
terday had a face about an inch square, 
arid on this small surface there were fully 
.30 fine globules of gold, some of which 
were as large as a-pin head. This piece 
of ore, if assayed, would give a return 
of many hundreds of dollars.,

The Evening Star expects shortly to 
join the list of shippers. Stoping in the 
drifts., from the mam .shaft, j» now in 
progress, and .next week will see teams 
at work hauling out the ore.—Rossland 
Miner.

Rossland, Dec. 10.—E. F. Suydam,
. prospector, just arrived from Greenwood, 

committed suicide to-night at the War 
Eagle Hotel by shooting himself through 
the head with a revolver.

Suydam was here for the purpose of 
making a sale of some mining property, 
but had failed’ to do so. He had been 
or. a protracted spree, but was sober 
when the fatal shot was fired'. The de
ceased was well known in the San Juan 
Country, Colorado, and at Custermont. 
He made a largo fortune in Colorado, 
but-lost it shortly afterwards.

Rossland Miner: The Le Roi is now 
working at its fullest capacity. The pay
roll includes 245 men, and Capt., jpall 
expects to raise about 200 tons of Ote 
daily for a while. A new pump has 
been ordered and it will be here In a 
fortnight. It will be stationed at the 
600-foot level àhd is calculated to drain 
the whole mine, as its capacity is 200 
gelions per minute.
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There will be a meeting tod-

watercity.
KING OF LACROSSE MEN.iff The steamer Tees sailed foe Skagwav 

Dyea. Juneau. Wrangel and Northern 
British Columbia ports yesterday-even 
mg, inaugurating her service to Alaska. 
Captain Meyers was in command. The 
Tees had many passengers and » large- 
quantity of general freight;, including a 
supply of provisions for the Northwest 
Mounted Police. Her passengers were 
made up for the most pertof miningrtrum 
and northerners returning to their homés 
The greater portion of the mining ele^ 
meut were bound to Wrangel, from 
where they intend to go in to the gold 
fields on the snow i by way of the 
Stiekeen. A party of prospector» con
sisting of W. W. Clarke, S. H. Clarence 
L. A. Howarth and C. McDonald, went 
to Rivers Inlet, from where they will 
start inland on a prospecting expedition 
The Tecs will be continued on this route 
making two trips per month.

Ross Mackenzie is dead!
That was the message which was re

peated iin all parts of the city yesterday, 
causing widespread regret. It seemed 
hard to believe. He was so strong, so 
big, so full of life, when he was here 
last. He died in the far west, says the 
Montreal Star.

His death jnust have been sudden .’or 
only about a week ago he paid a visit 
to ltossiand- to his brother, whom he had 
not seen for some years. On that occa 
sion he came from McLeod and rode to
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LILLOOET.
Lillooet is wreathed in white at pre

sent, but is enjoying fine weathër and 
sports. This is the season when the gay 
and festive kid causes good Christian 
men to ouss when their tile is knocked 
gal.lcy-ways and the gentle impact is felt 
where the hair bid good bye two years 
agofie. The seraphic, soft-eyed' son of the 
Mongol kingdom vainly calls upon -bis 
stock of pigeon English to express him
self and wishes for a paralytic stroke to 
each individual youth..

New strikes are being made on Bridge 
rreg£ during the progress of development 
.wojrk on the Ida May and Ben d’Or 
groups. These are only two of the many 
goçd groups inside a radius of twelve 
miles on the south fork, so that all ex
pect,, who lmow the district to see a big 
caipp there next summer. -,
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Rossland on horseback, the trip taking 
him two weeks, though he could have 
made it in a much easier and much more 
expeditions manner. He hod then just 
been over the entire distance o£ a hun
dred -aiad ten miles of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass read, which had been graded, and 
reported that a great part of this had 
already been provided with rails.

His death to particularly felt in this 
city, because he spent his best years 
here, and cemented and clinched friend
ships which had been inaugurated years 
ago, when he was the peer of the world's 
greatest lacrosse players. During his re
sidence he numbered friends by the hun
dred. His advice was always eagariy 
S-ught for in. the councils of all amateur 
spoits, and his voice and vote could al
ways be found on the right side. Every 
man who ever handled a lacrosse stick, 
and a great many who did not; heard of 
Ross Mackenzie’s fame on the field. 
There are stories innumerable told of his 
prowess, and the daring deeds that 
brought, him. f* 
tlie old T«r$m 
Mackenzie started his lacrosse career 
abouit 1876; when he played With the 
Acmes, a now disorganized Toronto 
club. After being with the Acmes for 
a while he left and joined the Ontarios, 
a then famous Toronto ream.
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The next question to be ar-:g

it The R.M.S. Aorangi wili sail tins 
evening for Honolulu, Fiji and Austra
lasia with a large cargo of freight and 
a number of passengers. She will have 
in all about 2.700 tons of freight. Dur
ing her stay here she will take on 1,000 
cases of salmon, 200 tons of lime and 
five carloads of paper which the Port
land mills are shipping to Australian 
and New Zealand newspapers. Ten pas
sengers will embark at the outer wharf, 
two first-class and eight second.

Five steamers, all over 3,000 tons reg- 
jfter, are being sent to .the coast by the 
States " Steamship Company, of New 
Jersey, to run on the Alaska route. The 
steamers are the Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, 
Pennsylvania and Conemangh. Between 
seasons the steamers will in all probabil
ity ply on the coast, giving cheap; "trans
portation along thé whole line.

The steamer City at Seattle has left 
the ways at Tacoma after being thor
oughly repaired and put in film class 
order. She will sail from here for Al
aska to-morrow evening. The steamer 
City of Topeka is also scheduled to Bail 
to-morrow.
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Greenwood, Dec. 8.—It to reported 
here-that J. E. Boss, M. E„ of Spokane, 
hasipurchased ail the interests held by 
Farrell A Migeon, of the Parrott smelt
ing works, Butte, Montana, in Boundary, 
Creek mining properties. These include 
themStemwinder amd one-fourth interest 
iti thé Phoenix arid the Rawhide, all in 
Grwtiwood camp; the Emma, Mountain 
Roritf; Mottie Davis, Minnie Moore, and 
JuitfFio, in Sumit camp; two-thirds" inter- 
est! fu the Enterprise, in Copper camp; 
thé1’golden Rod, in Oéntrul camp, and 
others. Several of these claims are 

ijfrt granted,.and some have been prov
ed tb nave shipped ore m- considerable 

.quantities, especially the Stemxvinder and 
Emjiia, these being the most developed 
elaltis of the lot. Farrell & Migeon have 
held^interests here for five or six years, 
aiMThaVe for some time 'been represented 
in tife district bÿ W. B. Smith, the' pio- 
néet'" prospector, who located thé Non 
Sudh1 in Smith’s camp about. 11 years 
ago; -

THE TALLEST MAN.
h-

The 'tallest man in the world is “Bud” 
Rogan, a negro who lives at Gallatin, 
Tenu. When standing erect, which he 
only does with great difficulty, he ie 
eight feet and four inchee tall. He is 
unable to walk, ancLgoes about the 1 

"in a llttie hoiSe^ma^e cart drawn by

n son.
The British Columbia penitentiary has 

only accommodation for 102 convicts, 
but for some time past there have.been

thé law prohibits the placing 9Ï more 
than one prisoner in a cell, several had 
to be, given quarters in the corridors, 
which necessitated the placing on duty 
of extra guards.

At the meeting of the Board of Li
cence Commissioners held at Chilliwack, 
the application of Mr. Cawley for a li
cence to sell lipuor was refused by a ma
jority of three. Mr. R. L. Reid appeared 
for Mr. Cawley- amd Mr. Aulay Morrison 
opposed the granting of the licence, act
ing for a number.of residents.

A .rumor has circulated round town 
that there are a number of cases of dip- 
theria in this city. The sanitary inspect
or officially states that there are only 
two eases of this disease in the city at formidable rival, 
the present time. One is on Royal aven- Mr. Hob sop, of the Forks, proposes to 
ue.and the other on Prince’s street. construct 'a lafge ditch next spring,

Mr. W. F, Temple, late of Seattle, who when, no doubt, Japs and Chinese will 
has secured a position1 at the Automa- / do all the work, as"" was dome before, 
tic Can Factory, was united in marriage | and in true Dunsmuir style, viz., in di
on Wednesday night to Miss Lulu Small, I rect opposition to the charter granted 
of this city. The Ceremony took place them, in which it is explicitly stated 
at the residence of the bride’s mother on that “no Chinese are to be hired." Nq 
Agnes street, amd was performed by the doubt the powers that be wink at this 
Rev. A. E. Vert. bare-faced violation of the laws as they

Captain Pittendrigh returned yesterday did at Comox. The excuse given is that 
from Douglas, B. C., where he held an white labor is too expensive—a-poor ex- 
inquest on the body of Mars. Jennie Horn- cuse, and hard, if evm possible, to-prove, 
son yvho expired suddenly. It was found At any rate, it is illegal, and something 
that heart failure was the cause of death ought to be done, either by the people 
arid a verdict was returned accordingly, or the present government to stop it.

Word has been received here ôf the It would cast a halo of purity on the 
sudden death of Mrs. Grace Thornber, Turner government if they would only 
eldest .daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thorn- devote a little of their expiring .energy in 
bee. The ead event occurred at Green- redressing this wrong before their final 
wood City, the deceased lady, who was exit at the incoming polls. People 
only IS years of age, having been teacher would then bave one good act to show 
is the eehool there for about two years, that repentance did not come too late. ; 
The cause of -death was not stated. In

CARIBOO.
town 

two
white goats. He is present at the ar
rival of all trains, and he gaius a liveli
hood from the charity of the strangers, 
who gather about to question him.

Aside from being over eight feet tali, 
Bud has a reach with each arm extend
ed of ninety-six inches—the greatest in 
the world, and twenty-one inches more 
than Fitzsimons. His hands are each 
thirteen and one-half inches m length, 
and his fingernails are about the size 
of a twenty-five cent piece.

He is almost a skeleton, yet he 
weighs 156 pounds. But the most pe
culiar and attractive feature about him 
are his feet. They are each about eight
een inches in length and as large round 
as an ordinary man's leg. No shoes 
have ever been found that he could put 
on, and in consequence he has to keep 
«rapped in a blanket in cold weather.

ame and championships to 
to Lacrosse Cfnli. Ross

"Winter has set in with a vengeance, 
-'snowing ■ -measly ali -tlie -tiHBéî1 There is 

foot of snow now, and it is fetillis over a
snowing. Had it not been for a thaw 
about a week ago the snow would have 
been twice us deep.

■ Our ‘silent member" is not meeting 
with extra success in getting a roaring 
requisition signed, although a “Duns- 
muir,” and I hope his satell!tes on the 
final day at the polls will'riot count high; 
NO doubt but the folks at Forks 
Quesnelle, Where so much money is spent 
by his company, as well as the fanners 
he deals with, will be his; also some of 
his old Cariboo friends, who, with the 
help of Senator Reid, Mr. Rogers and 
other government men, will render thé 
otherwise bland and innocent ‘Joe’’" a

to
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ero When with the Ontarios he had sev
eral opportunities to test his metal again
st the Torontos, and afterwards decided 
to join the Torontos. In these days To
ronto Shamrocks and Montreal were the 
great teams, and lacrosse was played 
with all the energy and enthusiasm of 
true sportingmen, who got up early ini 
the morning to do their practising, and 
did not have any such modem appurten
ances as trainers and shower b iths. The 
games were fierce contests, and .there 
are many tales of the great struggles 
that took place. Ross was never found 
wanting when there was any hard work 
to be done, and his checking, according 
to the old-timers, was none of the gen
tlest. He played in goal, and' afterwards 
at point, and then at cover. One of the 
first matches he played for the Torontos 
was against the Shamrocks. MoffatU 
was then one of the stars of the Sham
rock team, and when the players went 

_ „ On the field Mackenzie had orders to
expired rit-'his'home on Tuesday, the 30th--i‘«fool,, after Moffatt.” 
instA. Deceased was a brother-in-law of M tbe story goe^ Moffatt went up to 
ex-Governor Dewdney, a magistrate, and Mackenzie and discussed tbe matter 
held various positions under the provin- with Mm It was derided that they 
cial government. Born m Eng and Mr. won.1(1 settIe the matter ollt between 
A.1,sen came to California in 1849, thence themgelves and not appeal to the referee, 
to British Columbia }n 1858. The death pg^aj-ed, and it is said that it
of-Mr AUison, who was one of British wa„ the hardpst fight ever seen on the 
Columbia s most highly respected pirn B(lth men were layers, and they

Sh,°Ck t0 “U jho. WT slashed rttoh other to their quarts’ on- 
rol « J; eh ; an, hlS tent. Moffat, by the way. always play-

' y i>athy °f a large 011,016 of ed in his bare feet. At one stage of the
game both made for the ball. Moffatt

Mackenzie
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News has been received from Bermuda 
under date of October 5th, that the 
schooner Abie Morris, which left Boston 
with passengers and freight lor the Alfes- 
kan gold fields had put into that’port'm 
distress, she having sprung a leak, '" '
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The four-masted British bark Mbtion, 
l'raser arrived in the roads yestefdey 
from Santa Rosalia. She will proceed! to. 
income to load wheat at that port for 
the Lnited Kingdom.

ice : NICOLA.n-
TÜ6 weather continues mild with light 

flutters of snow, much to thé satisfaction 
or oiir stockraisers, who are enabled to 
save1 their hay for a rainy day.

We regret to chronicle the death of 
Mr.' John Fall Allison, of Princeton, B. 
G. ' Mr. Allison has not been in good 
health for some time prist, although’ no
thing serions was anticipated, but after 
an actual illness of short duration Mr. 
Allisbn Was stricken with, pneumonia and
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SHILLELAHS.ml 1

Acting on behalf ->f the Klondike Min
ing. 1 rading and Transportation CoBpbV- 
ation, Messrs. C. H. Lugriri and 3. T- 
Retli une hare leased 'Pouter’s wharf.

1 lie R.M.S. Empress of Japan is doe 
to arrive from the Orient to-morrow.

bw- The shillelah industry, or the making 
of blackthorn sticks, is becoming quite 
prosperous in Ireland, says the West
minster Gazette, 
lahs are not now intended—as in the 
days of Donnybrook Fair—for cracking 
skulls, as may be imagined when we 
mention that the Duke of York returned 
fiom Ireland with one hundred of them# 
to present to his friends.

One of the most industrious makers of 
these sticks is an old Crimean soldier, 
who lives in a village in Connemara. 
Hearing that the Queen suffered from 
rheumatism, he sent Her Majesty an ex
ceedingly fine blackthorn crutched stick, 
with a letter guaranteeing it to be one 
of the finest and strongest in Ireland. 
He has now hanging in his little shop a 
framed letter of thanks and a portrait 
of the Queen, which was sent him by 
order of Her Majesty.
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" , NEW DENVER.
Blight months ago New Denver had a 

little rustic-furritohed church building, 
that answered for all denominations, and 
was utilized as a school house, public 
social hall and building of general utili
ty, other than for dancing and like en
tertainments. To-day New Denver has 

i-two handsome, hard-finished c'nurcli 
. buildings, a modem school house 'with al» 
the necessary improvements, and' a. pub
lic hall that is not excelled in any town 
twice its size. And improvements in 
this direction are no more than abreast 

MIDWAY °f those in.-business enterprises, amd
>11 Li w conveniences.

v 1 womiviro Midway, Dec. 8.—A cutting aflray took With the re-opeoing of the Methodist
* ' place recently at Camp ’McKinney, Where church jn jt8 greatly improved condition,

Vancouver, Dec. 9.—It is said that Alex. Ramage received a, knife wound New j)env3r has two houses of worship 
neither Aid. Brown, Aid. Townley, or a/bout four inches in length on the back that are a cre(yt and a blessing to a com- 
Ald. McQueen has any immédiate in- k)f his neck and a severe contusion on The Presbyterian edifice, com-
tention of seeking mayoralty honors, so the top of his head, tie latter said to .pjeted some weeks ago, is a handsome 
that in all probability Mayor Temple- have been caused by Mike Dooley, of one, and since the pioneer church of'the 
ton can, if toe wishes, re re-elected un- Rock creek. The man who did the cut- ,glocan has been so much, improved it is 
opposed. There are few citizens of ting got away across the line. Dooley equally handsome, and with, the addition 
Vancouver who wish to spend six or wns arrested and brought-before Jas. of the eiectric lights, quite metropoli- 
seren hundred dollars in contesting the Kérr, J. P., at Midway, who remanded tan.
mayoralty, the office carrying consider- him on bail until the 20th inst. Ramage is raw-hided from the Fidel-
ably lees dignity than it rihould, and being is said to have provoked thé assault, jty to the lake shore. Some fine sped- 
moreover remunerated only to thé ex- which was the outcome of a drunken mens of arul gajena are being 
tent of $100 a month, upon which there row. shown by the owners; taken from the
are many calls upon charity and other same ledge. Ore from the zinc strata.
Public contributions. Mayor Templeton VANCUU VMt. which was not considered worth saving,
has apparently made himself rather Much sympathy Will be felt for the jg being sorted and sacked, recent 
strong with the churehes and temper- Messrs. Queen, of this city, who receive assays giving gg to 145 ozs. silver to the 
ance vote by his attitude of opposition qa the sad news yesterday of the death, ton.—NeW Denver Ledge.
to the music hell scheme, the advocates at/c$tlgary from typhoid fever, of their F* _______
of which, though guiedy working to sec- nephew, Mr. W. S. Queen. The deceased ASHCRO’ET.
cure aldcrmamc nominations if possible, wa. a native of Woodstock, N. B., arid 7 _ _,hnnot numerically etrong on the Vot- in the employ of the Dominion £ Umcattie buy», who
ers’ list. The licensed victuallers and- Express Company for a number of years. ‘ ?p “J® T^he 'diotoJ rettie
their supporters would, R is beheved, ^Pwa8 transferred to the coast some '£*“**»* »» ™ Thmsdayev^
rather injure than promote the music^ time ago, and for several years was ”w8bt m a^t 25^ead lnmeo y
hall proposal were they to advocate it cashier in the local offleé! Last year he
as a body, rince theiri united action at, Contracted a fheumatiç éomplaint and vanrou^ and westmmste^ 10
the last municipal election Was som^ W°M laid n^'fbr some time, but since
what strongly resented joy the electorate | iie wa6 appoipïë4 t° ^ idly that Mr Témoinfce 4 keot on the
at 1-arge, as an undue intetferetie on the ' Calgary and this city he enjoyed . . ^ the best cattle
padFof Ahé liquor “trade. Uriiés*Jthergs rgood health Wnffl this fatil illn^s.

tir wrek^ JâS’îSd ^ *att«togSr *om the dif-
rii l^e token, which tie city iwljcitori the week, wditi had been recpvea t feront ranches, Mr. Lapointe’s .eettfc

à y tssr&izsrsrtss
' tar r„h,’S»i2

which must be sumbitted to the vote of Mr. C. Gordon Stewart.o y, ÛTltKW electoral district to come out as
the money by-law elector», behind which ' has received a letter from Lieut.-Col. varmoo electoral district to come
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The Phoebe A. Hearet Architectural

Plan—Competition, foe Architects..
•in-
the
n.v,

Mayor Redfern has- received the foi- 
lowing letter, «hich win,be of interest 
to our architect»::

San Francisco,. CaL, Dec. 4, 1863- 
Hon. Mayor of Victoria, British Colom

bia:

ny.
‘get

il s
:eu-
*ess
ilr.

rific v(
ive was slightly in the lead, 

made an effort to check him, and the 
stick flipped down and caught the Sham
rock man on the toe. With such force 
did the stick descend that Moffett’s big 
toe was smashed. One narrator saya 
that it cut off.

It is related of him that on another 
occasion in a close match, ne seized a 
player, who had been bit hiring him for 

time, turned him up and adminis
tered a severe spanking.

Ross Mackenzie was a perfect giant 
and was well built, 
two hundred pounds, and was no mean 
adversary to run up against. About 
1885 he moved to Montreal, and some 
of the members of the lipntireol La
crosse Club made advances to him, but 
he did not rejish the idea of playing with 
Montreal, and never joined the organiza
tion. There was a certain enmity be
tween Toronto and Montreal, and Mr. 
Mackenzie carried it on. 
tented that the western players were 
superiop'rirt those of Montreal, and h id 

heated discussion over this.

Dear Sir,—We send you by the sam» 
pee mail copica of the prospectus of the 
■' 1>" Phoebe Hearst architectural plan for the 
nts. University of California. We desire with- 

be m a short time to aend you 
"4/ -p I>ogi aphi:al toap and » s_
Cott oi the giomuls for such competition for 

the benefit of all architects in your state 
who desire t» enter, and yvu wonM ebHge 
us greatly by stating whether yee cqbM 
arrange- to have same exhibited in yonr 
‘•ity and attention called there*» by the 
public press. An immediate answer will 
oblige. Very "respectfully yours,

J. B. BEINSTEIN, 
trim inn an Trustees Phoebe Besrot Ju> 

ohiteotnral Plan tor the University of 
California.

STARTING ANOTHER* BACH WAR.

Grogan—Talk about veer Dooteb doo- 
tom! Did ye know tbof a doctor In Dub
lin had gr-r-rafted the eyelid av a pig ahn ■ 
a man an* It grew there? ,, Jft

Shwartz—Of course, py Cbermany Ini ll 
could be done not. 0» a Gherman a pi*» 
eyelid would not grow already yet aber It 
might an Irlsher on.—Indianapolis Jonrnai.

I write this to let you know what I 
would not do: I would not do without 
Chamberlain*» Palo Balm in my house 
if it co»t $5 per bottle. It doe» nil yo” 
recommend it to do and more. —
Wallace, Wallaceviüe. G». Chauÿet- 
laln’» Pain Balm 1» the beet bon«&old 
liniment in the word, and invaluably,for 
rheumatism, lame beck, fl 
bruises. Be ready for eme 
buying y bottle at Lankley A 
Bros., «rboleeale «gents, VI 
Vancosyer.

NELSON.
Nelson, Dec. 6.—The annual meeting 

of the Provincial Land Surveyors’ As
sociation was held in thé office of Gore,
Burnet & Co., this city, last Saturday 
afternoon. New officers were elected as 
follows: President, F. C. Gamble, Nel
son; vice-president, Frank Fletcher, Nel
son; secretary-treasurer, W. J. H.
Holmes, Kaslo; executive committee, R.
E, ‘Palmer, -Sandon; T. S. Gore, Nel
son; C. A. Stoess, Kaslo. The associa
tion numbers about 60 members, but only 
12 were present at the meeting last Sat
urday. They were: J. H. Gray, Kaslo;
F. G. Gamble, Nelson; H. T. Twigg,
New Denver; A. Stoess, Kaslo; W. S.
Drewery, Kaslo; John Hirsch, Nelson;
F. A. Devereux, Kaslo; N. F. Townsend,
Rossland; R. A. Hewland, Kaslo; Frank 
Fletcher, A. S. Farwell and T. S, Gore, 
of Nelson. Many subjects of interest 
to the surveyors were discussed, and a 
committee was appointed to make appli
cation to the department of lands-and 
works for a manual of definite instruc
tions in regard to the method of proceed
ing in the survey of all mineral claims. , . T w
Nearly every year for the past fourteen A. Tennessee lady. Mrs. • ■ ■ •
year» the mineral act has been changed of Philadelphia, Tenn., has been using 
and different claims are located under Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy for her. 
the several acts and have to be surveyed balDV who ;s subject to croup, and says 
in different ways. All this tends to create , „> „„ ne TO„confusion and delay the Issuance of :Pf iti,-*'1 it>st 88T,g<™ as 
crown grants. Under the present sys- tidalm- i* to' be. ; SHnce I ve had your 
tem a provincial land surveyor has to be I'Congh Remedy, vhnby ha* been threAt- 
n walking encyclopaedia and have all the -lenedlwith croup ever so many times, hot 
different act» arid points of law at hi» tS woeid give him-n doe» of the remedy 
finger ends. A» a result technical inac- [land (it-prevented hie haping - it every 
curtsis*. lor which the surveyor» are not (timei”) . Hundred»-of mothers sngnthe 
responsible, occur and sometimes delay 
a crown grant six months or more. The 
instructions are asked so that the »ur-

W t U

A LUCKY DRAW.
It is a story- illustrative of luck. Ban

ker Ralston, Lucky Baldwin, Senator 
Sharon and -an Englishman sat in the 
same game. The betting before the draw 
was heavy. All fell out but the banker 
and Baldwin. The latter sized his op
ponent up for three aoes and was almost 
convinced that the banker had him beat. 
Baldwin hesitated whether he should 
take two or one card. He finally drew 
one, amd had- gone in with three queens. 
Ralston, had three aoes, as the former 
had supposed. Baldwin took up his hand 
after the draw and “skinned” the card» 
in an anxiety that he had never felt be
fore. He had drawn the queen of spad
es, a woman's face that had never looked 
so sweet in all the course of his life, as 
he characterized it.

There was $22,000 in the pot. Ral
ston had drawn a pair of jacks making 
an ace fall. His face betrayed his luck. 
Baldwm meditated, hesitated, coughed 
and squeezed his cards from time to 
time. It was a critical moment. There 
was a ibig stake. He knew he had the 
banker - beaten. The other members 
about the table watched . every move
ment of the t*o players with intense In
terest. olfter a thought, Ralston threw 
in diip •— $16. It was a small bet. , 
Bald'.vïnr'thén ■ nervously bet $30,000. 
Ràlston nt firstiXfcWted to raise the het 
rife much toore, but hesitated and finally 
called thé $36,660. It was Baldwin’s 
four queens to Ralston’s ace'full. Bald-.

" win says that was the luckiest draw he 
ever made, and it was a one-card draw 
at that.—Philadelphia Times.
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V ■ same. Sold by Langley * Hend*mn 
Bros., wholesale agents. Victoria and 
Vancouver.
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'THE TEES RETURNS1
i i

Bfc’
FATAL DROWNING.

W. J. Hendrin* of Rock Bay, Drowned 
off Beacon Mill.

[WITH THE PIONEERSGAZETTE NOTICES.OVERDUE PELICAN h^e^0rk ia Ï

Col. Domville, M.P., |n
A drowning accident which resulted in The Amro*! Dinner of the Men Who cme *r°m>the l,1"'’

the death of W. .1. Hendrin, who resides 0ame to my- Sate, in ^ ?D,”mbia’ aad with T
in a cabin in Rock Bay district, took Jr "OVine9ln , L be would Zt t
Place off Beacon Hill early this after- the Early Days. development Tto-dav^nn^ assist 1,1 ils
noon. . ------------ Canada. Everyone rSS”"

**• ». * jraai’SKSrat: om ^Large Quantity of Lumber hill, almost ophite the residence of Dr. the Days of Oldand the l^ere; but now.’iftbefe;
commissioner*'government agent, assist;- to Skagway. Milne, when suddenly they were struck Days of Gold. there7 wanld' bL Zf 7 ;the goVpruui, ,lt
ont êcmmissloner nf buds and works,' ---------- ,— by at squall, and while attempting to " --------- :------ that would pour into“thl t0 tbe wealth
«êsesscr and collector tinder the assess- ’ „ turn to make the beach, capsized.. The n” . „___ __ . Europe. He wonM tiv„ . C0unt|7 from
ment act—all for the Stickeen polling ^he steamer Tees arrived from Gape .t muD gllnk nt onC(1 beneath 'he Wav^a ®nC£ a.£ear tbf members of the Pio- but was afraid to f,! «* '
vision*11' kD°Wn aS th<$ ***"eVt ^ di‘ TtS* ^ ^ °f * and was not seen again untU ‘some titiw board, exZn^ “mtoCnce^and^lk U £t £

The' Gazette contains the rules and very rough trip ^Gale AfteTLte*has i afterwards’ when .his .lead body was of incident, connected with the early lose it * °nd be did
regulations respecting registrars and of been-JSrnnmuJri iM ! g ha® j washed on the rocky beach. The boy £*£***, ' ict.°f,a and the province of Premier Turner renfla 
sub-registrars of the Supreme Court. , ' ^ leaving port, and i cinng on to the bottom of the boat, nvi”™*18’ j* ^l?U ?8 01 1)16 days the local legislature ,beilalf of

Notice is given of John Cobeldiçk’s in- tbe staunch vessel was buffeted about an(j wag w;tb Jt washed ashore ]bt present and the days to come, ers, he said that otber =iiea In
tention to apply for a private act to en- continually by the heavy seas. The 14" 17 stmoat ove™ Lm tbl anbu.'11 “«ting was new 7ntAngUnlnnnb Coh,rBhi«
able him to develop iron mines and con- weather of late has been vea-y rough ! 1 ' , a.'m°8t 0'eTC<ym° tT°m , J**£Jif,d apd “»« timers," “pioneers," He coalise* “t hv ÎL VPOrtant -noeh
struct blast furnaces on the coast of on the coast. She had a large number ! ot llis esposu e uni tie shock ^h^chaco^ each and every class of enne, and that was one JtZZZ °f
British «Mamma. of passengers, including a number of and Jt was not nntil he had been thor- ,WItb ,tbalr many friends as- of progress. There if °f *le best

Application will be made to rhe lfegis- mining men from Olayoquot Sound and ! «ughl.v resuscitited at the residence of fuSiY, n f ,Wel! laden 111)168 at fere the local government g,reat dtUr be.
Constables Murray and McKenna with Dr. Milne, whither he Had been carried, The dinner was Lid in the r , whatever .TovornméàS in ZZT7 and

*.«*. a£ïïsrses$ïï,âss'rï,r?r*; aT;r r ;£“"irr• >>“ ”■*«««»“ =
lights and privileges. with pointing firearms at the officers. 1 ̂  to bX the doc or and given dry clothes decorated with buntings and evergreens. I last eight or nine v^f°Tinff' Fr,r the

The following extra provincial com- Captain Gosse reports that the store- ! tho^?' 'I’he body of Hçndrin was taken Tl6 tables, too, were prettily decorated, wealth of the nmlÜ'i tbe minern|
panics have been registered: The Ga- keepers on the coast are beginnine to ' to Haura s undertaking parlors, where and a profusion of flowers was to be tickled—onlv nr<L»l^ bas .on,-v been 
lena Mines, Ltd., the Granite Creek Min- find, drift lumber. On Sunday last*Mr lt is now ,yiDg’ by the Provincial police. se™-' turned into minesvine h.°W ,iLb beine
ing Go.. Ltd, Sunshine, Ltd., the Van- , Luckovitz, of Hesquoit* and Tome Indb-------------------------------«hepresrdi^ officer was Mr. Noah These aro not aTHen,,s'
couver and British Columbia General ans found as much as 300 feet of smooth DEATH OF MB. STEVES. Shakespeare, the president of the so- south, but we have fi e- 1,1 the
Exploration Company, Ltd., the Card- lumber, probably a portion of the deck ran o „ ; ^fty' At bls n*'bt sal Licnt.-Govemor more area eontninin» °F 70<> mill>"
boo Mining, Milling and Smelting Co., load of some steamer, and the storekeep- i °*d a“f »e.pected Begldent ,of Steveston Mclnn^ H«.n, .1. H. Turner, Mr. T. which will nrodnee nui,eral wealth 
Ltd., and the Hattie Brown Gold Min- er at Uclulet also ro^rtTf finZ^ 1 QaBs^This Life. j Eaile.M.lt, and Col. Gregory, while on those to LS ZT™ &h »'
ing Company, Ltd. small quantity of dressed lumber. It : Steveston, Dec. 7.-At half-past two haad„wer6 Hc>n- Abraham E. hear Senator TemtiemM tsU®8 / fl)

The Arrowhead Saw & Planing Mills is thought that some steamer having this morning Manoah Steves, of : ^ he , F/lted States: dustries of tbe Evince Of lft he ini
Co'.ï^^n ,DcorP°rated with a capital been caught in the recent storms had Steveston, passed away after a prolonged ?h and Flyor Refera, farming, dairjdng- in tart ' L 6, 'Ve'1rs
of $150,000. been obliged to throw some of her deck 11Ine8S- a*ed 69 yeara- Dunnf tbe dian6r- which was a good ment was coming rô thYl f^ 4e[)art-

Among the private bills that will be load away. The Tees will sail for i Mr- Steves was bom near Moncton, New ° ' and for which Mine Host Porter ended the remafk» f He sef-
appiied for at the next-session are: To Dyea, Sktgway, Juneau Wraneel and 1 Brunewick, on 18th December, 1828. He d.«iervea *r6at credit, the pioneer musi- man regifrding the filhj^nat°r JTemp,e"
incorporate a company to construct a northern British Columbia norts on Sun sacce6de<1 h,s father ln the old homestead 61an ot the province, Mr. Haines, and industries Con cl nd in» u168 ??d timber
railway from Pyramid Harbor, Lynn day evening. ^ °D Suu" there, and continued upon it till 1866, when his orchestra discoursed. The tunes p av- hraw be,aJt^ tbe '«cal
Canal, to the northern boundary of _ he removed with his family to Chatham, ; ed called up many tender recollections ing session to w™ ïîy,5°a d ’n tbe com-

satsssteîîîjKs r “ T - ,hMSi
British Columbia; for the construction Straits northwards: From a position dIed California about 12 yearn ago. ? bad Jol^d 111 smgmg tbe Na- Mule," a roilicking song of thi a Pacb
of a railway from Tesbn Lake to the one-quarter of a mile south of Cape De- I For nIne years Mr. Steves lived In Chat- WoT A.nf,hem- Jbat to the Prince of gold in Cariboo. days of
coast of British Columbia; for the con- rfsion steer N. 84 deg. W. (N. 50 deg ham- °nt- lnd engaged In farming, brick- ed’. ,and then came the J. T. Partridge then , ,
struction of a railway from llossland to W. true) 7 miles (Cape Ommaney on maklng and other lines with good success, i tbe President of the United army, navv and volunteers to ^Tl z>,he
Robson; and for the construction of a this course will be VhThtiv TYtihY nnrt In 1875 be removed to Cambridge, Mary- Stoles.” Oregon- rented Tn fY • Y Wb,lch Co1-
railway from Fort Stedv to the interna- bow) and then alter course northP 37 and bo“Fh‘ a Peach torm there. This this United States Consul Smith speechle outlined Bis T^entV”^ TPPy
tional boundary, for all of which com- deg. W. (N 9 deg W true) which will ' he_occ”p ed,for two seasons, but bis health m®de reply. After thanking the pioneers don representing trip to Lon-
panies Mr. H. E. A. Robertson is the ,ead clear up ttT'stroite 76 mtès ulti VfZS 8e1r'0U8ly, ,rom ™alarial fever and ftr this toast, he expressed his Measure fn“ P g the miht,a of tbi^

miles distant, and Point Gardiner 2 healthy climate. Believing that he had Ia^haT the sa ml 6 °f each : “ay°r responded. T. Flewin proposed
miles. Russian Reef does not lie where found the object of bis search on Lulu j ligions and nseYT™ ^!’»- he same. re* s,8ter societies, to which - Flint re
shown on chart P.D., but on a line Island, B. C., he bought , part of the pro- ifTthis He Za» 2 w i occasions plied for the Sons of Erin. T. Bradbury
drawn between Caution Point and Dis- perty, which has since been his, and start- “Zm h;®' away H°r the Sons of England and H D
tant Point, 3i miles from the former ,ed, work upon it. HU wife and family ,hotoe’ yet be felt he was not Helmcken for the St Andrews“eri
Point. This is well out of the general Joined him here In May, 1878, and this has strangers. The citizens of the Caledonia Society. 1
track of navigation. The reef lies in a , sI^0been tbelr ho“«- i v ? °* the British; Mr. E. Pearson, proposed tbe bench
W.N.W. direction, and is about % müe „ °L b« suffered heavy finan- j *6y were of one blood, and as long as bar, to which Mr H D Hefmckcn

k îSiturt ifasjs czsw&«*(. k I
rr-r- **feet al-cve water . fast to the bottom light has been to work in hU fine Urge we»7 for WhTlTf In 2’ 1 Was the representative of the Times replied

*-*- 16 fathoms of water in the middle of orchard, which now produces a large fruit RritUh ^ Bri?bh. 8ag went Mr. Porter then sang that favorite
Grenville Channel, near Gibson Island, harvest every year. H^ was fond ofcatoe ± Heart Bowed Down." after
From the snag the south end of Blox- and horses, and his stud of Suffolk Punch reviewerfThrlife Tr .8peed', He which tbe chairman proposed “visiting
ham is and bears N. 72 deg. W. (N.1 45 horses have annually been a shew in them- ing thaf slatelmen “cKiniey, eulogiz- pioneers.” To this toast Messrs. Lad- 
«leg. XV. true) distant 2 miles. Two selves at the local and Royal Agricultural uW^df on 11,6 Pa" n6r> Orr and John Grant made reply,
cables westward of the snag there K a exhib!tions. C1 d cj0BSt’_ be 80ld b6 had studied the, The host was then toasted for the ex-
depti of 18 fathoms and 24 cables east- „Mr- steTe8 was a loyal member of the aad it appeared to him that the ! celiency of his dinner, and then cime
ward 55 fathoms, muddy bottom. This Baptlst cJ*arcb 8,1 bIs life, and he was an | exist™.8 difficulties between the two ' tbe last, but by no means the least toasr
notice affects admiralty charts numbers î®”1681 10v6r of the truth, a total abstainer j foundries would soon be settled. Regard- j “the ladies,” which was proposed bv Col
1901, 1823 and 2430. " ^“^‘“toxïeating drinks, In fact he has I ™g the boundary question, he had no Gregory. proposed by uoi.

------ !‘ated that he did not even know the taste I doubt that .the matter would soon be set- j During tbe evening several of the
The British ship Sepator, which Ur- aldtSlth He llved ,very dnletly. 1 tkd..by arbitration. Little squabbles j speakers spoke in feeling terms of the

rived from Calao yesterday, and which home, yet a“Tto kne^hta"2^“* ™ake each com-! affliction which has befallen Hon. E.
so narrowly escaped destruction at the regard for him aM now delo!  ̂mourn hl£ ' Sfk (tbf better,' but each G, Prior, M.t\, and extended to him their
entrance to Esquimalt harbor, is now loss. For some time has beeTf^ltX 1 ^”d .sbon,d }ook to the true source of sympathy.
safely anchored in the harbor. Sh(f> Hi, but he.coutlnuS to wort ,n the S SÏÏÏÏS 18 sugg6»ftd in the words of!-------------------------------
46 days from Callao, 39 to the cape çuid till about seven weeks ago, when he was g and 9 future poet laureate:
seven days beating up the straits. Talk- compelled to go to bed. since then his r‘Lo/d j®?* of..Hosts, be with us yet, ------------
ing of hjs narrow escape. Captain Har- i strength has gradually declined, till he rfUl T* ** ’ff* we forget.” Mr. Justice Waikem was the presiding
rison said that when the ship was Caught Passed peacefully away this morning. Much xme toast to the Governor-General j judge in, chambers this morning, 
in tbe heavy squall which blew yestgr- ! sympathy Is felt by all for his esteemed Proposed by Mr. John Robertson | M. Green vs. Dominion Dodge No. 4,
day morning he closed in with the tend, J TJs W’ „w?° bas bee° a m°st faithful nurse j a”d„ . ayar Redfern then proposed ! of the Independent Order of Odd Fel- 
and, running the risk of going ashore, Hlnes^enlrTw ^?*nd1intK.darlng his lon8 ! tbat 0f th,e, Lieufc-Governoe. Lieut.- 1 lows of Victoria. Wm. Duck on behalfl 
dropped his anchors. They, however! , ’ d a 8° for ali b>B famlly.-Com. | <c»vernor Mclnnes replied. He was sor- ; of the plaintiff applied for an order ap-
dragged, ns he had not enough men on ! i „y no,t a P’°ueer, and as soon ; pointing the registrar a special examiner
board to furl his sails, ami he was oblig- I T\ S“\ TT\ TX ?fjbe ,aw» of the society would allow for the purpose of taking the evidence
ed to signal for relief. The Pheasant I I J—1 !■» I I— I Mm j b«ui he would join He spoke flattering- of witnesses. The order was made. Mr.
sent a relief orew to him, and with them I j ly of the pioneers he had known, for he Cochrane (Bodwell, Irving and Duff)
the sails were furled. The steamer i ’ ! ™s_no <*^efbac?? be had been here for the defendants. This suit is brought
Maude and the tug CEar assisted her 1 Y®" .1» v ^ that tb6 next by David Green, who claims reinstate-
to get into the harbor, where the Senator , THE PECULIARITIES OP 1 ** ft i,mportaDt m6nt ™ the lodge from which he was ex-
is now lying at anchor. She is not dam- ! TUTC urnno ^ °F i fZf 0fB”t‘sb Columbia; pelled in Adgust, 1891. and he also sues
aged at all, as she did not touch the j THIS WORD. » m^6 improvements will be made m the for sick benefits at $5 per week. Tbe
rocks, although, as Captain Harrison I | Bfxt fiye^years tha^ has taken place in plaintiff alleges he was wrongfully ex-
PHts it, ’’she came mighty near it.” The 1 ---------------- 1 J,ears' Tb6_Province was on pelled, the papers having been served on
Senator is awaiting orders. "

Private Bills to Be Asked For at the 
Next Session of the House.

V # %

$1.50■
$His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor ! A Very Stormy Trip—Drift LrnnW 

has been pleased to appoint J. Gerhard 
TSarks, a justice of the peace for the 
county of Victoria; XV. V. Bowron, of 
Barkervilie. mining recorder for Rich
field and Onnnect divisions of Cariboo;
Captain XV. J. Rant, of Bennett Lake,
Caaster, stipendiary magistrate, gold

She Left Port on the Seme Day 
of the Tear as the 

Btrathnevis.

f PER 
ANNUMBeing Pound on the 

West Coast.

Cutter Bear and All the Pacific 
Liners Are Keeping a Look- 

- oat for Her.

Pet
a*
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Interest in the welfare of the overdue 

Steamer Beliean, ' from» Tacoma with | 
railway ties for Tientsin, China, is grow

ing more general every day, . The ship 
is 59 days out to-day. She was to have 
put in at Mororan, Japan, for coal, and 
is 47 days overdue from that port.

The Pelican soiled from the Sound Oe-

■

».

The Same...
■nj} V, * r t

Old Sarsapàri
■ •

Would
tnur-h

not want to

[ i That’s Ayer’s. The
J sarsaparilla as it was made 
l sold by Dr. J. C. Ayer SO y* 
t In the laboratory i
1 different. There modern aj 

► \ ances lend speed to skill]
j s experience. Bnt the sarej

J rilla is the same old sarsapaj 
that made the record—BO ya 

1 of cure». Why don’t we bJ 
( it? Well, we’re much in] 

condition of the Bishop and] 
raspberry : » Doubtless, 1
said, “God might have ma| 
better berry.

tober 12 in command of Captain Grow, 
formerly first officer of the Northern Pa
cific liner Victoria, and later master of 
the Victoria during the absence of Cap- lature by the Thompson River Hydruu- 
tain Pan ton, her regular master, on a lie Mining Company for the ctmsolida- 
visit to Europe.

Mr. Patterson was the first officer of 
the Pelican and Mr. Jack her chief en
gineer. The captain's wife lives in Ta
coma and the wife of the first officer in 
Port Townsend.
.The Pelican whan she left the Sound 

carried 40 souls. The officers were all 
Europeans and the crew was made up 
of Asiatics.

1 he ship carried a full cargo of 1,144,- 
000 feet of railway ties, valued at ’$9,- 
800, for the North China railway. She 
had supplies but for forty days, and if 
she is afloat the crew is no doubt suffer
ing the pangs of hunger unless succor 
has been secured from some passing 
ship,

The Pelican was a strong steel ship, 
and her consignees, the Northern Pacific 
Steamship company, thnik that she has 
not foundered, but that her wheel has 
ether dropped! off or that fier machinery 
has broken down. Unless picked up by 
some passing steamer, which is towing 
her to port, she must be drifting on the 
bosom of the deep.

Thé Pelican took the great circle route, 
and it is hoped that some other stegmer 
sailing the same route will fall in with 
her.

The revenue cutter Bear, which recent- solicitor, 
ly sailed from the Sound for the Arctic 
ocean, wr> to steam to Behring sea by 
way of the Aleutian Islands, and she 
was instructed to follow the supposed 
path of the Pelican until off the point 
opposite the Aleutians where she would
head direct : t;o the northward. The George Keyes, superintendent for the 
steamer Columbia, which sailed several Bullen Bridge Company, will shortly 
days ago for China and Japan, was to l6Rve for Skagway to superintend the 
follow the supposed path of the lost ship, construction of bridges on the new nar- 
and all other steamers in the North Pa- r°w gauge raiway under construction 
cific trade have been requested to keep 0Ter the White Pass, 
a sharp lookout for the overdue ship. rLhe railway, he says will be 38 miles 

Strange to say, the Pelican left the Jon8, from Skagway to Lake Bennett. 
Sound on her last passage on the same l'be bridge which is now here awaiting 
day of the same month as the famous shipment is an iron one, and is of tbe 
steamer Strathnevis, namely, the 12th Thacher pattern and will probably 
day of October. $25,000.

The Strathnevis was out 72 days. She There will be three long bridges. The 
sailed from Tacoma with a general car- ane awaiting shipment is 250 feet span, 
go for China and Japan for the Northern Phe railroad is practically completed to 
Pacific Steamship company. After drift- the first bridge, and when that is built, 
ing southward to a point opposite San teams and supplies can pass over it to 
Francisco, taking a very tortuous course w°rk ' beyond. >
in getting there, she «tes picked up by Tbe bridge and a lot of ties, stringers 
the Australian liner Miowena and towed and other material which ha's been pur- 
to Within fifty miles of Cape Flattery, chased will be shipped to Skagway in 
where the ships parted in a storm. the bark Colorado, which is to receive a

The Strathnevis drifted to anchorage cargo and be towed to Alaska by a tug. 
behind Destruction Island, and was 7016 Bullen Bridge Company built the 
there found by the steam collier Mineola, big Burnside bridge at Portland, and has 
which towed her to port on Christmas done a Jot of railroad and 
day. She had a large number of Chi- work in Colorado,
ncse passengers. l} '» expected that the bark Colorado

wall get away from Tacoma the latter 
part of the present week. Mr; Bullen 
himself, who is in Victoria, will 
the steamer Rosalie.

samerev-
testsI

T

But doubtl 
also, He never did. ” X 
don’t we better the sarsapari 
We can’t. We

«

are using 
,i oamc old plant that cured 
C Indians and the Spaniards. 

> has not been bettered. J 
since see make sarsaparilla cJ 

11 pound oat of sarsaparilla plj 
]1 we see no way of improvemJ 

Of course, if

1

we were mai 
some secret chemical compc 
we might.... But we’re 
We’re making the same old 
saparilte to cure the

You can tell it’s 
same old sarsaparilla 
cause it works the 
cures. It’s the sovereign b 
purifier, and—it’s Ayers.

same: prov- diseases.

WHITE PASS RAILWAY.

One of the Three Iron Bridges, Nqw 
Ready for Shipment.

same
T

FROM THE CAPITA]

To Aqèmè Royalty «egulatio 
Bay Expeditions.

Ont., Dec. 13.- 
to amend tl 

regulations by exempting ; 
necessary for developing a vlaij 
year. They util also probably 
the «Oe^nare daub reservation 
aniti hsstead- make the govern, 
setw in blocks of ten claims.

,”aay applications are being 
it i. customs department tsi 
United States for iiermission ti 
goods into Alaska via Canadian 
tory in bond.

and
and

Jr. sen

Ottawa, 
been decided
alty

cost

•Sells
6W

WOrid’s fair of 1900.
Winnipeg papers contend t. 

Hudson Bay expeditions this y 
valueless as an iron vessel was 
out. Commander Wakeham say 
the vessel which Mr. Sntherla 
gested had been taken, she 
gone to the bottom in an ice ni 
caught the Diana early in July, 
lieves that the period for navig 
the straits with iron vessels is vei

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
. .

county bridge

wo

HIGH FREIGHT RATES.

There Will Be a Scarcity of Australian 
Coal ln San Francisco.

Ship owners are now having their turn. 
Disengaged ships are sought after at high 
charter rates, and very few are available. 
There has been a Jump In freight rates, 
especially on lumber cargoes, but as 
ere can do better by carrying wheat, many 
coasters are being sent foreign. Vessels In 
San Francisco are scarce, and the situa
tion ln Australia is no better. A bark 
ready for sea was offered 16s. 3d. to bring 
coal from Newcastle to San Francisco. 
This In spite of the fact that the bark has 
to go to Cape Town, thence to South Amer
ica, and from there to Australia, so that 
it would be at least five months before she 
would be available.

Some months ago vessels In Australia 
were glad to accept as low as 8s. to carry 
coal to San Francisco, end a few weeks 
ago, when 13s. 3d. was secured for vessels, 
they thought they were ddlng remarkably 
well. The ruling rate Is now 3s. higher 
then that figure, with still further ad
vances expected. Coal from Australia is 
therefore fiable to be scarce.

The San Francisco coal market will be 
effected also by the fact that several coaet- 
cra now carrying coal from the Sound to 
S*n Francisco will next spring be put on 
the run to Alaska. This will naturally 
raise freight rates on coal, and San Fraudscc will suffer.

SHIP CHANDLER SUICIDES.
Baltimore, M. D„ Dec. 9.—Granville 

Loud, senior member of Clark & Co., 
ship chandlers, committed suicide to-day 
by shooting himself through the head. 
Business anxieties were the

go on

cd.
TTie marine department has ii 

I notice that the new light at the 
I Kaslo spit on Kootenay lake, wi 
I operation on the 1st instant.

THAT TAX ON XVHISKB

■ Matter Discussed in the Legist] 
the N.XV.T.

Regina, Dec. 15—Dr. Brett, id 
I the opposition in the legislature,] 

I °* tbe premier regarding the 
I tiiat Maj. XVaish was imposing a] 
I 5? P61" gallon on liquor brought 3 
I Yukon. Dr. Brett said he certaq 
I no right to do anything of the J 

In reply, Mr. Haultain said thaï 
I ever territorial ordinances appliel 
I were being enforced in the Ynk<$ 
I could hardly believe that Major! 
I bad imposed a tax on liquor. It 1 
1 ly was not within his right. TB 
I power m this respect was under 1 
I ordinance of issuing permits.

When the house rose it was thl 
I tion of the government to put ■ 
I an order in council providing for ■ 
I in that district, and the amount!

ing would go to the general rev* 
I the territories. It was the policy! 
I government to assert all its righ! 
I regard to the Yukon, and the govt* 

will resist all attempts to distil 
the territories.

WON’T HAVE MUSIC Ha J

I X'ancouver Council Kills the Byl 
New Westminster Election!

Vancouver, Déc. 14.—The city I 
teat night killed the music hall ■ 
The aldermen are afraid of thfl 
Umieton-Chent element in X’aifl 
and fear that if they support th«H 

I they will lost their chances!
Cw'CtlQO.

The New Westminster municip! 
tions yesterday resulted in the ! 

I Aid. Ovens as mayor. Ovens!
v°tes, Keary 184 and Arthifl 

liH. The council were elected a! 
iuated, R» consequence of the reti! 
ot James Anderson, while 'Gifforfl 
Kensie, Boggs and Cnnninghom w! 
elected as school trustees. ■

ANGLICAN SYNOD.

Motion to Allow Women to Become 
Members of the Vestry.

own-
The closing session of the Anglican

thel^takeb UP With a discussfon of 
the subject as to whether 
be allowed to become women should
vestrv Tt k - memb6« of the
P m ? ,? bronght about by Mr.

^ar8ha11’ of Wellington, moving

parochial orgnnteation to I WbeD, tbe steamer City ot Seattle.re-
lcws: ° to read 18 ftl- sûmes her Alaska run, December 13th

4. Every member of the chnroh ' ?fter having b66” on the drydock at ------------— ifea^ Z7C J aornton UeV appeared for the
of fail a(?p hx1j , ? church, being Quartermaster Harbor for extensive re- pleased to near Consul Smith talk of an defendant and A. S. Potts (Drake Taek-
scribed a Llnrl;! ^aU bave sub- pairs and alterations, she will ffiZntiMe ! ---------------- ’*MaWe settlement of the boundary son) for plaintiff. (

EH-«1 ssirvK ! ................ ..

England or Anglican I commodatlons for inn i.. . ctea a^some speedy settlement of that vexed the E. B. Eddy establishment, at Hull.
mu. m v,__1 )8 n<?w running full time, turning out

1 oethmg but white paper for the publish^ 
j 6ts °f the Family Herald and Weekly 

Star. Th increase this month is the

now
y

; No Name on Earth So Famous
re- —No Name More Widelv heCe,ro1eithlS draieL ^ti^ctorily. H of capias was «t aside on accountth i t ^ . 6 W10e,y ?e.trred rt wo)lld be owing to lack of | irregularities, but the order for ca

’ Imitated. judgment, not designedly. He was much j stands. Thornton Fell appeared for
_at i pleased to hear Consul Smith talk of an 1 drfetuW à o ,

church, one month prorious to Ihe nrt «***#*%*»«* more steerage pas- more widely imitated than the word qraZn. * SmJement 
Ing hereafter mentioned, and whose nflmo 8eî5er8 z H6 ma<11 on the ^>ÔDD. It possesses a peculiarity that Mr Flintf- ith^n «m,, “
is not on the electoral roll of fu putting in bunks on the main deck and makes it stand out prominently and fast nf » g ^
congregation, is entities to «et H* tearing ont tbe live stock pens now there, ens it in the memory. It cont^ tZr -
ioner or member of the veetr^ pilneb- I She will then have accommodations for letter», bnt only two letters ft 1 toe bisk!
ioner or member of the vestrv" 1,U1,BU" I "t*1 then have accommodations for letters^ bnt only two letters of tho TWPaseJ “Britteh um-

The amendment W natives ra. 200 first class passengers and 400 seednd alphabet Everyone knows th^t too »rovln^^g °f dT **
teen voting for it and fiftZo class’ and 600 tons of freight. first kidney remedy ever Ltented or Jw ^ ^ He coupled with the toast
One of the d fifteen /gainst. in pill form was names F16 Bame of Senator Templeman, who,
against it was thnTh aU8C* £,Tbe steamer Umatilla arrived from discovery startled thed radical h“ *^5.’ apprecteted the higih
asked for the change l7T nnS ^n°î San Fran«s«> last evening with many «on the world over, and rèvolntCl^ : Z f ,been ,conf!£red uP°n him in 
that a petition will'be cironiatti nm^d pa88en«er9’ Including several miners.who the treatment of kidney disease ^ } SS.fl hj,m. He considered that
the ladies of the di<^se asking w come northward from the Bay No imitator has ever eucc^dld'in ™ P°lamt,,a was «Bering upon an

-a, " ::2 ï«= rasas s stïSF'?5Fls[stsüaa* -vz aassassaiSsS S^SSSisisa s------------------------- who have already booked passage on her Dodd’s Kidney Pills ame of ,te6d ’O”? population tirât the province
LAW INTELLIGENCE are:TD-G‘ McAlpioe, W. A. Clark, Mrs. L Why is the name “Dodd’s Kidnev roay„eTer.havfe-.^nr mineral wealth was

lun-NUE. R. j. Ferguson, S. G. Merwin John PlUs” imitated? As well ask whv fZ "posfb?y fe ncbe6t ln the worid. Our
On behalf of Charles E. GiUan a resi- Ef81 ’ A’ Howeil and Mitchell and . diamonds and" gold imitated B«anw W °5 festlmable TaJue«

dent and ratepayer of Roestend Mr f0' Idiamond* are the most predouT^m? Z? ** bnhospitable sea of moun-
Archer Martin this mornl^moved be- n . —• l|?.,d the most precious metal DMd'à ZZl' tZ someone had ca'lled *he pro-
fore the chief justice for a rule ^ to ,Jhe 8teemer ^rallon, which sailed Kldney Pais are imitated because rtev f• Ù tb wa? an enormou8 atea in 
quash by-law No. 20 of the city of Ross tbl8 mom3ng for Alaska, had a large are the most valuable medicine the fcb eTery yock contained gold, silver 
Isnd. The by-law is one regardinffhe W.of f!^h} and aa many as 75 mora j bas ever known. d dne 0,6 be a veritable
voting by the ratepayers of Roesland nn I bound for the Klondike cold ! me^icine was ever named kidn^v « ^hen there was the
tbe question of raising $15 000 to be an-1 She would have had half a ^ yéa^s of medical research industry, to which there
plied towards the currant «x^mras of the m°.re’ but tbey tarried toTLg Kidney Pill, to the^rM tha‘Pf market « British
city and a sewerage system. The rule af,tbt Wlne °P town, and when they : medicine ever cured Bright’s disease pt <'o nmfa was fortunate enough to have 
was granted, returnable on the 22nd Inst arrived at the °“ter wharf the steamer !cept Dodd’s Kidney Pflte. No otw , markeffor her tamber she could real- 
Tbe objections are against the proposed Wa8 g<:ne- Sba had in all 300 tons ^ S?dlclne haa cured ae rhany «ses i*e ef,ugh revenw *» ™n the province
method of submission of the by-law/the ,gen!-ral merchandise and 200,000 feet of Bbeumatism, Dte&tps, - Heart Diseas/ fPon^ tbat Jevenue alone. But this only
mayor having refused to make provisions ,umb6r> snarly ai of which was for Skàg- Lu.n*?g0. Dropsy, Enfuie Weaknem’ a f®w years more; with the. in-
respecting scrutineering during the poll- way' and other kidney disease, us Dodd’s Kid’ dn* P°Pulat»n wtil come a market
mg and also ln regard to a recounting of ------- J>ey PiHs have. It 1. univereatiy knmvL ^^Sber' H« wa. proud to be an
the voters’ list before the election. , The Steamer Quadra went out to Dis 5at tbey have never failed to cure 7 Britlab Columbia, al- ,
„ Mp8',7- H- W- Herchmer and XV. R* «>V6ry Island this mining with nrortt' ï8ea*fe’ hence they are so wtetiÎ though be had to confess to being a
Ross, of Fort «teete, G. S. MoCarter. of ione tor the lighthouse. 4e “hameleesly imitated. T aod f chee-chaco,” bu t hf would maire I

« S&8 s ïa r;-5^ naaratiS aa4.*w I s?** “

I Tboe- Barle, M.P., followed, briefly and

largest in quarter of a century.

Sr Vmm
cause.t

BRIDGE BUILDER KILLED.
Rock Island, Ill., Dec. 9—Edwin C. 

Aonrse, assistant engineer in charge of 
construction of the new Crescent bridge, 
war instantly killed by a falling derrick 
yesterday.

CURE
MeaaaUb* and relieve all tbe troubles tod 

aent to a bilious state of the system, such at

■BHIHlMMMbM been shown la curingremarkablele success b* been showi

SICKAwarded
nlghest Honor»—World’s Fair. 

Gold Medal. Midwinter Fair.
'r DR, 8sE5lris®2.—«

HEA51 ki
m
m 1 w m S5S1

m who once try them alii find 
He valuable la so many snqprtiutf 
be willing to do wit» *1» them.

A Temraeeee>dy. Mrs. J. W. ’ 
of Philadelphia, Tenn.. has been 
OtetaWW. Cough Remedy 6

S «• find'lffn.f Cr°UP’ rcteiï- it îo'ïï. h4&'r%1,al

Cou^i Remedy, baby has been 1 

I^murid^** tnany ,im<
time.’’ Hundreds of mothers ss 

Ueyley A Hen]
Wtt, Victoria.

bead

CHEof
ê.'M

bus <tf eo many Hv« that hero Is where 
urgrwt boeet. Our pair cure#

utUvEK. Pols ere very 
i take. One or two PÜI > stricter mgetalSeand do

. Sold everywhere, or ser t by null
raison «uawTorh

stntll
makeIlf to the

A Pore Qnpe Cream of Tartar Powder.

10 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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